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The concept of social control has been used in sociology since 

the foundations of the discipline were laid almost a hundred years ago. 

At the turn of the century social control developed two distinct 

orientations. The concept has referred to the process of socialization 

or how individual behavior is regulated in primary group relations, and 

alternatively, to how the large macrosocial institutions such as 

education, religion, law and the political system maintain order in 

society. 
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Early research in social control focused on the development 

of inventories of societal means of social control. Changing standards 

of science, however, forced an abandonment of that perspective and 

research became more directly concerned with the socialization process. 

Most recently, soci a 1 cont ro 1 a rguments have centered upon the primary 

group aspects of socialization and the relation of that socialization 

to delinquency and have been unattentive to larger social institutions 

and secondary group factors that also influence behavior. 

The version of social control theory developed by Travis Hirschi 

in Causes of Delinquency (1969) has been shown to be an exemplary model 

of social research. He claimed that in early childhood many youths 

form a bond to society which prevents some of them from becoming 

involved with delinquency while others who fail to form a bond become 

del inquent. Hirschi's theory was strongly supported by the research 

he conducted \·Jhich shDl'ied that delinquency involvement was inversely 

related to the strength of an individual's relationship to society. 

Despite the importance of Hirschi's research there is mounting 

evidence that various institutional experiences such as tracking and 

grading in school operate as contingencies experienced by adolescents 

which affect their ability to pursue the legitimate careers \'ihich is 

central to Hirschi's thesis and \'Jhich may fOI'ce some youths into 

patterns of delinquent behavior. Similarly, youngsters who come from 

different positions in the class stl'ucture may vary in their likelihood 

of obtaining access to high status positions or conversely participating 

in delinquency if they fai1. Yet the impacts of educational policies 

and the effects of social class background have not been incorpol'ated 

into social control arguments. 



This dissertation extends the explanatory model developed by 

Hirschi. First, it argues that the socialization levels reached by 

youngsters in primary group socialization are sometimes altered by 

subsequent experiences. Secondly, it contends that those changes are 

related to school experiences and social class backgrounds of youths. 

Finally, it avers that those changes increase or decrease the likeli

hood that adolescents will become involved in delinquent behavior. 

The data for this research was obtained from the Marion County 

Youth Study, an ongoing survey of a panel of male youths who v/ere high 

school juniors in 1964. A tVJenty-five percent random sample of the 

panel in 1967 comprised the group used in this research. The group's 

1964 responses were identified, and this served as the basis for the 

data analysis. 

The first part replicated Hirschi's contentions that the bond 

was fOI"med in the family. One element, not fonned in 1964, emerged 

prior to the youth's graduation. Secondly, this research diverged 

from Hirschi's contention that social class was not related to the 

levels of bond achieved by youths or delinquency. Delinquency and 
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two of the four elements of the bond were found to be related to social 

class. Third, the social bond was found to be moderately unstable 

and change was somewhat related to the educational and social back

ground of the youth. Finally, the:;e changes in bond and secondary 

group factors were translated into significant variations in the 

del i nquency ra tes for the youths who compri sed the ana lys i s groups. 
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CHAPTER I 

I NTRODUCTI ON 

A host of causal perspectives has been employed by sociologists 

in their search for the mainsprings of delinquent behavior. The 

social control approach, represented by the theorizing and research 

of Walter C. Reckless, Travis Hirschi, and others, is one relatively 

recent entrant into the theoretical field. Current social control 

notions in delinquency analysis are linked, at least tenuously, to 

broader social control perspectives that have been central to 

sociological analysis from the beginnings of the discipline. These 

broad social control interests have evolved from an original 

concern with "social order," that is, with how societies order social 

relations to a more narrow interest in how individuals are socialized 

into the ongoing social structure. 

The discussion that follows provides an overview of the develop

ment of the concept of social control and indicates some of the major 

problems which inquiry in that substantive area has faced. As will be 

seen, social control theory has gradually drifted from the II soc ial 

order" question to emphasis upon socialization processes. r'lost 

recently, social control arguments have become centered upon 

delinquent behavior, with relatively little attention being devoted 

to conformist conduct or to patterns of deviance other than juvenile 



lawbreaking. Social control views applied to delinquency have focused 

on the primary group aspects of socialization and the relation of that 

socialization to delinquency and have been relatively inattentive to 

the importance of larger social institutions and secondary group 

factors that also influence behavior. 

At the same time, there is mounting evidence that various 

institutional experiences, such as tracking, grading and ability 

grouping in modern school systems operate as contingencies experienced 

by adolescents which affect their ability to pursue legitimate cal-eers 

and whi ch may also force some youths into pa tterns of deli nquent 

behavior (Schafer and Polk, 1967 and Polk and Richmond, 1972). 

Similarly, youngsters who come from differing positions in the social 

class structure also may vary in their likelihood of obtaining access 

to high status positions or conversely of participating in juvenile 

delinquency. Yet, the impacts of educational policies and the effects 

of social class background have not been incorporated into social 

control arguments. 

One of the more promising varianLs of social control theory has 

been developed by Travis Hirschi. In Causes_~f_2~jnq~~~st (1969) he 

claimed that many youths form a bond to society in early childhood 

which prevents them from becoming involved in delinquent behavior, 

while others who fail to form such a bond do become delinquent. 

Hirschi's theory was strongly supported by the research he conducted 

which showed that delinquency involvement was inversely related to 

the strength of an individual's relationship to society.l 

lHirschi's work studied a sample of male youths in Richmond 
County, California and is not generalizable to females. 
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This dissertation extends the explanatory model developed by 

Hirschi. First, it argues that the socialization levels reached by 

youngsters in primary group socialization are sometimes altered by 

subsequent experiences. Secondly it contends that those changes are 

related to school experiences and social class backgrounds of youths. 

Finally, it avers that those changes increase or decrease the likeli

hood that adolescents will become involved in delinquent behavior. 

The research reported here extended the model developed by Hirschi 

and included an examination of the effects of nonprimary group factors 

on socialization, and was intended to strengthen social control theory 

in terms of its ability to explain delinquent behavior. 

OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH 

The model of social control theory developed by Hirschi has 

provided important insights into the causes of delinquent behavior. 

However. it has been argued t.hat nnnpri mary group factors \'/hi ch 

include educational grading policies and social class l background 

should be consiciered in terms of how they affect the individual IS 

relationship to society. These two variables should be particularly 

important in high school because it is there that youths leave the 

family and enter a milieu whose purpose is to prepare them for higher 

education and entry into adult social roles. 

1 In this study a number of terms wi 11 be used to represent the 
concept of different positions in the class structure. Blue collar, 
working class and lower SES will refer to the lower positions in the 
class structure while white collar, middle class will be used to 
refer to the higher positions in the class structure. 

3 
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In the research reported here, data were obtained from a study of 

a panel of high school students which was surveyed first as sophomores 

and 1 ater as seni ors. It was therefore poss i b 1 e to determi ne if the 

levels of social bond exhibited by them remained constant, as Hirschi's 

theory would suggest, or if it changed over the three year period. For 

those whose level of bond changed, it was possible to see how much of 

the change was accounted for by the structural variables which were 

introduced into the analysis. Finally, it was possible to determine 

if these changes resulted in different delinquency rates for those 

groups whose level of bond changed or remained constant, for those who 

either did poorly or well in school, and for those who came from a 

blue as opposed to white collar background. To the extent that the 

level of bond did change and was affected by social class background 

and grade point average, then, it will be necessary to augument 

Hirschi's formulation of social contl~ol theory with a more dynamic 

model which can account for the changes in the level of bond. 

Before explicating the hypotheses and research methodology of 

this study, a detailed examination of social control theory is in 

order. Chapter II takes up the historical development of the concept, 

along with current versions of social control theol~ applied to 

juvenile delinquency. 



CHAPTER II 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIAL CONTROL THEORY 

EARLY HISTORY 

One of the central organizing questions in the study of society 

has been how social organizations achieve regularity in social relations. 

An impetus for the development of sociology as an academic discipline 

has been the recognition that there are features of social life which 

operate at a higher level from those factors which regulate individual 

behavior. Janowitz has noted that utilitarianism as a model for 

individual behavior cannot account for social behavior. 

Social control has been an expression of the outlook that 
held that the individualistic pursuit of economic self 
interest can account for neither collective social behavior 
nor the existence of a social order, and does not supply an 
adequate basis for the achievement of ethical goals 
(Janowitz, 1975:83). 

The questions involving social behavior which sociologists 

initially sought to answer were directed toward the nature of social 

organizations as collectives of individuals. It was therefore necessary 

to address two corollary questions. The first dealt with the structure 

of social organizations, and the second studied how regularity or order 

in the social relations of that organization are maintained. 

An examination of the history of academic sociology in the 

United States revealed that much theoretical attention was directed 

toward the interrelated questions of social structure and social order. 
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The portion of the field dealing with order and the means by which it 

is maintained was usually called "social control." The study of social 

structure has been approached through a variety of evolutionary, 

structural, conflict, and Marxist perspectives, while the study of 

social order too, has changed with respect to both the content of the 

field and the manner in which the area has been studied. 

Although social-structural questions have remained in the fore

front of American academic sociology, the study of the means by which 

social order is maintained has had a less consistent history. This 

unevenness was due to changes in perceptions of the importance of social 

control and the methodological problems which the field of social 

control has encountered. 

One of the pioneet'ing uses of the term "social control II reflected 

the early connections of sociology to social philosophy. George 

Vincent, writing in the first volume of the American Journal of 

Sociology, defined social control as II the art of combining social 

forces so as to give society at least a trend toward an ideal" (1896: 

490). The "social forces" and "ideal" reflected the evolutionary social 

philosophical foundations which sociology later abandoned in its move 

toward scientific status. The first shift in emphasis within the 

field of social control was the result of the difficulties inherent 

in operationalizing and studying vague, imprecise factors such as 

"social forces" and "social ideals. 1I 

By the early part of the twentieth century, theoretical and 

empirical inquiry on social control had taken how separate directions, 
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represented by the thinking of E. A. Ross and C. H. Cooley. In his 

seminal work, Social Control (1901), Ross stated 11 •• it is the 

purpose of this inquiry to ascertain how men of the West-European breed 

are brought together, and to associate their efferts with that degree 

of harmony we see about us ll (Ross, 1901:3). In discussing the basis 

for collective enterprises, Ross focused on what he thought were the 

genetically inherited characteristics of West-European citizens which 

impelled members of the race into collective behavior as well as the 

means by which social control was carried out in social ol'ganizations. 

His enumeration of sympathy, sociability, and the sense of justice as 

characteristics of Western man was accompanied by an extensive 

cataloging and description of the means of social control. Attention 

to the characteristics of Western man was later dropped by Ross and 

others due to the problems \.,.hich all evolutionary theories of society 

confront when describing Western civilization as the height of 

intellectual, social and cultural development. 

In his discussion of the means of control, Ross initially 

stressed the importance of consensus in social structure and social 

hierarchies in achieving and legitimizing social control. In so doing 

this he provided a basic direction for a generation of scholars who did 

not succeed in going much beyond his basic formulations. Those who 

fo 11 o\'Jed Ross continued to overemphas i ze the importance of consensus 

in social relations in maintaining the stability of societies (Landis, 

1956; Parsons, 1951; and LaPiere, 1954). Yet tOvJards the end of his 

career, Ross repudiated his earlier position on the importance of 

consensus in society. He observed that a hieral'chy implies that those 
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who are in superordinate positions may use their power to achieve their 

goals. The use of power is legitimized by those in subordinate positions 

who ct:cept their place in society. His discussion of class was somewhat 

archaic, yet it captured the essence of conflict theories of a later 

age which held that descriptions of societal structure, social roles 

and statuses alone were not adequate to represent the complexity of 

social relations. 

Ross's book was described by Eubanks in The Concepts of Sociology 

as " ... the leading reference on the subject of social control" 

(1932:220). He stated that those who wrote subsequent to Ross were 

indebted to his methodology, described as II ••• principally that of 

delineating, largely by picturization the diverse types of situations 

in which constraint is effected ll (Eubanks, 1932:220). Eubanks also 

went on to note the limitations of Ross's approach. 

Description is, of course, essential to analysis; but 
of recent years the pictorial element has tended to become 
subordinated to the more critical dissection of concrete 
materials themselves, and their resolution into 
component elements (Eubanks, 1932:220). 

Eubanks also developed an important discussion of representative works 

in the field of social control. His book was a major synthesis and 

review of central sociological concepts that had appeared up to that 

time. He noted the preoccupation of theorists with the "means of 

social control,.' as the following list f)'om his book illustrates 

(see Figure 1). The number accompanying each means of control 

indicates the number of authors from the ten whose books were used 

who cited that particular means. The plethora of means of social 



Advertising--l 
Art--3 
Association, voluntary--1 
Be1ief--4 
Ceremony--4 
Codes--2 
Comnands --1 
Conventions--3 
"Crowd" or mass control--2 
Custom--5 
Discussion--1 
Dogma--l 
Education--5 
Enlightenment--l 
Epithets--l 
Fad--l 
Fashion--2 
Fl attery--l 
Folkways--2 
FOl'ce--l 
Gossip--2 
Government--4 
Ideals, personal--2 
Ideals, social--l 
Illusion--l 
Institutions--l 
Intellectual factors--l 
Laughter--l 
Law--6 

~1anners--l 

t~ob rul e--l 
Morals and ethics--2 
Mores--2 
Myth--2 
Personal ity--l 
Persuasion--l 
Praise--l 
Press, the (and news)--l 
rrestige--l 
Propaganda--l 
Public opinion--6 
Public spirit--l 
Punishment--l 
Religion, personal--2 
Religion, social--5 
Repression--l 
Rewards--l 
Ritual--l 
Rumor--l 
Sati re--l 
Slogans--l 
Suggestion, personal--l 
Suggestion, social--2 
Taboo--l 
Thl'eats--l 
Tradition--2 
Valuation--l 

9 

Leadership--2 A total of fifty-eight different "means" 

Allport, Social Psychology, Chap. 15. 
Bernard in Davis, Barnes, et al., Introduction to Sociology, 

pp. 467-483. -- --
Blackmar and Gillin, Outlines ~~Socj~y, Parts III and IV. 
Bogardus, Social Psycho~, Chaps. 29, 30, and 31. 
Eldridge, in Davis, Barnes, et al., Introduction to Sociolog~, 

pp. 609-639. ----
Ellwood, The Psychology of Human Society, Chap. 13. 
Hayes, ~troduction to the Study of Sociology, Part IV. 
Lumley, r,jeans of Social Control. 
Park and-Burgess, -Introa-uctfonto the Scienc~0 S~~_iolo~, 

Chap. 12. -
Ross, Social Control. 

(Eubanks, 1932:221) 

Figu_r~. f.1eans of societal'Y control, as listed in 
ten cUI'rent treatments of the topic. 



control for which only one or two citations are given indicates that 

writings in this era consisted primarily of developing new lists of 

the means of social control. To what extent does the writing of Ross 

10 

and of his successors qualify as social theory? An answer was offered 

by Eubanks when he characterized Ross's methodology as primarily 

being that of description, with the implication that description is 

not theory. 

By the mid 1930s, sociological theorizing had moved well into 

the tradition of grand theory and the explanation of macrosocial 

phenomena. The potential in the lines of thinking developed by Ross 

had been exhausted, and some of his ideas were carried to misleading 

conclusions. Writings on the subject of social control overemphasized 

the importance of consensus in social hierarchies as the basis for 

legitimizing diverse methods of social control and excluded discussion 

of the coercive aspects of control. Ross himself had stated in his 

memoirs that consensus had been overemphasized as the means by which 

the stabil ity of a society was maintained, arguing that the 1 aws some-

times represent something other than the public will. In reflecting 

upon his book, ~ocial Control, Ross stated: 

Not only do most laws at their passage reflect the outcome 
of struggle behind the scenes among pressure groups, but the 
same holds true in trends of public opinion and the deliverances 
of organized religion. Sooner or later the alert, well led 
elements organize in order to mold social requirements to 
their wishes. The content of the code of social require-
ments, as well as the strictness with which obedience is 
extracted reveals an incessant tug-of-war among spokesmen of 
contending groups (Ross, 1936:47). 
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It is apparent that Ross, too, recognized the limitations of the 

structural approach which he had emphasized in the study of social 

control. Importantly~ he argued in his memoirs that there was a 

qualitative difference between laws and other means of social control. 

He questioned the mainstream position that laws mirrored the values of 

the social structure behind which stood the force of the state should 

those values be violated. He asserted that the potential existed 

for laws to be written which did not always represent social consensus, 

but instead were an outcome of the struggle of competing interest 

groups. In so doing, Ross anticipated by some thirty years a central 

concern of sociologists writing from the conflict perspective. 

Charles H. Cooley's Human Nature and the Social Order (1902) 

was published a year after Ross's Social Control (1901). Cooley was 

interested in the process of socialization through which the individual 

acquires his personality structure. The study of primary group 

associations was deemed to be important because while the individual is 

a part of a larger social structure, his life is most directly affected 

by the small group associations with which he is surrounded. The 

importance of primary group associations in socialization was largely 

ignored after Cooley for a 1 mos t half a century. LaPi ere observed 

though, that by the mid-1950s the insights developed by Cooley were 

again a major contribution to the study of social life and "constituted 

somel'Jhat of a major revol ution in the study of social control" 

(1954:10-24). 

In a 1925 essay in the Internation~l Journal of Ethics, 

George Herbert r~ead stated that "sad al control depends, then, upon 

the degree to which individuals are able to assume the attitudes 



of others who are involved with them in common endeavors" (1925). On 

this point, in a short review of macrosociology and social control, 

Janowitz reported that through the 1940s attention to the concept of 

social control was shifting from the structural perspective with its 

focus on the means of control to a more restricted meaning in which 

social control was described as the "process of socialization leading 

to conformity" (1975:95). The dead end to which the study of the 
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means of social control had led accounts, at least in part, for the 

emergent research emphasis upon the interaction of the individual with 

his or her social environment. Janowitz believed that fruitless 

preoccupation with the study of the means of social control served to 

notify researchers that more specific and delimited topics of research 

which were amenable to empirical study and hypothesis testing should be 

developed. Social control theory was therefore more narrowly defined 

and reformulated as the process of socialization leading to conformity 

of behavior. 

In the sections to follow, it will be seen that the study of 

social control shifted in emphasis a number of times over past decades. 

The early writers were largely concerned with the structural and social

psychological aspects of control and paid little attention to the 

specific study of deviant and delinquent behavior which society 

sought to control. But a later generation of theorists was interested 

in studying deviance and delinquency, and at first were inattentive to 

control issues. Merton's anomie formulation concerning deviance is a 

case-in-point. Merton was largely responsible for the initial develop

ment of a model for structurally analyzing deviant behavior. Later, 



labeling theorists endeavored to examine the forms of social control, 

particularly as they contribute to the development of deviant and 

delinquent personality structures. For example, Lemert's formulation 
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of labeling theory cha11enged many of the tenets of Merton's argument. 

Finally, social control perspectives have emerged most recently that 

have narrowed the concern from deviance even more sharply to delinquency. 

The works of Travis Hirschi and Walter Reckless are prominent examples 

of this kind. 

MERTON AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE 

Through the middle of the twentieth century, structural analysis 

continued to be important in sociological theory although it was not 

concerned directly with control issues. The work of Robert Merton 

(1957) on anomie has proved to be a benchmark from which a number of 

versions of social control theory emerged. ~lerton described a 

relatively simple model of society comprised of culturally defined 

goals and social structure. The first is founded on the ostensibly 

egalitarian nature of the cultural goals of American society which 

revolve around economic success and upward mobility and are equally 

disseminated throughout the social class structure. However, with 

the social structure, the means of achieving those goals are not 

equally distributed. Those who subscribe to those culturally 

defined goals but who are unable to reach them by vir Ie of their class 

position in society are then forced to engage in adaptive patterns of 

behavior. flerton presented a typology of modes of i ndi vi dua 1 beha vi or 
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which, with the exception of conformity, represented major patterns of 

deviant behavior (Figure 2). 

Cultural Goals Institutionalized Means 

I Conformi ty 
II Innovation 

III Ritualism 
IV Retreatism 
V Rebellion 

+ 
+ 

-
+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ = Acceptance; - - rejection; ~ = rejection of prevailing 
values and substitution of new values 

Figure 2. A typology of modes of individual adaptation. 

Innovation involved using deviant or illegal means such as 

burglary to obtain money. Ritualism described those who appear to 

strive for goals which are not within their power to achieve. 

Retreatists are those who reject the goals and the means of achieving 

them, substituting in their place drug use, alcoholism and so forth. 

Rebellion was illustrated by those who reject the goals and means and 

who substitute and strive for alternative illegitimate social goals. 

It shoul d be noted that r'lerton I 5 theory was di rected towards 

explaining broad patterns of deviant behavior and that those who 

followed him (Cohen~ 1955, and Cloward and Ohlin, 1960) adapted the 

theory to explain del inquent behavior. Additionally, r'~erton was not 

directly concerned with social control processes. Instead, his 

inquiry was directed at examining the societal forces which break down 

patterns of normative behavi or and cause devi ance. nerton I s theory vias 

painted with broad strokes, and those who took exception to his major 

tenets went on to develop labeling theory. 
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LABELING THEORY 

Labeling theory represents a theoretical perspective which arose 

in reaction to the work of Merton and other functional theorists. 

The two perspectives can be contrasted along a number of dimensions. 

First, the model of society shared by labeling theorists contains a 

social value system which is considerably more complex and diverse than 

that described by Merton. Also, labeling theorists viewed the origins 

of the deviant act or behavior as being more complex than simply the 

disjuncture between social goals and the means of achieving those 

goals. Finally, whereas Merton was relatively silent about social 

control processes, labeling theorists argue that social reaction is 

of crucial importance in creating deviant identities. 

Lemert has articulated a relatively detailed version of labeling 

theory which focuses on a broad range of deviant behavior. His analysis 

was developed in reaction to some of the claims which underlie the 

social structural approach to social structural approach to social 

control theory. The conception of society depicted by the structural

functionalists was markedly different than that outlined by Lemert. 

From the structural perspective, societies are bound together by a set 

of common social values which are universally accepted by the members 

of that society. Conformity is encouraged by a wide variety of 

institutions which have the purpose of discouraging unwanted types of 

behavior thought to be harmful to the health of that society. 

Integration or socialization of individuals into society is a major 

source of social control. Societal values are viewed as universally 
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accepted and important in legitimizing official and unofficial societal 

reaction against undesired types of behavior. 

Lemert reacted to the overly-simplified representation of the 

social system depicted by the structural functionalists. Lemert and 

Merton represents these two dimensions. Lemert argued that 

the social value system is considerably more diverse than depicted by 

Merton. Lemert also held that an individual becomes a member, not 

of a large societal structure, but instead is affiliated with a small 

number of groups such as delinquent gangs, peers, social groups and 

clubs, friends, work mates, deviant subcultures and so forth which 

represent a wide range of 'interests. In describing this situation 

Lemert noted: 

Instead of seeing the individual as a relatively free 
agent making adaptations toward a consistent value order, 
it is far more relaistic to visualize him as "captured,1I 
to a greater or lesser degree, by the claims of various 
groups which he has given his allegiance. It is in fact 
that these claims are continually being pre-emptively 
asserted through group action at the expense of other 
claims, frequently in direct conflict, that we find the 
main source of pressures on individuals in modern society, 
rather than in" cultura 1 emphas i s on goa 1 s II (Lemert, 1967: 
20). 

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY DEVIATION 

Lemert argued that delinquent or deviant activities arise from 

polygenetic circumstances. ~loreover, he contended that individuals 

initially do not see themselves as delinquent or deviant persons. 

Primary deviation is assumed to arise in a wide variety of 
social, cultural, and psychological contexts, and at best has 
only marginal implications for the psychic structure of the 
individual (Lemert, 1967:17). 
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Lemert stated that primary deviation II ••• does not lead to symbolic 

recognition at the level of self regarding attitudes and social values ll 

(Lemert, 1967:17). However, once an individual integrates the 

effects of repeated contacts with official agencies of social control 

into his personal ity structure and pl~oceeds to exhibit behavior \'Jhich 

is consistent with the newly acquired criminal identity, secondary 

deviation develops: 

Secondary deviation is deviant behavior, or social roles 
based upon it which becomes a means of defense, attack, or 
adaptation to the overt and covert problems created by the 
societal reaction to primary deviation (Lemert, 1967:17). 

Lemert's conception of primal~y and secondary deviation emphasized 

that primal"y deviation al"ises from divel"se sources, many of which are 

of little intel"est to the theorist. Lemel~t stressed the study of 

stabilized or secondary deviance, and in particular emphasized the role 

of social control influences in the development of deviant personality 

structures. He rejected the use of symbolic interactionism as a model 

which overly psychologizes the actions of social control agencies 

(1974:462). Instead he offered an empil"ical solution to the 

unproductive inquiry which had corne to characterize sociai control. 

He stated that social control could be defined in terms of behavioral 

social reaction to deviant behavior and that isolation, segregation, 

penalties, and supervision could be studied as manifestations of social 

control. The manner in \."hich social reaction is imposed could then be 

examined far Iilore systeillatically and objectively than had been 

previously possible. 
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Law and Social Reaction 

The processes by which laws arise which serve as the basis for 

social reaction have been discussed in both social-structural and 

labeling theories. In the first, laws are viewed as representing the 

values of a social system codified into legislation which has the force 

of the state behind it. Labeling perspectives, on the other hand, hold 

that la\oJs arise from a pl'ocess in \'Jhich the values of a gt'OUp or 

coalition of gl'OUpS come to prevail over the values of other groups. 

As a result, the values which come to be written into law do not 

represent value consensus within a social system. Hopkins found a 

degree of validity in both propositions (Hopkins, 1975). In 

evaluating the explanatory pOl'Jet' of the two positions, he felt that 

certain laws, such as those pl'otecting life and property, pt'obably 

have a high degree of social support behind them, while other laws may 

be the work of interest groups which have worked to insure their 

passage. Some scholat's, have identified "moral crusades" in \·Jhich 

groups and coalitions of groups representing diverse interests come 

together for the passage of a particular legislative agenda (Gusfield, 

1963). Therefore it appears that both positions are partially 

accurate. 

Labeling theorists deny that behavior is intrinsically deviant. 

Labeling theory, instead, is concerned \'Jith the pr'ocess by \·:hich 

individuals are designated "deviant ll by the social l'eaction process 

and have integrated that label into their personality structure. 

Theorists of this persuasion have reordered the traditional hypothesis: 

that deviant behavior elicits social reaction and ·have replaced it with 
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the counter proposition that social reaction is instrumental in 

producing deviant identities (Lemert, 1967:18). Social reaction thus 

is seen as a cause instead of an effect of deviance. Yet as with most 

everything else in labeling theory, this proposition remains virtually 

untested. The pt'ocessual development of secondary deviance in reaction 

to social control efforts has been difficult to document. Finally, 

labeling theorists have been unable to account for differing outcomes, 

such that cet'tain people \'iho are processed by C0ntrol agencies manage 

to \'efuse to integrate the devi ant 1 abe 1 into thei r pel'sona 1 i ty 

structure while others in the same situation come to view themselves 

as deviant (Sordua, 1969:53). 

Lab~ 1 i n~LJ~_h_eo!,'y~~<!_g~g51_nj~9J:.i o_~~] AnaJy~i~ 

One byproduct of the labeling perspective has been that in 

studying social reactions, authors have sought to examine in depth 

the organizations which deal with deviant behavior. Organizations 

such as the police, courts and correctional institutions are depicted 

as operating in an envirollillent \'Ihich is considerably IIDre complex than 

traditional organizational analysis would lead one to believe. 

Bittner's study of the police in their "peace keeping" function on 

Skid Row (1967), Sudnow's description of the operation of a public 

defender's office (1965), Wald's discussion of the conflict between 

custody and treatment in juvenile correctional institutions (1960) and 

Cicourel's examination of the legal processing of juveniles in court 

(1968) are important exampl es of thi s tradit i on. They go beyond the 

official statistics and in-house propaganda of organizations and reveal 

very complex situations to I',hich criminal justice agencies J'espond. 
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Schur (1971) has noted at least three important aspects of this 

research. Fi rst, organi zati ons operate accordi ng to i nforma 1 norms 

which develop in response to the demands placed upon them. For example, 

according to Bittner (1967), a law enforcement officer may have the 

authot'ity to arrest those \oJho are publically intoxicated, but in so 

doing he may place a demand upon scarce jail facilities as well as 

disrupt the life of the drunk. Therefore, when a decision has to be 

made, the conflicting requirements that he enforce the law yet keep 

drunks out of jail have to be resolved. Second, organizations' 

employees may have to l'espond to pressures not nOI'mally considered by 

those drawing up ol'ganizational charts. Pl'essure g)'OUPS, public 

opinion, the media, legislatures, and citizen groups comprise the 

environment in which an organization operates and must be considered 

when decisions are made. Finally, Schur noted that organizations rnay 

operate with a multiplicity of ambiguous or conflicting goals. The 

conflict betvJeen treatment and custody in correctional institutions is 

·:n often-cited yet Vel"y illipOl'tant example of a problem organization 

lil21T1bers Illay have to resolve. 

Yet, despite the promise \'lhich the labeling perspective \'/ould 

seem to have in tel'ms of studying institutionalized forllls of social 

control and the effect of those control actions on personalities of 

individuals, several authors have indicated that it has not lived up 

to its promise (Davis, 1975:186; Gibbons and Jones, 1975:130-141). 

In Davis's summal'y of the contributions of labeling theorists, she 

stated that the perspective concentrates on e~ p_o~!. fa_c_~_Q. analysis as 



indicated by the concern with categories of individuals who already 

have been defined as deviant (Davis, 1975:185-186). Little empirical 

work has been done on the process by which individuals acquire the 

deviant labels given by social control organizations. Also, little 

attention has been given by labeling theorists to explaining the 

factors re'lating to individuals rejecting the deviant label and not 

integrating the effect of the social reaction processes into their 
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pers ona 1 i ty structures. Da vi s found the methodology of the perspecti ve 

to be unsys temati c, descri bing it as lIethnographi c and overly 

t'estrictive sociology" with the t'esult being the "inadequate develop-

ment of concept or hypothesis testing, due to the penchant for 

insightful, impressionistic obset'vation" (Davis, 1975:186). 

The major proposition of this perspective asserts that 
societal reaction in the form of labeling, which 
stigmatizes deviants leads to an altered id2ntity and 
necessitates a reconstruction of the self. This premise 
has not been adequately den~nstrated empirically, as 
the research focus is on those social persons and 
categories al ready knOl'm to have been labeled. Little 
testing of alternatives to this conception of labeling as 
causing a reconstruction of self has been done, nor is 
there a systematic search for negative cases in most 
studies (Davis, 1975:186). 

Labeling theory has been influential in directing attention to 

the role which social control agencies play in processing deviants. 

Yet it is important not to overstate that evidence because the studies 

concentrated only on those who received deviant label. The perspective 

has severe conceptual and methodological pt'obl ems \'/hich appear to be 

insurmountable. Until the research uses f1)Ot'e valid designs in 

studying individuals in interaction with social control agencies, the 

promise of label ing theory as an approach to social control theory 

will remain unfulfilled. 



CONTAINMENT THEORY AND SOCIAL CONTROL 

The special relevance of a social control perspective has been 

noted in different theories which reflect the social-psychological 
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and social-structural approaches to crime and delinquency. Theorists 

of the Chicago school of sociology developed a unique posture tmvard 

the study of the way order is maintained in social organizations. The 

foundations of "containment theory" can be found in this Hork. These 

persons noted that rural societies shared certain characteristics of 

stability along with a high degl'ee of coo)'dination and integration of 

the activities of society's membel's. Social control in rural 

soci et i es took place 1 al"ge ly thl'ough i nfonna 1 methods rather than through 

the use of fonnal legal codes. In contrast to the idyllic life in the 

countryside, existence in the city VJas considerably n)())'e complex. A 

variety of forces I'anging fl'om the complexity of human interaction to 

the rich, division of labor along with rapid social change and high 

mobility pl'evented the kinds of relations which bound membel's of a 

I'ural society together from developing in the city. Robert Park, \'Jho 

was a founder of the Chicago school of sociology, noted that the forces 

which regulated life in the countl~side did not exist in the city and 

thus, he argued, "social control was the central fact and central 

pl'oblem of society" (Turner, 1967:IX). 

Part of the n~thodology developed by the Chicago school was to 

study the social ecology of a city and note those areas which had the 

highest crime rates and in \·Jhich n,any broken homes along with other 

measures of social pathology were located. Where those phenomena 
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coincided, conclusions were drawn about the disorganized nature of 

social life in those areas. This evidence was then used to argue that 

those communities no longer exerted effective social control over 

thei r members. 

Despite what would seem like overpowering social and cultural 

inducements toward delinquent and criminal activities in certain parts 

of the city, Reiss (1951) noted that not all pet"sons \'Jho \vere in 

these "socially disorganized ll areas got into trouble with the law. 

Noncriminals and nondelinquents in high crime areas \'Jere not accounted 

for in existing ecological theot"ies. If social-stnJCtural factors are 

strong enough to drive many individuals toward a life of crime, then 

personality factors must be operating to insulate other, noncriminal 

persons from these criminogenic environmental influences. Reiss 

termed these factors "pel"sonal controls ll and defined them as the 

ability of the individual to resist values in his immediate 

environment which are at variance with the norms and laws of the 

larger dominant society (1951:196). Delinquency \vas identified as the 

"behavior consequent to the failure of pel"sonal and social controls to 

produce behavior in conformity with the norn5 of the social system to 

which legal penalties are attached ll (Reiss, 1951:196). Reiss defined 

social control as the ability of social groups to make rules and norms 

effective. He also vie\'Jed personal contt"ol as the ability of persons 

to refrain from responding to norms \·Jhich conflict \'Jith the rules and 

norms of society. Reiss concluded that del inquency can result from 

any of tht"ee sources: the absence of intemalized norms of behavior; 

a breakdown in established control; or the absence or conflict in 

social rules or techniques for enforcing standards of behavior. 



Reiss's work was not entirely adequate because he did not infer 

the existence of personal controls independently of the delinquent 

behavior which he sought to explain. But, this research was 
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important in that several authors who followed him operationalized and 

studied the relationship of certain aspects of personal controls to 

law breaking behavior. 

The most important subsequent advance in the area of personal 

controls was made by Reckless and his associates \vho investigated the 

manner in which personality and environmental factors interact to 

produce delinquency. Their concern is summarized belmv: 

Although the existence of the non-delinquent in a high 
delinquency area has been tacitly recognized by sociologists, 
social workers and others, the greatest emphasis has 
traditionally been placed on the study, tt-eatment and 
prevention of the small quota of boys in a high 
delinquency al-ea who experience contact with the police and 
juvenile court (Reckless, Dinitz and Murray, 1957:18). 

The task which Reckless and his associates confronted was that 

of explaining why certain youths refrain from delinquent activities 

despite living in disordered areas. Their study II focuses on 

those aspects of the socialization process which enable persons, 

even in areas of highest delinquency, to internalize non-deviant 

attitudes and behavioral patterns ll (1957:18). The authors hypothesized 

that positive socialization experiences coming from well-integrated, 

\oJann, stable family relations operate to lIinsulate ll some youths from 

involvement in criminality. Initially a group of 196 Caucasian boys 

were nominated by 30 sixth grade teachers in Colunbus, Ohio, as being 

"good boys" with positive sel f-concepts and therefore insulated against 

delinquency. Fur-ther study revealed that 16 of the youths had 

del inquency records and \'Iere therefore el iminated from the study as 



not being insulated. Finally, 55 other youngsters \'Jere eliminated 

because a member of the family other than the youth had been in 

contact with either the criminal court or the civil court because of 

domestic relations problems, or because the reseat~chers failed to 

contact the individual. 

The 125 boys who remained to participate in the study \ ... ere 

administel~ed two instruments. One measut~ed social t~esponsibility, 
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delinquency pl~oneness, and, finally, occupational desires and aspirations, 

while the other sought to assess the youth's conception of self, along 

with family and interpersonal relations) The scores for the sample 

ranged from a low of 4 to a high of 34 out of a possible 54 points on 

the delinquency pt~oneness scale, a result \·Jhich the authors believed 

justified the selection of the youths as "good" boys. The mean score 

on the social responsibility scale was 28.86 out of a possible 42 

points with a range of 12 to 40. The correlation between the two 

scales was -.61, indicating" a significant and negative relationship 

beh ... een delinquency vulnerability and social r'esponsibility" (Reckless, 

Dinitz and Murray, 1957:22). It should be noted that the wide range 

of scores would seem to indicate that the group of boys chosen \'Jet~e 

not very homogeneous along the dililensions \'Ihich \':ere rneaslJl'ed. 

lThe delinquency proneness and social responsibility scales 
were taken from the Gough Ca 1 i forni a Psycho 1 ogi ca 1 Inventory \·,hi ch 
had" ... been wi dely used with del inquent and non-del inquent 
populations and found to have predictive value with reference to 
delinquent behavior ... The essential purpose of the delinquency 
proneness scale is to measure the effectiveness of the socialization 
process as regards delinquent conduct" (Reckless, Dinitz and Hurray, 
1957:19). However, it should be noted that the validity of the CPI has 
been questioned on the basis that it does not measure self-concept. 
For example, Tangri and Schwartz (1965) note that questioning the 
adolescents as to whether the police are corrupt indicates little 
about how they perceive themselves. 



The authors began with the speculation that the existence of a 

nondeviant, harmonious, stable family setting was important for most 

0·: the boys in the study and served to insulate them from del inquent 

norms and companions. The results indicated that many lower class 

families may be more cohesive than sociologists previously believed. 

In another article using the same population and instruments, 

Reckl ess, Di nitz and r·1urray (1956) introduced "self-concept" as the 

variable which insulated youngsters against delinquency (1956). They 

did not indicate how the youth acquired his good "self-concept,.' 
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although they hinted that it was the result of effective socialization 

or contact with a significant other, such as a settlement house worker, 

priest, or teacher. Finally, they felt that thet~e is t"eason to believe 

that a "well developed conception of self" is the component YJhich 

keeps middle and upper class boys who live in better neighborhoods 

out of delinquency. 

Four years after the initial study conducted by Reckless and his 

~ 
associates, an attempt \'Jas made to locate the 125 boys to look at 

their delinquency involvement and to detel'mine if (lny changes in 

attitudes or self-concept had taken place (Scarpitti, Hurray, Dinitz 

and Reckless, 1960:555-558). A total of 103 boys, of whom 99 were 

still in school vlere located. Of the 103 boys, 4 had come to the 

attention of the police, each for only one offense. The 103 boys 

Ylet~e again given the series of tests they hod taken four years earlier. 

The mean scores vlere lower on the delinquency vulnel"ability scale in 

1959 than in 1955, indicating that they \."ere even less prone to 

delinquency at this later date. The families of the "insulated" boys 
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remained cohesive and the orientation of the youths towards completing 

school remained unchanged. The authors felt that the continuation of 

the boys in conventional behavior was due to the internalization of a 

favorable self image. They argued that because of the stable family 

relations, positive high school aspirations, and "isolation from the 

purveyors of deviant values, it may be predicted that the good boys will 

persist in their law abiding behavior" (Scarpitti, r'1un'ay, Dinitz 

and Reckless, 1960:558). 

The work of Reckless and his associates on the role of "self-

concept" in sel f control has not gone unchallenged. Schivartz and 

Tangri observed that the i nterpretat ions of the SCOl'es of the boys in 

the 1957 study by Reckless, Dinitz and r·1ulTay and the 1960 study by 

Scarpitti, r1un'ay, Dinitz and Reckless \vel'e questionable. The lack of 

a control group of officially processed delinquents made it impossible 

to assess whether the two groups would actually differ with respect to 

the llIeas ures used in the study. I t cannot be concl uded that the 

nondelinquents had a more positive level of self-concept than delinquent 

boys in the absence of;:: delinquent cO:llpal'ison gr'oup (Schivartz and 

Tan g r i, 1 9 6 5 : 9 2 3 ) . Add i t ion a 11 y, S c h \'/ art zan d Tan g ria tt a ck edt h e 

idea that the boys integr'ate theil' teacher's and parent's asseSslllents 

of their worth into their self-concepts. Finally, they believed that 

the concept of sel f as used by Reckl ess \'las vague. They descl"ibe it as 

The indiscriminate collation of items from the CPI 
(California Personality Inventory) and questions asked of 
mothers, sons and teachers, all treated as self-concept, 
(which) does not produce a meaningful definition of the 
term (1965:923). 
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In an extension of their earlier article, Tangri and Schwartz 

(1967) offered some further comments on the use of the self-concept 

variable by Reckless and his colleagues. The line of inquiry begun by 

Reckless was faulted for methodological as well as theoretical 

inadequacies. Tangri and Schwartz noted that in the 1959 follow-up 

study, the inability to locate the 31 youths ,..;ho could not participate 

in the study may have biased the l'esults. They stated that the question 

of why poor self-concept should leave a youth more vulnerable to 

de 1 inquency was not addressed. Addit i ona 11y, they a l'gued that 

Reckless did not explain v"hy the catriers of delinquent norms who are 

in the minotity should have more impact on the youths than the carriers 

of prosocial norms who far outnumber the delinquents. Tangri and 

Sch\.,rartz obsel'ved that the definition of a high delinquency area as an 

area with a tate of at least 40 officially processed delinquents per 

thousand population means that as n;any as 96 percent of the residents 

in the area may not have come into contact with the juvenile justice 

system. Therefol'e, many pel'sons may not encountel' delinquents against 

whom they need to be insulated. 

The criticisms of the research of Reckless and his associates were 

further developed by James Orcutt (1970) vlho detailed SOille additional 

conceptual weaknesses in this work. He argued that Reckless was 

odginal1y concerned \.,rith boys in high delinquency areas \'/ho \'/ere 

handicapped by disordered home backgrounds yet v/ho managed to steer 

a course away fl'om delinquent behavior. But, the emphasis on studying 

the youth who comes from a criminogenic milieu was not pursued. 

Orcutt observed that the boys \'Iho comprised the nondelinquent group 
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came from good homes and tended not to have delinquent companions. As 

a result, it is difficult to call them vulnerable to delinquency in the 

sense originally advanced by Reckless. This research can thus be 

faulted for being unclear and inconsistent in terms of the conceptual 

framework which the studies followed. Orcutt also concurred with 

Schwartz and Tangri (1965:923) in noting that the concern \'Jith "good 

boys" and insulating factors was replaced by the "self-concept" 

variable. He commented that: 

Reckless and his associates have avoided the messy problem 
of explaining away the troublesome findings of their 
exploratory study by subsuming the other so called causes 
of delinquency under the master concept of self (Orcutt, 
1970:387). 

Finally, Ol~cutt obset'ved that the concept of "sel f" has been used 

extensively in social-psychological t~eseal~ch, but that the items which 

were used by Reckless were substantially different from those used in 

most other research studies (1970:38). 

Reckless and Dinitz (1972) attempted to employ their work in the 

area of self-concept as the basis for a delinquency prevention program. 

The inner city 7th grade classes located in a high delinquency ar-ea 

of Columbus, Ohio, were divided into experil:lental, control and 

comparison groups. The Experimental groups met for thn:e hours a day 

vJith the same teacher \'/ho acted as a positive role model. The hypothesis 

was that the inner city youth who was on the threshold of adolescence 

needed to internalize models of bEhavior and perceptions of self that 

develop into inner contt~ols. The t~esults of the study showed that the 

expet~il1lental gl~oup did not differ significantly from the control and 

comparison group on the basis of the outcome variables of drop out I~ates, 

attendance, gl~ades, school achievement, and delinquency rates. 
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Additionally, the teachers were not accurate in their predictions of 

which students would become delinquent. In the previous studies 

conducted by Reckless, teachers nominated youths who were thought to be 

insulated against delinquency. The implication of this finding is that 

teachers do not have any special insight into who potential 

del i nquents are or why they become the.t way. 

The results of the Reckless and Dinitz study al~e fairly conclusive. 

Thei r interventi on strategy had 1 ittl e effect on the outcome measures. 

It follows that the self-concept variable as they have formulated it 

seems unrelated to delinquency. 

In a reanalysis of the data collected by Travis Hirschi, 

Gary Jensen (1973) claimed to have dealt with the major problems \'v'hich 

were discovered in the series of studies conducted under Reckless's 

aegis. Delinquency was measured through the use of self-report data, 

and inner conta i nment or self-concept was meas ured \'Ii th res pect to 

self contl~ol or the ability to stay out of trouble with the law. 

These factors I'lere then combined with a measu)~e of commitment to 

conventional lIloral beliefs. The findings )~ega)'ding delinquency and 

containment variables were in the direction predicted by Jensen, but 

the relationships were not very strong. When control variables were 

introduced which measured factors such as the anDunt of parental 

support, social class, and numbers of delinquent friends, relationships 

either did not (:ilierge in the direction pl'edicted or vlcre inconclusive 

with respect to Reckless's theory. For example, the greater the 

amount of education of fathers, the lower the self-esteem and self

control exhibited by black delinquents (garrma = -.56 and -.54). 
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Ostensibly the boy with an educated father should have a more positive 

role model than the youth with the less-educated father. In contrast, 

the education of the father apparently did not affect the self-control 

or self-esteem of white youngsters. 

Confronted with inconclusive findings which did not support his 

thesis, Jensen opted for renewed emphasis on the importance of social-

structural variables. He concluded: 

Thus, it may very well be the case that some elements of 
inner containn~nt are less important for delinquency involve
ment the g}'eater the adversities of family, class and neighbor
hood (Jensen, 1973:468). 

He then went on to suggest that thel'e may be envil'onmental factors which 

are impol'tant in explaining delinquency and that the continued use of 

inner containment concepts is of mal'ginal utility. He noted that 

"we can seriously question any conclusions that inner containment acts 

as a buffer aIJIong boys who have experienced the same environments" 

(Jensen, 1973:468). Then, in a rather quixotic phrase, Jensen stated: 

A ~Dre appropriate conclusion would be that variable inner 
containment processes can be explained by variable external 
control processes, but that such intel'nal control can cOllle to 
operate independently or in combination with external controls 
(Jensen, 1973:469). 

This assel'tion seems to indicate that Jensen found problematic the 

interaction between psychological and structural variables, and that 

empirical work should probably focus on studying external or social 

control. 

Marshall (1973) attempted to cover the same ground as Jensen, 

except that his hypotheses concerning the rel ative importance of 

internal and external containffient were explicitly stated. Thus he 

began at the place where Jensen (1973) ended. The research attempted 
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to compare officially processed delinquents with nondelinquents in 

relation to inner and outer containment variables. One object of the 

study \oJas the development of a scale measuring delinquency proneness 

which would differentiate "major delinquents from their controls, and 

the minor delinquents from their controls, or the major delinquents from 

all others" (t·1arshall, 1973:228). The controls \'Jel'e youths \oJho were 

matched with the delinquents but who had not been judged to be 

delinquent themselves. 

The research specifically intended to assess the relative 

contl-ibutions of inner and outer containment to delinquency. 

Delinquents and nondelinquents with 10\oJ delinquency proneness scores 

wel'e first compal-ed, using two modified vel'sions of the instruments 

developed by Reckless. The diffel'ences behJeen the t\oJO groups \oJere 

primarily that the delinquents were lower on school achievement, 

attendance, and cl ass background and that they dated more. The groups 

were similar in terms of father1s occupation, socio-economic status, 

and peer activities. As a result, the author felt delinquent or 

nondelinquent behavior was due more to extel'l1al circulI1stances than 

personal characteristics (r·~al-shal1, 1973:231). 

Arrong youths with high delinquency proneness scores, the non

delinquents were similar to those with low delinquency scores in 

objective home and school situations. Additionally, Marshall noted that 

the delinquents and nondelinquents \oJith high delinquency proneness scores 

were attitudinally similar and were equal with respect to peer 

orientation. He therefore observed that external constraints were 

operating to keep the nondelinquents from engaging in gang type 
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activities. In assessing his evidence, Marshall observed that the 

males were similar with respect to inner controls, but varied widely 

in relation to external characteristics. Those with low external 

constraints had higher delinquency rates. Marshall felt that this 

result was due to the power of external pressures over which the youth 

had no control VJhich caused an increase in delinquency (1973:233). 

He concluded that the problem of predicting delinquency has yet to be 

resolved using the approach developed by Reckless. The prediction 

scale was effective for only a small portion of the sample. In 

summa ry, he noted: 

Social pressures toward antisocial behavior therefore seem 
to be dominant, and often act in the absence of personal 
inclinations toward such behavior (Marshall, 1973:235). 

The central thrust of this study is that infl uences appear in the 

social str~cture which compel persons toward delinquent behavior and 

which override or are nDre important than personality factors. 

SOCIAL CONTROL THEORY AND CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY 

Travis Hi )-schi took the tattered )-el11nants of social contl-ol theory 

which survived after the wrok of Reckless and the labeling theorists 

and reformulated them into a theory v/hich he tested using survey 

research techniques. He dispensed with the ideas of inner and outer 

containment and the labeling process. Instead, he theorized that 

delinquency results when an individual fails to become bound to the 

social order, or \'Jhen the bond \'Jhich a person forms becomes attenuated, 

freeing the individual to engage in law breaking behavior. 
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The four elements of the bond which Hirschi believed are related 

to socialization are attachment, commitment, involvement and belief. 

Hirschi stated that the attachment of an individual to others is the 

"essence of internalization of norms" (1969:18). He pointed out that 

the extent to which the internalization of norms occurs has usually 

been inferred indirectly from observations about the amount of 

delinquent behavior in which the individual engages. Whereas Reiss 

(1951) and Nye (1958:5-7) used essentially a tautological explanation 

by inferring the lack of internalized nOt~ms ft~om the delinquent 

behavior which they sought to explain, Hirschi proposed that the 

relationship between delinquency and attachment should be measut~ed 

directly by studying the extent to which attachments to significant 

others have been developed (Hirschi, 1969). 

The next element of the bond \',Ihich Hirschi discussed was commit

ment. Commitment was described as the investl:lent \'Ihich a person makes 

in conventional behavior which would be lost if he or she were to 

decide to break the law (Hirschi, 1969:20). Commitment is measured by 

positive attitudes towards work, education and adult life. Education 

is the means through which access is gained to positive adult roles. 

On the other hand, Hirschi described lack of commitment as an 

alternative situation in which youths refrain from working on their 

education through which they can achieve high status adult work roles. 

If adolescents are heavily involved with some of the superficial 

hedonistic aspects of adult life such as having a car, dating, smoking 

or drinking, they will be less connnitted to education ~'1ith its 

associated rewards. 



Involvement, the next element of the bond, was related to 

incapacitation of the individual by engaging him or her in prosocial 

behavior so that he or she is unavailable to participate in law 

breaking behavior (Hirschi, 1969:21). Hirschi quoted William James 

as saying: 

Not that I would not, if I could, be both handsome and 
fat and well dressed and a great athlete, and make a 
million a year, be a wit, a bon vivant, and a lady killer, 
as well as a philosopher, a philanthropist, a statesman, 
warrior, and African explorer, as v.,rell as a "Tone poet" and 
a saint (Hirschi, 1969:22). 

Hirschi then went on to note 

The things that William James says that he would like to 
be or do are within the realm of conventionality, but if he 
were to include illicit action he would have to eliminate 
some of them as simply impossible (1969:22). 

Involvement, then is the behavioral side of comnitlllent. 

The final element of the bond is belief. Hirschi's formulation 

of social control theory "assumes the existence of a common val ue 

system with the society or g)'OUP whose no)~ms are being violated" 

(1969:23). The position taken by him on the existence of a set of 

core social values stood in contrast to that of the proponents of 

cultural devi ance theory who argue that there are many val ue systems 
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in society. Hirschi, in effect, maintained that delinquents t'ecognize 

that their deviant behavior is wrong. From a cultural deviance 

perspective, delinquents would not acknowledge that their behavior 

was wrong, for they would simply be acting consistently with their 

deviant value system. Delinquency would therefore simply be a label 

placed on the youth by an agency which is empowered to impose its rules. 
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Hirschi endeavored to deal with the contentions of strain 

theorists who argued that status pressures are exerted on individuals~ 

causing them to break the law. Strain theorists, as represented by 

Merton (1957), Cohen (1955) and Cloward and Ohlin (1960)~ claim that 

individuals react to the disparity between a cultural system \..,hich 

stipulates societal values and a social system which structurally 

restricts access to the means to reach those universal values. The 

tension between those two conditions causes the individual to engage 

in a variety of adaptive behaviors \..,hich serve to I-educe the tension. 

Both cultural goals and socially prescribed means can be adhered to~ 

rejected, or replaced with new goals or means of reaching those goals 

by the individual. 

Hirschi's argument was that it is unnecessary to search for 

special motivations or pressures which induce a person to engage in 

criminal behavior. He also disagreed with Sykes and Matza (1957) who 

advanced the thesis that delinquents use "techniques of neutralization" 

which free them from the restraining effects of social norms in order 

to be at liberty to engage in law breaking behavior. He argued: 

t~e therefore follow the implicit logic of control theory 
and renDve these Illol-al ohst(lcl('s by hypothesis. r'1any 
persons do not have an attitude of respect towards the rules 
of society; many persons feel no moral obligation to conform 
regardless of personal advantage. Insofar as the val ues and 
beliefs of these persons are consistent with their feelings, 
and there should be a tendency towards consistency, neutralization 
is unnecessary; it has already occulTed (1%9:2S). 

Hirschi's point was that if allegiance to a belief system has not been 

developed, or if those ties are weakened for whatever reason, the 

individual is then free to behave without regard to that belief system. 
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Those who embrace the social value system will participate in conforming 

behavior, while those who do not will be more likely to become 

delinquent. Thus, the extent to which people deviate is a function 

of the level of belief. 

Hirschi's study contained substantial support for his thesis that 

attachment, commitment, involvement and belief do covary with the 

incidence of delinquent behavior. Also, he contrasted social control 

theory against strain and cultural deviance theories in his data 

analysis. Social contl~ol theory was consistently able to explain 

relations between variables which the other theories could not account 

for. Thus the support \'Jhich accrued to social control theory was at 

the expense of the other two theories. 

An important replication of Hirschi's study was conducted by 

Hindelang (1973), substantially supporting the results reported in 

Causes of Deli}.:!..qu_e_ncy. Using a sample of male and female respondents 

from a rural area of New York, Hindelang found that the elements of the 

bond \oJere inversely related to involvement in delinquent behavior. The 

one exception \oJas that instead of a positive relationship bet\'Jeen 

attachment to mother and attachment to peers, that relationship \'Ias 

reversed in Hindelang's study. However, Hindelang did not feel that 

this relationship \oJas important in explaining delinquency, although 

Hirschi stated that strong parental attachments should work to keep 

youths from becoming involved with delinquent p~crs. 

There has recently been a nDvement in the literature towards 

testing·and interpreting altemative theoretical models of delinquency 

through a conlrnon data base (Liska, 1969). Through testing alternative 
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models, it is possible for a researcher to demonstrate the comparative 

superiority of one theory over another. The result of this type of 

activity should be to eliminate from consideration those theories 

which do not receive empirical support. 

Hepburn's (1976) test of differential association or cultural 

deviance theory, the Glueck's vet'sion of social control theory, and 

Hirschi's social control theory fell in the [rode of analysis advocated 

by Liska. Hepburn's research centered around the differing causal 

ordering of four variables which appear in these three theories: lack 

of family support, delinquent definitions, delinquent associates 

and delinquent behavior. In differential association theot'y a weak 

family socialization process results in the youth failing to 

acquire prosocial norms and consequently associating with other 

delinquents and acquiring delinquent definitions before becoming 

involved with delinquent behavior (Figure 3). 

Lack of Family Support 

I 'Delinquent Definitions---- Delinquent Behavior 

Delinquent Associates/ 

Figure 3. The causal structure of differential association 
tneor,Y-:-

The version of social control theory offered by the Gluecks was 

unilinear. It posits that delinquency arises \'ihen youths fail to 

acquire appropriate supervision and dominant social values in the 

family. This results in the adolescents learning antisocial values 

which manifest themselves in delinquent behavior. Having become 

involved in delinquent behavior, the youngster then comes to 
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associate with other delinquents. As the Gluecks (1950:164) put it: 

"birds of a feather flock together." This sequence is depicted below: 

Lack of Delinquency Delinquent Delinquent 
Family Support-- Definitions-- Behavior -- Associates 

Figure 4. The causal structure of the Glueck's 
formulation of social control theory 

The final theory tested by Hepburn was Hirschi's vel'sion of 

social control theory. Hirschi also concurred v.,rith the others that 

delinquency arises in family interaction \'ihel'e if youths fail to 

internalize normative behavior and develop stakes in conventional 

behavior, they become liable to the acquisition of delinquent norms. 

Hirschi, however, differed fl'om the Glueck's by stating that "delinquent 

behavior and delinquent associates are independent effects of delinquent 

definitions and delinquent behavior is the effect, not the cause of 

delinquent associates" (Hepburn, 1976:451). This model is presented 

below: 

Lack of 
Fami ly Support 

Del inquent 
Defi nit i ons----

I 

Delinquent 
Behavior 

I 
Delinquent Associates 

F"L9.Yre 2. The causal structure of Hirschi's formulation of 
social control theory. 

The data which Hepburn used to test these diffc~ent theories were 

obtained from interviews of 139 youths and a close friend whom each 

youth was asked to bring along. Hepburn concluded that the data 

supported Hirschi's theory. 
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It could be argued that not all youths with poor family relations 

are likely to become delinquent. Hepburn sought to strengthen 

Hirschi's theory by differentiating between those youths with poor 

family socialization and who were willing to become involved with 

delinquent behavior and those to whom delinquent behavior is not 

important. By this characteristic which Hepburn termed "cons traint,1I 

he found that he was more accurately able to pl"edict the delinquency 

i nvol vement of those youths who were not controll ed or other ... "; se 

wet"e ft"ee to deviate. This new variable "constraint" \.,ras included 

in Hirschi's theory as follows: 

Lack of Famil
1 

Support--- co~el inqueit Behavior 

Delinquent Definitions Delinquent Associates 

_El9ure-..£. A revised formulation of Hirschi's social control 
theOI"Y· 

Another test of social control theory (Rankin, 1976) used survey 

research techinques to compat"e Hirschi's (1969) theory with that of 

Reckless. Rankin matched measures of Hirschi's elements of the bond 

(attachment, commitment, involvement and belief) to Reckless's 

inner and outer containment theory. After analyzing the data from 

a sample 385 interviews of male youths, Rankin concluded that there 

was little support for either Hirschi's or Reckless's version of 

social control theory. In fairness to Hirschi, it should be noted that 

Rankin directly tested Reckless's theory and then inferred that the 

results did not support Hirschi. 



In another respect Rankin's research was questionable. He 

used the number of delinquent companions as a measure of attachment. 

Hirschi was quite specific about the role which parental attachment 

plays in determining whether a youth will have delinquent companions. 

Rankin measured the level of the independent variable (attachment) 

from what Hirschi would consider a dependent variable (number of 

delinquent peers) and this would invalidate the interpretation 

which he attached to his findings. 

Hirschi's research and these additional studies revealed 

extens i ve support for the hypotheses \'Jhi ch he pl'esented. He felt 

that variation does exist between the elements of the social bond and 

delinquent behavior and found evidence that the higher the level of 

bond which youths formed, the more likely they Ivere to be engaged in 

conventional, law abiding behavior. 

So_cial Control T~~E.!)'_~~~oci_~_l St!'!:!~~-,,_~ 

Thel'e al'e several important issues concerning the version of 

social control theory formulated by Hirschi \vhich need to be examined 

further. tlost theoreticians who have taken a social-psychological 

approach to the study of social control have not adequately 
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considered the effects of secondary group factors or institutional and 

social-structural forces in the explanation of social behavior. 

~_~Schoo1 Experiences 

An unspoken postulate of those persons putting forth social

psychological theories is that an individual's behavior and access 

to social roles is determined by the extent to which that person has 

been adequately soci ali zed. Yet i rnportant nonpri mary group 
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experiences do affect young people and seem to influence their ability 

to compete for social roles. First, the events \'Jhich occur in high 

school are perhaps the most important forces shaping the 1 ives of young 

people in adolescence. While Hirschi considered the attitudes of 

youths towards school as a factor in educational success or failure, 

the alternative proposition must be considered, namely that there are 

practices such as grading, tracking, and ability grouping which can 

be influential in determining hnw well the youths will perform 

academi cally. 

Educational tracking practices were developed to assist in the 

functional allocation of scarce educational resources. Intelligence 

tests were to be administered so that youths with low ability \'JOuld be 

subjected to a curriculum which would prepare them for employment 

cOllirnensurate with their abilities. Gifted youths ','Jho could pl-ogl-ess at 

a much facter rate than normal students would be educated in a manner 

which would maximize their intellectual potential. 

There are three questions which arise regarding tracking as an 

educational policy. Fil-st, do those students \'Jho are in the "college 

pl-ep cl asses II 1 earn more than if they had been pl aced in cl asses \'Ji th 

students of lesser ability? Secondly, do those youngsters in 

vocationally-oriented classes perform at a level \'Jhich is commensurate 

with their abilities, or do they have potential which is not being 

utilized because of the lower expectations which are associated with 

those classes. Finally, does tracking lead to a more efficient 

allocation of educational resources? Do those who occupy the higher 

positions in the social class structure show more intelligence than 



those in lower positions, or have those positions been obtained on 

the basis of factors other than ability? 
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While it has been difficult to find evidence that supports the 

IIfunctiona1 effectiveness" of tracking (Schafer, Olexa and Polk, 1972: 

51-54), the data do suggest that it has harmful effects on the self

concepts and aspi rati ons of those not in the II co 11 ege prepll track 

(Polk and Richmond, 1972; Schafer and Polk, 1967; and Schafer, Olexa 

and Polk, 1972). It is also possible that tracking sets into motion 

a sel f-fu1 fi 11 i ng prophecy \'I'here teachers s i gni fi cant1y Undel"est imate 

the abilities of vocationally-oriented adolescents and accordingly 

10l'Jer the quality of the instl"Uction vJhich they provide them. The 

youths \'I'ho are in the classes for IIs10l'Jer" students often perceive the 

lDl'Jer quality of instl'uction and the stigma of being in vocational 

c 1 ass e san d fee 1 t hat i n v est me n t s 0 f time and en e r gy will h a ve s ma 11 e r 

payoffs than if they were in college pl"eparatol'y classes. They there

fore become less cOlllmitted to school and to conventional occupations 

having high educational standards which they cannot achieve. 

Delinquency then becolnes a viable altel"native for juveniles \"ho have 

had access to rewarding conventional behavior closed off due to 

thei r voca t i onal tl'ack pos i t ion. 

S oei a l~l a s ~~g_~_~~i~l~\1QE_~_ll~ 

Another problem which should be addressed l'egal'ding the issue of 

educational tracking is the relation between objective measures of 

ability (10 test scores) and occupational success. In a thorough 

review of ~he literature on the subject, Bowles and Gintis (1976:294-

296) noted that intelligence scores have very lovi correlations with 
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measures of economic success. A more important predictor of economic 

success seems to be the socioeconomic background of the youth's 

parents. In attempting to determine \'lhether "intelligence" or social 

class of the parents accounts for the economic success of their 

children, Gintis and Bowles (1976:120), held IQ constant and observed 

that "the reduction in the relationship is practically nil. Evidently 

IQ--whether inherited or not--plays a negligible role in passing 

economic status from parent to child" (1976:120). Thus the arguments 

advanced by those who advocate tracking as a means of efficiently 

allocating scarce educational resources may be erroneous. The social 

class of the adolescent's parents rather than IQ appears to be a much 

better predictor of the social class position which is eventually 

achieved. 

If social roles are not allocated primarily on the basis of 

intelligence, but on the basis of parental background, then the manner 

in \'lhich this mechanism operates should be examined. Research in this 

at"ea seems to indicate that the ability of parents to send their children 

to college is illlpot"tant in the intergenerational tt-ansillission of 

socioeconomic status . 

. . . fully 80 per cent of 1965 high school seniors who 
graduated did not attend college in 1967 if their family income 
was under $3,000 as compared to only 13 per cent of those with 
family incomes of $15,000 or more (Anderson, 1974:140). 

Similarly, aftet" controlling for IQ, Bowles and Gintis (1976:31) 

reported in their study that youths from families in the top socio-

economic decile received 4.9 years more education than those in the 

bottom decile. The disparity of education levels attained by meElbers 



of different social classes clearly indicates that the social class 

background of the sample in the study was important in facilitating 

access to both higher education as well as entry to a higher level 

in the social class structure. 

Social Roles and Social Control Theory 
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A critical examination of Hirschi's conception of the social order 

to which individuals are bonded revealed that it is underdeveloped along 

another dimension as well. The availability of the roles into which 

individuals are socialized was left unexamined by Hirschi. It is 

one thing for a role to be available and vacant and for someone to 

fail to become sufficiently socialized to be able to fill that role. 

It is another matter if the role does not exist, or if its legitimacy 

is questioned and subsequently rejected by a person. An implicit 

assumption in social control theory is that an adequate number of 

acceptable social roles exist. Janowitz (1975) noted that social 

control deals with the ability of a social group or society to engage 

in self-regulation without resorting to coercion. Social control 

theory invoves a st.ructural-functional model of social oder, in \'Jhich 

the social system is regarded as a persisting, \oJell-integrated 

configuration, all of the elements of \'Jhich contribute to the functioning 

of the whole and in which value consensus is the primary means of social 

control. It is clea)' in Hirschi's disclJssion of the relation of bond to 

the value system that he took for granted the ready availability of 

socially-desirable roles and niches for all who aspire to them. How

ever, if the roles 0)' social niches into I'Jhich individuals are 

socialized or integrated are in scarce supply, control would then 



have to be far more coercive than if roles were easily available. 

Since Hirschi did not discuss coercive means of control, he must have 

assumed that there is an adequate number of social roles existing in 

the social structure. 
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It is important to realize that economic roles are finite in 

number. Hirschi and others who took a social-psychological approach to 

the study of social control neglected two aspects of economic role 

structures. First, in a dysfunctional economic system which may not be 

creating an adequate number of roles as indexed by the numbers of 

underemployed and unemployed youths, the potential effects of social 

institutions which are not operating well are borne by the individual. 

This observation would indicate that there is some utility in 

pursuing an institutional approach which attempts to determine the 

effects of dysfunctional social institutions. Secondly, in stressing 

the importance of economic roles it is possible to determine whether 

primary group socialization is the only determinant of the position in 

society which an individual will attain, or whether that attainment 

is influenced by other factors which are outside of existing formulations 

of social control theory. The research in this thesis centered on the 

effects which social class background and educational tracking had in 

determining access to economic roles. In contrast, the model developed 

by Hirschi focused on the attitudes which youths develop toward 

valuing and achieving high status occupations through the skills 

formed i'n family socialization. While the initial primary group 

socialization may be important, it is also possible to view social 

class background and educational success as affecting that initial 



level of social bond and therfore being a determinant of the position 

which a person achieves in the social structure. 

CONCLUS IONS 

This review of studies in the area of social control has drawn 

attention to several facets of interest. Social control research 
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and theory initially reflected the broad concern with how societies 

maintained social order. Subsequent research focl.lsed on narrower' 

research topics and smaller units of analysis which repr'esented more 

productive lines of inquiry. Also, studies in later years moved from 

an emphasis on the social psychology of conformity to the study of 

deviant behavior, and, finally, to an emphasis on delinquent behavior. 

The initial work in the area of social control primarily 

consisted of enumerating the various methods which are in societies to 

induce conformity. These studies were later shown to be largely 

descriptive and did not qualify as theory. The first major reorientation 

in the study of social control theory was in response to Merton's 

formulation of anomie theory. t·1erton was primarily concerned with the 

societal forces which disrupt social control and cause broad patterns 

of deviant behavior. Labeling theory emerged in reaction to the 

criticisms of the model of structural analysis developed by Merton and 

those who followed him. In labeling theory, value pluralism, the 

varied causes of primary deviation, and the role of social control 

agencies in defining and organizing deviant identities were emphasized. 

While the research on social control agencies and organizational responses 

to deviance proved to be valuable, the lack of research on the 

processes involved in the development of deviant identities by deviant 
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actors was an important shortcoming of the perspective. The review of 

Reckless in the area of containment theory suggested that his research 

was of questionable validity. Hirschi1s variant of social control 

theory stresses the role of primary group socialization in preventing 

delinquency. He found considerable support for the major propositions 

in the theory he formulated. Finally, a number of studies were examined 

which dealt with certain other versions of social control theory as 

well as expansions of earlier works. 

While Hirschi conducted research on the components of the social 

bond which he regarded as the essence of social control, he said 

little about the nature of the social structure into which individuals 

are socialized and how access is gained to social roles. He viewed the 

development of the social bond as the process whereby youngsters 

assimilate social values and learn how to gain access to legitimate 

social roles. In the family the youths learn the value of education 

and its importance in attaining high status occupational roles. 

How~ver, beyond the mere formation of appropriate attitudes, adolescents 

must invest time and energy in pursuit of those aspirations. Finally, 

the individuals must embrace the social value system and evaluate 

his behavior against the standards of that value system. 

The implication of social control theory is that the bond is 

fixed in primary group interaction prior to adolescence. By the time 

a youth enters high school the attitudes which have been formed should 

then be translated into conforming behavior with the adolescent 

gaining access to legitimate social roles. 

Hirschi contended that young people enter adolescence with their 

social bonds formed to varying degrees. By contrast, this thesis argues 
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that experiences of adolescents within the secondary educational system 

and variations in parental social class backgrounds influence the 

process through which individuals are socialized. After the bond is 

initially formed, educational practices and life options available to 

youths from different positions in the social class structure can 

affect the level of bond, thereby facilitating or hindering the 

competition for social roles. In particular, being from a white collar 

background or in a coll ege preparatory track sliot.!l d reinforce an 

initially high level of bond, or increase it if it was initially low 

because of the benefits which accrue to individuals in those positions. 

Conversely, students who are in a vocational track or who are doing 

poorly in school, or who come from a blue collar background would have 

relatively fewer opportunities to continue the investments in a college 

education or prepare themselves for positions such as a banker or 

lawyer. The result is that the initially high level of bond would be 

expected to decrease, while for those whose level of bond was low, it 

would be expected to remain low. 

In the study reported here, the h'ork of Hirschi was used as a 

basis for a more dynamic model of social control theory than he 

originally developed. The behavior of the social bond was looked at 

over time and related to differential delinquency involvement. 

Additionally, the impact of nonprimary group factors on delinquency 

was studied. Chapter III outlines a research design which examines the 

effect of education and social class ties on the relation of the 

individual to society. 



CHAPTER III 

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM AND METHODOLOGY 

INTRODUCTION 

The two previous chapters discussed the development of the social 

control perspective and reviewed the relevant research regarding it. 

It was noted that while social control theory once centered broadly on 

the social institutions which regulate individual behavior, it later 

came to be more directly concerned with the relationship of the person 

to society. The work of Hirschi on the social bond was shown to be 

a significant advance in the area of social control theory. Yet, it 

;s also true that those taking a social-psychological approach to 

studying delinquency have been relatively silent on a number of issues. 

First, they have viewed the individual's relationship to society as 

fixed in primary group interaction. Secondly, social structural and 

social institutionai forces have not been considered in terms of how 

they might affect a person's relationship to society. In the research 

reported here, the social control theory developed by Hirschi was 

examined to determine whether the social bond is static or dynamic, 

whether it is affected by social class and educational achievement, and 

finally how those changes in the social bond, if they exist, are 

related to delinquent behavior. 

The argument of this study, in contrast to that of Hirschi, was 

that the level of bond can change over time, resulting in greater or 
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lesser likelihood that a youth will engage in delinquent behavior, 

depending on the current level of social bond. This research examined 

two structural factors which were thought to produce the hypothesized 

changes in the level of bond. School tracking as measured by the 

youth's grade point average and parental social background may operate 

while the youth is in high school to differentially affect those 

adolescents whose level of bond was either initially high or low, 

depending upon the manner in which life options are opened or closed 

for juveniles. These factors which were not considered by Hirschi 

may change the level of bond which had been previously formed, 

depending upon the nature of the interaction, resulting in changes in 

the likelihood that a youth will become delinquent. 

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 

This analysis began with the hypothesis presented by Hirschi 

about the relation of the elements of the social bond to delinquency. 

Using data obtained from a longitudinal panel study of male youths, 

this study examined the effects of changes in the level of bond 

between two time periods (Time 1 in 1965 and Time 2 in 1967) on 

participation in delinquent behavior. Next, attention turned to 

whether the levels of bond which were initially formed had any 

relation to social class. Finally, changes in the level of bond were 

examined in relation to grade point average and parental social class 

background to determine if those factors at least partially explained 

the changes in the level of bond and subsequent delinquent behavior. 
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THE SOCIAL BOND AND DELINQUENCY 

Before moving on to a more detailed consideration of the 

research design, some further explication of the research problem is 

required, starting with a more extensive discussion of Hirschi's 

social control theory and the hypotheses which were studied here. 

From a social control perspective, deviance can result from either the 

failure of the social bond to be established or a subsequent attenuation 

of those ties to society. The research which has been done on social 

control theory has primarily focused on youths who represent failures 

in socialization rather than those who have had experiences which 

theoretically could result in a weakened social bond. The problem is 

that studies such as Hirschi's which have only one measure of the 

social bond have been unable to distinguish between those delinquents 

who were initially bonded and whose bond was weakened and those whose 

socialization was never completed. The model developed by Hirschi can 

be viewed below: 

Primary Group 
Interaction 

Attachment 

Commitment -I Del inquency ( 

Involvement 

Belief 

Figure 7. Social control theory as formulated by Hirschi 
in Causes of Delinquency. 

Hirschi treated each element of the social bond as equally 

important in terms of how it relates to delinquency. Therefore, 

four hypotheses from Hirschi's study were identified regarding the 

relation of each element of the bond to delinquency. 
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The first hypothesis held that the more successful or higher the 

quality of the parent-child interaction, the less likely that the youth 

will become involved with delinquent behavior. This parent-child 

interaction is viewed as a central part of attachment. Therefore 

Hl . l The greater the attachment of the youth to his parents, 

the less likely he will become delinquent. 

The next hypothesis examined the relation between commitment to 

educational goals and delinquency. Commitment to the goal of going to 

college should have the effect of orienting youths toward prosocial 

activities such as work and study and so forth. Those youngsters should 

be less involved in essentially idle activities such as cruising around 

in a car, smoking, dating and so forth, which do not represent an 

investment in the adolescent's future. If so, the following hypothesis 

can be stated. 

Hl . 2 The greater the commitment to achieving a college education, 

the less likely the youth will become delinquent. 

Involvement represents a measure of the time and energy which 

young people invest in conventional behavior, particularly in attaining 

socially desirable and approved goals. Investments in homework and 

other conventional activities as opposed to delinquent behavior are 

crucial aspects of this element of the bond. Therefore: 

Hl . 3 The greater the involvement of the youth in homework, the 

less likely he or she will be to become delinquent. 

Finally, belief plays an important role in social control theory 

in that it represents an indication of the extent to which an adolescent 

subscribes to the normative order of society. Juveniles who accept the 



legitimacy of the law, therefore, should be less likely to become 

involved with delinquency. Belief is represented as follows. 

Hl . 4 The greater the belief of a youngster in the social value 

system the less likely he or she will become involved in delinquent 

behavior. 

CHANGES IN SOCIAL BOND AND DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR 
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As previously noted, Hirschi considered the level of the bond to 

be stable, or at least did not seriously entertain the possibility that 

bond, using the measures which he described, could change over time. 

Also, the survey which he conducted did not allow for his sample to be 

followed over time to determine if the changes in the level of bond 

did occur. Nonetheless, the possibility exists that a person's social 

bond can change due to certain experiences which in turn could be 

related to different rates of delinqeuncy involvement. 

THE CAUSAL ORDERING OF VARIABLES 

Unfathoming or determining the causal ordering of the variables 

was an important problem in this research. The issue arose in two 

parts of the analysis. The first part dealt with the replication of 

Hirschi's research, in which this study attempted to overcome the short

comings of his cross-sectional research design in Causes of Delinquency 

and its consequent limitations upon his causal interpretations. The 

second part dealt with determining the ordering of the variables in an 

expanded argument, in which changes in the level of bond were examined 

in relation to delinquency involvement. 



Let us begin with the work of Hirschi. He assumed that 

participation in delinquency was a consequence of the level of bond 

formed by the adolescent. This hypothesized causal process is 

presented below: 

Early Socialization Level of Bond Delinquency 

Figure 8. Level of bond determining delinquency. 

However, a plausible case could be made that the causal process is 

reversed, with delinquency and the attendant difficulties associated 

with peer, parental and educational reaction producing low bond 
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while successful adjustment leads to high bond. The alternative model 

is shown below: 

D21~nquer:::y -- Defective Social Relations - Level of Bond 

Figure 9. Delinquency determining the level of bond. 

The causal order problem in cross-sectional research should now 

be clear. When measurements of the level of bond and of delinquency 

occur at the same time, it is difficult to determine which of the two 

arguments above is rrore plausible. 

Because the research reported here was based on a panel study, it 

was possible to determine at the time the population was initially 

surveyed in 1964 that none of the sophomore boys had been officially 

adjudicated delinquent. Delinquency occurred subsequent to the initial 

measurement of the level of bond. In this respect this research design 

was stronger than that of Hirschi, for he could not be sure of the 

causal ordering of the variables in his study. Results turned up in 

this study showing low level of bond in 1964 was related to subsequent 

delinquency. 
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The second issue developed as a result of the expanded 

conceptual framework in this research. This argument held that initial 

levels of bond sometimes become altered as a result of changed social 

circumstances of youths, thereby leading to changes in the rates of 

delinquent behavior. The direction of this relationship is from 

initial bond, to subsequent bond, to delinquency. 

In attempting to determine whether changes in the level of bond 

might be related to delinquency, the time-order problem reemerged due 

to the manner in which delinquency was measured. Hith the level of 

bond assessed first in 1964 and later ln 1967, and with delinquency 

operationalized as any officially recorded act occurring between 1964 

and 1967, two plausible interpretations of the findings were possible. 

Consistent with the general hypothesis above, the level of bond may 

have changed first and may have affected the likelihood the youngster 

would become delinquent. Alternatively, it is possible that delinquency 

during the three year time period produced the second level of bond, 

such that the relationship is actually from initial bond, to delinquency, 

to subsequent bond. This is, of course, a markedly different pattern 

than the one utilized in this study. 

Putting the matter in a somewhat different fashion, with the data 

on delinquency and bond that were available for analysis in this research, 

all that can be said with complete assurance is that bond changed 

sometime between 1964 and 1967, and that involvement in delinquent 

behavior also occurred sometime during the same time period. This un

certainty about the time ordering of variables could be resolved by 

having a large series of longitudinal observations on bond level and 



delinquency, taken at close intervals, but those kinds of data are 

rarely if ever available and were not obtainable from the Marion 

County Youth Study. 

The two alternative formulations regarding the relationship 

between bond levels and delinquency are shown in Figures 10 and 11 

below. 

Mode 1 I 
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Level of Bond (1964)-- Level of Bond (1967)-- Delinquency (1964-1967) 

Figure 10. Changes in bond causing subsequent delinquency. 

Model II 

Level of Bond (1964)- Delinquency - Changed Level of Bond 

Figure 11. Second level of bond occurring as a consequence 
of delinquency. 

As indicated above, the orienting framework for examination of 

bond and delinquency in this research is captured in Figure 10. It is 

also the case that the investigator was interested in exploring a more 

detailed version of Figure 10, in which the effects of intervening 

influences of social class and educational policies upon bond levels, 

and subsequently, upon delinquency were to be examined. However, this 

expanded formulation is based on the same logic as Figure 10, and assumes 

that the outcome of the intervening factors operating upon bond is 

delinquency. Accordingly, it became crucial in the research reported 

here to bring to bear any evidence that could be marshalled in order 

to adjudicate between Figure 10 and Figure 11. 



Despite the difficulties which exist in interpreting differing 

orderings of variables in cross sectional data, there is at least 
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one method of resolving the problem. This method is based on Liska's 

(1969) proposal that a common data base should be used to test competing 

sociological theories, allowing the elimination or rejection of those 

theories which are not supported by the data. In the following section, 

the models described in Figures 10 and 11 were evaluated. This was 

done by treating the level of bond in Figure 10 and delinquency in 

Figure 11 as intervening variables. In the section which follows, a 

Pearsonian Correlation Coefficient (Pearson's R) was computed for 

each of the zero-order correlations and a partial correlation coefficient 

(Loether and McTavish, 1974:300) was also computed to examine the 

effects of the intervening or test variables. In this case, only one 

of the two models will be supported by the data when the relationship 

between the independnet and dependent variable is reduced to zero, 

while the relationship which is not reduced will be rejected as a 

causal model. According to the rationale presented in The Logic of 

Survey Analysis (Rosenberg, 1968:54-66), the relationship between the 

independent and dependent variable should be reduced to zero if the 

indicated test factors are intervening variables. The reduction 

simply indicates that the independent variable operates on the 

dependent variable through the intervening variable. 

For the three different measures of bond available in both 1964 

and 1967 (Table 1), the partial correlation of the 1964 and 1967 

measures of the bond with delinquency controlled were not appreciably 

reduced below the zero-order correlations, indicating that delinquency 

is implausible as an intervening factor between the bond levels at the 
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TABLE I 

EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVE CAUSAL MODELS 

Model I 

Attachment 1. Attachment (196~.)- 2. Attachment (1967)- 3. Del i nquency 

r13 = • 125 

r13.2 = .064 

Model II 

1. Attachment (1964)- 2. Del inquency- 3. Attachment (1967) 

r13 = .299 

r13.2 = .281 

~lodel I 

Commitment 1. Commitment (1964)- 2. Commitment (1967)- 3. Delinquency 

r
13 

= .002 

r 13 . 2 = -.076 

Model II 

1. Commitment (1964)- 2. Delinquency- 3. Comnitment (1967) 

r1 3 = .594 

rl 3.2 = .595 

Model I 

Involvement 1. Involvement (1964)- 2. Involvement (1967)- 3. Delinquency 

r
13 

= .271 

rl 3.2 = . 167 

Model II 

1. Involvement (1964)- 2. Delinquency- 3. Involvement (1967) 

r
13 

= .415 

r 13 . 2 = .666 



two times. However, for each measure of the bond, the correlation 

between the initial level of bond and delinquency involvement dropped 

to near zero when bond in 1967 was partial led out, indicating that 

Model I is more plausible as a causal model than is Model II for each 

of the three measures of the bond. 
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The analyses presented here by no means completely resolve the 

issue of the causal ordering of the variables, but they were consistent 

with the model specified in Figure 10. However, because of the nature 

of this partial support and the thrust of the theoretical arguments 

presented in Chapter I, the model presented in Figure 10 was used in 

subsequent analysis. Obviously, the most desirable procedure in future 

research would be to collect repeated measures of bond levels and 

delinquency involvement for much shorter periods of time and eliminate 

this important issue in the research design. 

RESEARCH MODEL 

This research, by virtue of its panel nature, was able to examine 

changes in the level of bond over time. Chapter I pointed out that in 

adolescence, as youths compete for adult social roles, their opportuni

ties to make investments in conventional behavior are affected by their 

social class position and their academic performance. These in turn 

affect the initial level of bond resulting in a changed relationship 

to society therefore affecting the likelihood that youths would become 

delinquent. An expanded model is presented below which was used in the 

discussion of the hypotheses which follow. 
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Level of Bond in 1964 Level of Bond in 1967 

Attachment 

Commitment -

School Performance I 
(1964-1967) -

Attachment 

Commitment 

Parental Social I Involvement 1 

Class - : 
~----------------I Belief : 

Involvement 

1 1 - _____________________________________________________ ------1 

Figure 12. Revised model of social control theory. 

Hirschi's research, as stated previously, examined only the 

relation between the level of bond at one point in time and delinquency. 

If his model were applied to this study, it would be represented by 

the link between the bond in 1964 and post-1964 delinquency. The model 

used here expanded the framework through the addition of several more 

variables. These are measures of parental social class for 1967, 

school grade point average for 1964-1967 as a measure of school track, 

and a measure of the level of bond in 1967. 

There was one other possible relationship which was not examined 

primarily because it was not consistent with the theoretical framework 

used in this research. This was the relationship between educational 

performance and the level of bond in 1967. It could be argued that 

bond is an important determinant of school performance, and Hirschi 

would probably concur. This research treated that relationship as 

existing in the opposite direction. Primarily because of the evidence 

noted in Chapter 1 which indicated that educational policies such as 

grading, tracking and ability grouping are important determinants of 

the adjustMents which adolescents make toward school, those external 

factors are thought to affect the youth's initial relationship to 

soci ety. 
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Hirschi also argued that no significant relationship between the 

initial level of bond and social class exists. By contrast, the 

present study assumes that such a relationship between bond and socio

economic status does exist. Additionally, this study assumed that 

socioeconomic status is also a measure of the parents' ability to 

assist their children in entering college. Since Hirschi stressed 

the critical nature of upward social mobility and orientation toward 

higher education, this study has treated social class in adolescence as 

an intervening influence which facilitates or hinders access to higher 

occupations and leads to changes in the initial level of bond. 

DESCRIPTION OF ANALYSIS GROUPS 

In the parts of the study which dealt with changes in the level 

of bond, there were four subsamples, or analysis groups, Wllich served 

as the basis for the data analysis. These subsamples were identified 

by whether the level of bond changed or remained stable between 1964 

and 1967. The first was made up of persons whose level of bond 

remained high in 1964 and 1967; the next of those whose level of bond 

fell from high to low (group 2); one in which bG~d remained low (group 

3) and one in which bond increased from low to hi~~ (group 4). The 

size of these groups was dictated by the initial level of bond and 

subsequent change or stability in that level of bond. For those whose 

level of bond was initially high and then decreased, the anticipated 

result was increased delinquency participation when compared to those 

whose level of bond remained uniformly high. Secondly, those whose level 

of bond was initially low and then increased were expected to show less 

delinquency involvement than those whose level of bond remained low. 
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H2. 1 Youths whose level of bond was high at Time One and low at 

Time Two will have greater contact with the juvenile justice system than 

those whose level of bond was initially high and remained so in 1967. 

H2. 2 Youths whose level of bond was low in 1964 and high in 

1967 will have less delinquency involvement than those whose level of 

bond was low for both years. 

INITIAL LEVEL OF SOCIAL BOND, SOCIAL CLASS 
AND DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT 

Hirschi did not consider the relationship between delinquency and 

social class to be important. He presented the following table 

dealing with official and self-reported measures of delinquency involve-

ment (1969: 74) . 

TABLE II 

AVERAGE NUMBER OF SELF-REPORTED AND OFFICIAL 
DELINQUENCY ACTS BY FATHER1S OCCUPATION 

WHITE BOYS ONLY 

Father1s Se1 f-Reported Official Number 
Occupation Acts Offenses Boys 

Lower .81 .32 124 
Upper-Lower .68 .28 112 
Lower-r~i ddl e .83 .27 300 
Middle .88 .24 128 
Upper-Middle .61 .22 241 
Total Sample .76 .26 905 

Hi rschi noted that there was a small relation bet\'Jeen social 

delinquency. Even so, he concluded that: 

of 

class and 

... in sum, there is in the present sample no important 
relation between social class as traditionally measures 
and delinquency. We do find a small group at the bottom 
of the class hierarchy whose children are more likely to be 



delinquent~ and at the other extreme~ we find that the sons 
of professionals and executives are consistently less likely 
to be del inquent. The percentage point differences and/or 
the number of cases in extreme categories are, however, 
small, so small, in fact, that we need not control social 
class in subsequent analysis (1969:75). 
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These findings are important because Hirschi stated on the basis 

of this information that: 

I shall occasionally examine relations within socioeconomic 
status categories if the hypothesis in question is class 
specific, and I shall occasionally examine relations between 
social class and independent variables, but it should be kept 
in mind throughout the analysis that alternative explanations 
involving social class cannot, in the present data be true 
(Hirschi, 1969:75). 

In the theoretical framework developed in this research, social 

class was hypothesized to be an important factor. The following two 

hypotheses were explored. 

H3. l There will be no relationship between socioeconomic status 

and delinquency. 

H3.2 The initial level of attachment, commitment, involvement 

and belief will not be related to social class. 

EXPLAINING THE CHANGES IN THE SOCIAL BOND 

Finally, this study examined several explanations for the 

hypothesized changes in the level of bond and how those changes relate 

to delinquency. The discussion presented in the first chapter concerning 

educational policies and parental social class background indicated 

that those factors are important in determining the types of roles which 

are obtained by individuals in the social class structure. This study 

contends that grading, as a measure of educational tracking, and 
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parental class background can either mediate or exacerbate the 

effects of an initial level of bond. By the time youths approach 

adolescence and enter high school, they are becoming involved with a 

milieu which is substantially different from that of the family. At 

this point in the lives of young people, the effects of educational 

policies and parental class background can be viewed as either option

opening or option-closing. In this study it was possible to develop 

a number of specific comparisons which examined the effects that doing 

well in school versus doing poorly, or being a youth with a blue collar 

as opposed to white collar background, have on changes in bond. From 

this discussion a number of summary hypotheses which reflect the 

differential effects of these factors were examined. 

H
4

. l Youths from a white collar background will be less likely 

to show a decline in the level of bond if it was initially high and 

will be more likely to show an increase if it was initially low than 

their lower class counterparts. 

H
4

.
2 

Youths with a high grade point average will be less likely 

to show a decline in the level of bond if it was initially high and 

more likely to show an increase if it was initially low than their 

lower GPA counterparts. 

In conclusion, these changes in the level of bond and their relation 

to social class background and grade point average were examined to 

determi ne how they affected the 1 i kel ihood that a youth '1loul d become 

delinquent. 

H
5

.
l 

Youths with a white collar background and good school 

performance will be less likely to be involved in delinquency than 
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youths with a blue collar background and poor school performance. 

Furthermore, regardless of whether the level of bond increased or 

decreased between Time One and Time Two, high socioeconomic status 

youths and youths with better grades will have less delinquency involve

ment than adolescents with either a low socioeconomic status background 

or poor grades. 

METHODOLOGY 

The data for the research were derived from the ~larion County 

Youth Study. Dr. Kenneth Polk, from the University of Oregon, is the 

director and primary researcher of that study. Data for this 

dissertation research were obtained on cards from the extensive set of 

information which has been collected over the past 14 years from the 

panel of youths who have participated in the study since 1964. 

The Marion County Youth Study involves a relatively unique 

approach to examining the problems which confront male youths. The 

titl e, 1I1~aturati ona 1 Reform and Rural Deli nquencyll served to announce 

at least two major research foci: (a) a concern for investigating the 

processual nature of adolescence and behavior and (b) to do so in a 

nonmetropolitan area. A panel of 1,227 male youths who were sophomores 

in 1964 were surveyed in that year and have since been surveyed each 

following year with the exception of one to study the r.lajor societal 

and social-psychological forces which come into their lives as they 

mature. 

In 1964, 1·larion County, Oregon, had a population of 139,301 

persons, two-thirds of whom were classified as urban residents. Salem 
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is the largest city of any size in the county and had a population of 

62,861 in 1964. While this population is lI urban,1I it is rather 

dissimilar to many other urban areas in that it was racially 

homogeneous, with less than .2 percent of the population being black. 

The major economic activities of the area are food processing, 

government, agriculture, forestry and manufacturing. 

DATA COLLECTION 

In December 1964, a nineteen-page questionnaire was administered 

to 1,227 male sophomores enrolled in the eighteen high schools in 

Marion County. The questionnaire, which was composed of extensively 

pre-tested items, surveyed the youngsters about their attitudes and 

behaviors in relation to a wide range of adolescent concerns. The 

youths who were not contacted during the initial survey attempts 

were subjected to a series of follow-up surveys \vith the result that 

the study included 93 percent of the population who were sophomores in 

the r~arion County High Schools (Koval, 1967). 

Special attention was given to coder training to insure the 

accuracy and uniformity of the data p)~ocessing. The steps have been 

described as follows: 

. procedures for coding and processing of the data 
were consistent with the detail and care which went into the 
other phases of the research. (1) Coders were screened, trained, 
and supervised. (2) The data were independently double-checked, 
key punched, and verified. (3) All aspects of the data processing 
were closely monitored in order to eliminate sources of error 
between the questionnaire completion and the data analysis 
phase. (4) Special computer programs with logical validity 
checks (i.e., scanning for duplicate identification numbers) 
provided further insurance that unnecessary errors were 
eliminated (Koval, 1967). 
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EDUCATIONAL AND DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT DATA 

The initial survey did not include data in a number of important 

areas for youths participating in the study. It was therefore necessary 

in a follow-up phase of the research conducted in 1967 to obtain 

information on school absences, individual course grades, total grade 

point average, I.Q. test scores, and quantitative and general vocabulary 

scores for the Iowa Standard Achievement Test (Frease, 1969:38). 

When the population in the study graduated from high school in 

1967, data concerning delinquency involvement were collected from 

both the Marion County Juvenile Court and the Linn County Juvenile 

Department. The criteria for classifying a n~le as delinquent were 

quite specific in that the adolescent had to have been 

. . . referred to the j uvenil e court and treated as a 
delinquent by that agency. Age 18 or high school graduation, 
whichever came last seemed to be the criteria for referral 
to and disposition by the juvenile department (Frease, 1969; 
40) • 

The information concerning delinquency excluded traffic offenses, 

dependency, and "information only" listings in the juvenile court 

records. Nonetheless, excluding those items, 303 of the original 

1,227 boys were adjudged to be delinquent by those standards (Kelley, 

1969:58). 

DESCRIPTION OF LONGITUDINAL DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES 

Inasmuch as the r~arion County Youth Study is an ongoing research 

project, all members of the sample have been contacted annually, with 

the exception of one year. Each year the members of the study are 



contacted to determine if their addresses on file are correct and are 

given a short questionnaire. In 1967, 25 percent of the total panel 

was randomly selected and given a more extensive survey to probe 

research interests in greater detail. This 25 percent random sample 
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has been followed separately from the total population. In the research 

presented here, the 1964 responses from the 1967 25 percent random 

sample was extracted from the data set and this comprised the information 

on which this study was based. 

A major problem with survey research in general but which is 

critical in panel studies is that members drop out of the study. 

If some panel members drop out, the possibility exists that the 

remaining sample will be biased. The original study population was 

divided into two groups: those who finished high school and those who 

did not. In 1967 there were 127 high school dropouts and 1,100 high 

school graduates. Youths who chose not to participate in the study 

were compared along three dimensions to those who continued to 

participate: class background, grade point average, and delinquency 

participation. This analysis showed that the non-participants did not 

differ significantly from the participants (Blake, 1973:220). 

OPERATIONALIZATION OF THE CONCEPTS 

The items which were derived from the Marion County Youth Study 

to operationalize the concepts identified in Hirschi's formulation 

of social control theory were not entirely comparable to those used 

in Causes of Delinquency. Because Hirschi collected the data which he 

used in his study, he was able to achieve a level of precision in his 
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measures which was not possible in this study. Therefore, this 

research did not attempt a point by point replication of Hirschi1s 

study. At the same time, this analysis did investigate aspects of 

social control theory which Hirschi did not consider. It should be 

noted that while he measured some of his concepts with indexes comprised 

of several variables, for the most part he used single items as 

measures of variables. The items selected for this study can there

fore be criticized on the grounds that they are not entirely valid 

although they closely approximate the measures used by Hirschi. In 

two areas this research is confronted with a serious problem of 

generally weak measures of variables which are introduced as test 

factors. These are the use of parental social class to describe the 

variation in life chances in gaining access to legitimate, high status 

social roles, and the use of total high school grade point average as 

a measure of school track or more broadly, institutional reaction toward 

the youth. It is obvious enough that not all middle status youths 

take advantage of opportunities that are differentially available to 

them, while some other youngsters from relatively comfortable back

grounds may nonetheless be cut off from opportunities. Conversely, 

not all working class youths may be similarly disadvantaged by 

virtue of shared class position. Even so, social class is correlated 

with opportunities for success and upward mobility and can be used as 

an indicator of the latter, in the absence of more specific, detailed 

information on individuals and their life-chances. 
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ATTACHMENT 

Hirschi argued that successful family interactions are the basis 

for the formation of attachment (Hirschi, 1969:83-89). In family 

interaction youngsters come to prize the opinions of others and should 

therefore adopt attitudes which are consistent with those of their 

family members. One such value is the attachment to school. Hirschi 

averred that this attitude is substantially formed in the family where 

youths have learned to respond to teachers as significant others. 

Finally, Hirschi argued that youths who have unsuccessful family inter-

actions will tend not to value their family's opinions. Thus, a 

pattern of unsuccessful interpersonal relations precedes involvement 

with delinquent peers and in social control theory is independent of 

delinquent values. This sequence is depicted as follows: 

Parental Attachment -------

I 
Delinquent Acts 

Delinquent Values 

Figure 13. Level of parental attachment and its relation 
to delinquency and delinquent values. 

The factor which precedes involvement with non-delinquent peers 

and with the formation of positive attitudes toward school is a pattern 

of successful family relations. Many adolescents therefore learn to 

behave in a manner which is consistent with familial values and act 

as if they are under their parent's supervision. Hirschi noted that 

the parents of youths with good family relations know whom their 

children are with and where they are going and 

... are much less likely to have comnitted delinquent 
acts than those who at least sometimes, feel that they have 
moved beyond the range of parental knowledge or interest 
(1969:89). 
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To measure parental supervision, Hirschi used the responses to 

the questions "Does your ITDther (father) know wher'e you are when you 

are away from home?1I and "Does your ITDther (father) know whom you are 

with when you are away from home?" (1969:88-89). Those items were 

strongly correlated with delinquency, such that males with low degrees 

of supervision were nnre likely to become delinquent. The strength 

of this relationship sel'ved as the basis for the selection of a 

similar item from the r,1arion County Youth Study. The item used was 

"Hy parents usually know \;1here I am and what I am doing. II The responses 

of IIAgree Strongly" and "Agree Somewhat" were treated as a high level 

of attachment and "Disagl'ee Strongly" and "Disagree SomeloJhat" were 

treated as a low level of attachment. 

CQt'U'll Tt·jENT 

Conmitment, like attachm2nt contains a number of underlying 

dimensions. It designates values which persons have toward conventional 

behavior. Commitment means that youths must come to value education and 

a high status occupational ca)'eer if they a)'e to participate in 

p)'oductive social roles. They must come to perceive education as the 

lneans through which a can~er is gained. The adolescents then \;1ill 

proceed to invest time and energy into school and will choose not to 

risk that investment I'lith its potential rewards by the stigma and 

blocked opportunities which are associated with being caught 

participating in delinquent activities. 

In Hirschi's work, educational aspirations occupied a central 

place in the formation of commitment. youths who have high educational 
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aspirations and who work for future rewards are markedly different from 

those who are presently havi ng fun. Hi rschi noted that II ... the 

higher the student's educational aspirations the less likely he 

is to corrmit delinquent acts ll (1969:171). In the present study the 

question IIWhat do you think about going to college?1I was used to 

measure educational aspirations in 1964. The responses III want to and 

plan to goll; III want to go but don't know if I will "; and "I want to go, 

but don I t thi nk I wi 11" were treated as hi gh commitment. The responses 

III don't want to go and am sure I won1t ll ; III don't want to go but don't 

know if I wi 11"; II I don I t want to go but will probably go anyway"; and 

II I have not thought about it II were cl ass i fi ed as low commitment. In 

1967, the question III expect to go to college" was used to measure 

commitment. A IIYes II represented hi gh commitment and a IINo, II low 

commi tment. 

I NVOL VEt·1ENT 

Involvement was unique among the elements of the bond in that it 

was the only behavioral, as opposed to attitudinal variable. Even so, 

involvement appeared to relate to attitudinal measures such that youths 

who are committed to conventional activities also should be involved in 

those activities. Hirschi was emphatically clear that involvement 

does not refer to activities which are tedious and time consuming. 

Attempts to incapacitate youths through recreation and youth centers 

have not been productive because delinquent acts are not tremendously 

time consuming (Hirschi, 1969:1870191). Instead, he argued, the 

quality of what the youth is doing is nnre important. His contention 
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was that the willingness of youngsters to devote time and energy to 

school work is an important measure of the correspondence between 

valuing educational goals and achieving those goals. Hirschi found 

that adolescents who spent more time on homework were less likely to 

become involved in delinquent behavior than those WhO spent little 

time. In the t1arion County Youth Study this same factor was isolated 

through the response to the question which measured the number of hours 

per week spent doing school work at home. In this research up through 

six hours per week was treated as low involvement and seven or more 

hours of homework as high involvement. These amounts of time 

correspond to Hirschi's measures of low and high involvement. 

BEll EF 

Control theorists assume that there is a set of core values which 

represent society's standards for behavior. But in contrast to the 

strain theorists who also assume that there is a set of core societal 

values, and also posit deviant motives on the part of delinquents. 

Hirschi did not look for spe.cial motivations to exp-Iain why some youths 

break the law. Instead he simply contended that "there is variation in 

the extent to which people believe they should obey the rules of 

society" (1969:26). This variation determines the extent to which they 

believe that their behavior should be bound by those rules. Youths who 

are more bound by rules will be less likely to engage in law breaking 

behavior than those who are less bound. 

The item used to measure belief in Hirschi's study was the 

statement "I have a lot of respect for the Richmond police." The 



logic for choosing that item was "Lack of respect for the police 

presumably leads to lack of respect for the law" (Hirschi, 1969:202). 

In the present study, belief was measured by the statement "From ItJhat 
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I know the police treat you fairly,1I since it assessed a similar aspect 

of the youth's perception of the moral validity of the law as repre

sented by the actions of a social control agent. For this item, 

IIAgree Stronglyll and "Agree Somewhat" were treated as a high level of 

belief and "Disagree Stronglyll and IIDisagree Somewhat II as a low level 

of belief. Although this item is very similar to the one used by 

Hirschi, it was not an ideal measure of belief. Persons might agree that 

laws are just even though they feel that the police are corrupt or 

enforce the laws improperly. Therefore, this item may have measured 

belief in an indirect and potentially misleading manner. 

DELI NQUEHCY 

The measure of delinquent behavior used in Causes of Delinquency 

was patterned after the self-report delinquency scale developed by Nye 

and Short and used by Dentler and Monroe and others (Hirschi, 1969: 

54-57). Self-report studies have been responsible for challenging at 

least two major assumptions in many delinquency theories. First, they 

have called into question the idea that delinquency almost exclusively 

is a 10\;rer class phenomena, and secondly, challenged the thesis that 

delinquents are fundamentally different than nondelinquents. These 

studies have shown that most youths have engaged in the activities 

which the scales use to define delinquency and that the behaviors are 

not restricted to the lower class. Self-report studies in effect 



show that official data on delinquency do not accurately reflect the 

incidence of juvenile law breaking in the social system. 
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Close examination of the instruments used to measure delinquency 

reveals that serious problems exist with the validity of self-report 

studies. The scales which are used to measure delinquency usually 

represent a truncated scale of offense seriousness. The items which 

are used on these scales are concentrated upon minor delinquent acts 

such as stealing items worth less than $2 and incidents of adolescent 

misbehavior such as fist fighting which may not even be against the 

law. In addition to not focusing on serious acts of delinquent behavior, 

some of these scales do not measure offense frequency. Thus the youth 

who is adjudicated delinquent may have repeatedly broken the law 

resulting in his or her apprehension whiie the nondelinquent may have 

broken the law only once or twice and then ceased that behavior. In 

contrast, the self-report scales would treat both youths as equally 

delinquent. 

In attempting to develop valid measures of delinquent behavior, 

Hirschi's scale included items ranging from petty larceny, gl'and larceny 

and auto theft, to assault and battery. While these offenses might 

seem serious criminal activities, enough ambiguity exists in their 

definitions that youths taking small amounts of property technically 

would have committed a larceny and might so indicate that on the 

instrument while those who have gotten into minor fights might report 

themselves to have engaged in assault. Some youths may treat their 

peccadilloes as indicative of serious criminal behavior when this is not 

the case, while others may only admit to truly serious delinquent acts. 



While the items in Hirschi's instrument appear to represent serious 

criminal behavior, at least some of the incidents which were reported 
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by youngsters might frequently not be treated as crimes by the police. 

The question then exists as to whether official data or self-

report data are better measures of delinquent behavior. While self

report studies have been useful in correcting some of the biases in 

official offense statistics, Nettler's comments suggest that official 

data do have validity for representing the actual incidence of serious 

delinquent behavior. 

An evaluation of these unofficial ways of counting 
crime does not fulfill the promise that they would provide 
a better enumeration of offense activity (1974:98). 

Official measures of delinquency were collected in 1967 for the 

period 1964 through 1967 and used in the Marion County Youth Study to 

avoid the ethical and legal implications that might arise in safe

guarding the confidentiality of self-report data. In this study 

delinquent behavior which came to the attention of the juvenile justice 

system was used to measure delinquency and thus provide a valid index 

of serious delinquent behavior in r'1arion County. Adolescents who came 

into contact with the juvenile justice system after the first question-

naire was administered in 1964 were classified as delinquents while 

those who did not come into contact with the juvenile justice system 

were treated as nondelinquents. 

EDUCATION 

The discussion of the literature in Chapter I revealed that the 

practices of the school system of dividing students into college 
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preparatory and non-college preparatory tracks were harmful because 

those students who were in the vocational tracks came to see themselves 

as failures. If participation in higher education can be viewed as 

option opening, from a social control perspective, then becoming enmeshed 

in a non-college course of study may have the effect of limiting the 

student's life options. The argument regarding the dimension of 

corrnnitment was that youths who make investments in conventional 

behavior such as education would be less likely tu become delinquent. 

Tracking differs from commitment in that the latter represents the 

youth's attitude toward education while the former refers to the actions 

taken by the educational system toward the student. Thus, the education 

system can be characterized as sometimes closing off the opportunities 

to make investments in conventional behavior which social control 

theory holds to be important. 

The measure of school tracking used in this study posed a serious 

problem. School tracking was measU)'ed directly in the r~arion County 

Youth Study by the ques ti on "What is the major emphas i s of your 

studies?" However, only 770 out of 1,227 adolescents responded to the 

question (Blake, 1973:46). The nonresponse rate could therefore 

present considerable difficulty in inferring the effects of school 

track on the youngsters. This difficulty was resolved by noting that 

school track was highly correlated with grade point average (Tau c = .46, 

Blake, 1973:70). So, because of the higher response rate on it, the 

latter item was used as a measure of the effect of educational policies 

on the youth. Grade point averages which were between 2.0 and 4.0 were 

treated as high GPA, while a GPA of 1.99 or below was classified as 



low because admissions policies would presumably prevent those youths 

from attending college. 

SOCIAL CLASS BACKGROUND 

The final area which was deemed to be theoretically important 

was that of the social class background of the youth. Social class 

was thought to manifest itself along two related dimenstions. First, 
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it can be argued that there are class related opportunities for 

conventional behavior (Gordon, 1974:73). White collar parents can 

assist their children in gaining access to educational and occupational 

structures through appropriate socialization and through contacts in 

the area of employment. Thus youths from a middle class background 

will have more opportunities for prosocial behavior than their blue 

collar counterparts. Secondly, class background results in class 

related variations in the way in which parents can assist their children 

in attending college. With most high status occupations demanding 

college preparation, white collar youths have a distinct advantage over 

their lower class counterparts. The thrust of the argument here is 

that while Hirschi stated that commitment and involvement in convention

al behavior are components of an investment which is risked if a 

youngster decided to participate in delinquent behavior, adolescents 

may not all have equal opportunities to make those initial investments. 

If the opportunities for conventional involvements and conmitments are 

low or limited by social class, then correspondingly there should be 

a relation between that lack of opportunity and delinquency. 

In this study, the social class background of the youngsters was 

measured by the occupations of their fathers. The measure of social 
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class used in the r~arion County Youth Study is the Holl ingshead scale. 

This scale was modified and validated to include items which represented 

the wood products industry of the area because the more nationally 

oriented scale did not include those items which are a major source 

of employment in the ~1arion County area (Frease, 1969). In the 

revised scale the categories of high executive, business manager, and 

administrative personnel and minor professionals were classified as 

middle class or white collar occupations. Those who were unemployed, 

clerical and sales, skilled workers, semi-skilled workers, unskilled 

workers, farmers and loggers were classified as having low socio

economic status or bl~e collar occupations. 

DATA PRESENTATION 

The data analysis in this study was conducted primarily through 

two methods, (a) the use of percentages and (b) a nonparametric measure 

of the strength of association, gamma. Percentage analysis was used 

because it is readily interpretable as a "tate" of a chal~acteristic. 

Gamma was used to summarize the data in a table as one easily inter

pretable figure and could also be used with ordinal data to compare 

tables with different numbers of rows and columns. Gamma additionally 

has a direct proportionate reduction of error interpretation similar 

to Pearson's R, but for ordinal data (Loether and f~cTavish, 1974: 

212-214; Costner, 1965). 

The interpretation of gamma is straightforward and is defined 

below. 



The numerical value of gamma, disregarding the sign, gives 
the percentage of guessing errors eliminated by using know
ledge of a second variable to predict order. The sign of 
gamma indicates which of two possible predictions of order 
is more accurate: a positive sign indicates that a 
prediction of same order on the predicted variable, as on 
the predictor variable, is more accurate, while a negative 
sign indicates that a prediction of reverse order is more 
accurate. Thus, the numerical value of gamma represents the 
degree of association, while the sign represents the 
association as predominantly negative or positive. A positive 
sign indicates that the variables increase together, 
whereas a negative sign indicates that, as one variable 
increases, the other decreases (Mueller, Schuessler and 
Costner, 1970:288). 
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In this research, gamma was used to measure the extent to which knowledge 

about elements of the social bond, social class and so forth improves 

the ability to predict the likelihood the youth will become delinquent 

or to predict subsequent levels of bond over simply guessing. 

Gamma was employed in the partial tables to indicate the relation

ship between three or more variables (Loether and McTavish, 1974:299). 

Rosenberg's Logic of Survey Analysis (1968) provides the basic rationale 

for analyzing tabul ar multi vari ate data. Gamma provi des a more eas ily 

interpretable summary of the content of a table than the percentage 

analysis used by Rosenberg. The ol'iginal correlation between t\-JO 

variables can be compared when a third variable is introduced as a 

control. Changes in the strength of association then describe the 

influence of the third variable. 

Tests of significance were not used in this research because the 

assumptions associated with their use were not met. The purpose of 

tests of significance is to provide a guide about the certainty with 

which inferences from a sample to a population can be made (Kerlinger, 

1973). In the r~arion County Youth Study, the researchers attempted to 



contact an entire population, the sophomore class, and succeeded in 

surveying 93 percent of it. Additionally, it would be difficult to 

state that the Marion County group represents a random sample of 

youths of counties in Oregon or the Pacific Northwest, therefore 

further limiting the validity of the use of tests of significance. 

CONCLUSION 
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The methodology of this study built upon the foundation developed 

by Hirschi. The issues which were raised as research problems such as 

the relationship between bond and social class, changes in the level 

of bond, and the effects of structural and nonprimary group factors 

reflect changes which took place in the extension of the social 

control perspective developed in this research. The methodology which 

was used to investigate those research problems made certain allowances 

due to the weak measures of the variables and the problems of operation

alizing the concepts in this research. Yet, the more dynamic model 

also enabled the researcher to investigate the processual nature of 

adolescence and del~nquent behavior in a manner which Hirschi could not 

accomplish. 

DATA CONVENTIONS 

In analyzing the data it was necessary to develop a set of 

conventions or standards to describe the percentage differences and 

measures of strength of association found in the research. A common 

fallacy found in social research is the selective use and description 

as "strong" of relationships which support one's hypotheses, while 

similar relationships which are not supportive are characterized as 



II small ,II or are simply not reported. To be consistent, in this study 

percentage differences of less than 10 percent will be considered 

small, while differences greater than 10 percent will be considered 

significant. Similarly, in describing gamma, relationships of .25 
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or less will be considered small, while relationships stronger than .25 

will be considered significant. 

MISSING DATA 

The number of cases on which this research was based is 307. 

In examining the frequency distributions along the different variables 

used in the analysis, the responses of the youths could be coded 

as IIdon't know ll or "did not answer. II While these categories were 

not included in the research, it should be noted that it is possible 

that the nonresponse rate due to those coding categories may account 

for some of the percentage differences which occurred. 



CHAPTER IV 

LEVEL OF BOND AND DELINQUENCY, BOND AND SOCIAL CLASS, 
AND CHANGES IN BOND AND DELINQUENCY 

The findings of this study are presented in two chapters. The 

first examines the relationships between the strength of the social 

bond and participation in delinquent behavior and then compares them 

with those reported in Causes of Delinquency. Chapter IV also 

examines the data relating social c:ass to delinquency, along with 

the changes in the level of bond and delinquency. Chapter V discusses 

explanations for the changes in the level of bond that were observed. 

Also, the relationships of those changes to rates of delinquent 

behavior, controlling for social class and grade point average, are 

examined. 

ATTACHMENT TO PARENTS 

If there is a basic foundation upon which Hirschi IS statement 

of social control theory rests, it is upon the element of attachment. 

In primary group interaction, youths come to acquire both a set of 

skills which are important in interpersonal relations and attitudes and 

values toward such socially desired objectives as education and 

social mobility. Concern about how others evaluate onels behavior is 

a learned social attribute which is central to this element of bond. 

Youths who are concerned will not risk the reproach of others, a 
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potential cost which is incurred should they participate in delinquent 

behavior. Hirschi stated that the result of successful parent-child 

interaction is the establishment of sensitivity to direct and 

psychological supervision with the latter being more important. He 

observed that 

So called direct control is not, except as a limiting case, 
of much substantive or theoretical importance. The important 
consideration is whether the parent is psychologically present 
when temptation to commit a crime appears. If in the 
situation of temptation, no thought is given to parental 
reaction, the child is to this extent free to commit the 
act (Hirschi, 1969:88). 

Due to the small sample size of the present study, a dichotomous 

measure of attachment was used. Paralleling Hirschi1s research, low 

levels of attachment were found to be related to delinquency (Table III). 

The data from the t~arion County Youth Study show that 28.4 percent of 

the youths with low attachment in 1964 became delinquent while 17.8 

percent of the high attachment boys were involved in delinquency. 

The percentage differences for Hirschi1s data (Table IV) were greater. 

It can be seen that 63 percent of those males with high supervision 

were nondelinquents compared to none of those who were low on super-

vision. Similarly, 55 percent of those with low supervision committed 

two or more delinquent acts contrasted to only 12 percent of those with 

high supervision. 

In order that the two studies could be compared, a measure of the 

strength of association was computed for the corresponding element of 

Hirschi1s study. In Causes of Delinquency the relationship between 

attachment and delinquency was important and yielded a gamma of .294 

while in the study reported here the comparable measure was .292. 



TABLE I II 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF ATTACHMENT,l 
MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDy2 

Level of Attachment (1964) 

Delinquent Low High 
( 1967) 

Yes 28.4 17.8 

No 71. 7 82.2 

Total 100.1 100.0 

N ( 127) ( 146) 

Gamma == .292 

'Measured by: liMy parents usually know where 
I am and what I am doing." 

2Attachment 1964, Delinquency 1967. 

TABLE IV 

SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENT ACTS BY MOTHER'S LEVEL OF SUPERVISION,l 
CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY (IN PERCENT) 

Mother's Level of Supervision 

Low High 

Self-Reported Acts 0 1 2 3 4 

Two or more 55 41 29 20 12 

One 45 31 26 21 26 

None 0 28 45 59 63 

Totals 100 100 100 100 101 

N (11 0) ( 29) (236) (252) ( 698) 

Gamma == .294 
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lMeasured by "Does your mother (father) know where you are when 
you are away from home and does your mother (father) knm>J whom you are 
wi th when you are away from home?" 
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In the latter case, by knowing the level of attachment, error in 

predicting delinquency could be reduced by more than 29 percent, while 

it could be reduced by a similar amount with the same information in 

Hirschi's study. Thus these two studies were in close agreement, for 

both showed ah inverse relation between the level of attachment and 

delinquency. 

COMMITMENT TO CONVENT I ONAl GOALS 

According to Hirschi, commitment directs youths toward the 

rewards of society and to the concommitant realizat"ion that those 

rewards are at risk should they engage in deviant behavior. When 

looking at the level of commitment of a youngster, it is important to 

understand how the types of activity associated with low and high 

commitment relate to conventional and delinquent behavior. If a youngster 

becon~s involved extensively with a wide range of adolescent activities 

such as dating, drinking, smoking and driving around in a car, then 

he or she will be less likely to become associated with what Hirschi 

called L:.e "commitment to conventional lines of activity" such as 

pursuing educational and high status occupational goals. On the other 

hand, many youths with a high level of commitment will defer the 

gratifications which are inherent in drinking and dating and so forth 

and instead become oriented towards valuing and achieving socially 

desired goals. 

A fundamental characteristic of American society is that rewards 

are differentially distributed. Social control theory hypothesizes 

that educational attainment is the primary means through which the most 
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desired positions in the social class structure are attained. Youths 

who are achievement oriented would be less likely to risk losing that 

goal and its attendant benefits by participating in delinquent behavior. 

Hirschi found a significant relationship in which those who had college 

aspirations were less likely to become involved in delinquency than 

those who did not exhibit those aspirations. In Hirschi's study, 

33 percent of those who did not want to go to college became delinquent 

compared to 23 percent of those who wanted some college. Only 14 

percent of those who wanted to graduate were delinquent. The 

correlation between commitment and delinquency in Hirschi's study 

was gamma = .377 (Table V). Thus error in predicting delinquency could 

be reduced by 37.7 percent in that study by knowledge of the youths' 

educational aspirations. 

TABLE V 

OFFICIAL DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF COMMITMENT,' 
CAUSES OF DELINQUENC~ (IN PERCENT) 

Level of Commitment 

Low Medium High 

Delinquent Less than Call ege Some College College Graduation 

Yes 33 23 14 

No 67 77 86 

Total 100 100 100 

N ( 181) (246) (837) 

Garrma = .377 

1 
Measured by "How much schooling would you like to get eventually?" 
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In marked contrast, the present research found no relationship between 

educational aspirations in 1964 and dleinquency (Table VI, gamma = 

-.002). It should be noted that many youths in the ~1arion County 

Youth Study did change their minds about college attendance as they 

approached graduation. It is clear though that this element of the 

bond was not developed in early life in primary group interaction as 

predicted by Hirschi. Its later emergence may be related to either 

practices with the educational system or the youth's social class back

ground. Regarding commitment as indexed by the decision or desire to 

go to college, of some considerable interest is the fact that about 75 

percent of all the youngsters questioned as high school sophomores 

were already motivated to attend college. 

INVOLVEMENT IN CONVENTIONAL ACTIVITIES 

Hirschi attempted to reconcile several conflicting ideas about 

delinquent behavior in terms of the notion of involvement in conventional 

activities. Some observers of delinquency have argued that partici-

pation in activities such as recreation can operate to prevent youths 

from becoming delinquent. Yet, available evidence indicates that 

these ideas are probably naive (U.S. Department of Health, Education 

and Welfare, 1960:21). Hirschi cited the work of Kvaraceus and 

Miller in noting: 

As preventive, "keeping youth busy," whether through 
compulsory education, drafting for service in the armed 
forces, providing fun through recreating, or early employ
ment, can, at best, only temporarily postpone behavior that 
is symptomatic of more deep-seated or culturally oriented 
factors (Hirschi, 1969:39). 



TABLE VI 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF COMMITMENT,l 
MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDy2 

Level of Commitment (1964) 

Delinquent Low High 
(1967) 

Yes 23.4 23.7 

No 76.6 76.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N (64) (194 ) 

Gamma = -.002 

1 
r~easured by IIWhat do you think about going to 

college?1I 

2Commitment 1964, Delinquency 1967. 
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Hirschi IS ovm arguments were considerably more complex. He went beyond 

the notion of incapacitation and argued that youngsters who make 

substantive investments toward future goals will be less likely to 

risk those investments by engaging in delinquent behavior. Involvement 

in school-related activities, such as clubs and social organizations, 

was of crucial importance to Hirschi's thesis. He noted that time spent 

on homework II ••• affects the student's performance in school and may 

operate on delinquency through its effects on attachment and commitment 

to school II (Hirschi, 1969:192). 

Although the ranges of the amounts of time spent on homework were 

comparable in both studies a smaller percent of the r·1arion County youths 

were delinquent (Table VII) than those in Hirschi's study (Table VIII). 



TABLE VII 

PARTICIPATION IN DELINQUENCY BY LEVEL OF INVOLVEt1ENT, 1 

MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDy2 

Level of Involvement (1964) 

Delinquent Low High 

Yes 38.6 14.7 

No 61.4 85.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N (101) ( 177) 

Gamma == .57 

1 
~1eas ured by "How many hours per week do you 5 pend 

on homework?" 

2Involvement 1964, Delinquency 1967. 

TABLE VII I 

LEVEL OF SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENCY AND LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT, 
CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY 

Level of Involvement 

Time Spent on Homework per Day 

Low High 
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Less Than One-Half One and One-Half 
Delinquent One-Half Hour Hour One Hour Hours or More 

Yes 64 52 48 34 

No 36 48 52 64 

Total 100 100 100 100 

N (117) (199) (361) ( 593) 

Gamma == .30 1 



In the Marion County Youth Study, it was found that 38.6 percent of 

the low involvement youths were delinquent compared with 14.7 percent 

of the high involvement youths. In Hirschi1s research, 64 percent of 

the nBles who spent less than one-half hour per day on homework were 

delinquent while 52 percent of those who spent one-half hour, 48 
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percent of those who spent one hour, and 34 percent of those who spent 

one and one-half hours or more on homework became delinquent. 

The findings of the present study (Table VII) indicated that the 

strength of the relationship between the level of involvement and 

delinquency was important and stronger than the relationship obtained 

in Hirschi1s study (gamma = .57 compared to gamma = .301). Knowledge 

of the level of involvement reduced the error in predicting 

del inquency by 57 percent in the 1'·1arion County Study and 30.1 percent 

in Hirschi1s study. Thus there was a strong relation between the 

time students spent studying and participation in delinquency. 

BELIEF IN THE SOCIAL VALUE SYSTEM 

The final element of the bond is belief. Hirschi's conception 

of belief involved the willingness of a youth to relate his behavior 

to the prevailing conception of morality as reflected in the legal 

system. Allegiance to moral norms is acquired in the family. 

The person closely attached to his parents is rewarded for 
conformity by approval and esteem of those he admires. If 
such attachments are absent, there is no reward for conformity 
and only \'.Jeak punishments. Lack of concern for the reactions 
of such persons as parents is generalized as a lack of 
concern for the approval of persons in positions of impersonal 
authority. The child \o.Jho does not need the love and approval 
of his parents will not need the love and approval of others 
and thus will be free to reject the normative pattern "they" 
attempt to impose (Hirschi, 1969:200). 
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In both the present study and in Hirschi's earlier investigation, 

the "they" referred to are the official agents of social control in a 

community, principally the police. In the present study, those who 

agreed with the statement "From what I know, the pol ice around here 

treat you fairly" were much less likely to have been involved with 

delinquency. In r~arion County (Table IX), 38.5 percent of the youths 

with low levels of belief were delinquent while the corresponding 

figure was 21.5 percent for those with a high level. The range of 

percentage differences was much wider in Hirschi's study (Table X). 

Of those who agreed with the statement "I have a lot of respect for 

the Richmond Police," 71 percent had committed no self-reported acts 

of delir,quency compared to 34 percent of those who strongly disagreed. 

Similarly, 45 percent of those who strongly disagreed had committed 

two or more delinquent acts while the figure was 12 percent for those 

males who strongly agreed. 

This research found that the relationship between belief and 

delinquency for Marion County youngsters was gamma = .39 indicating 

that the level of belief was important in predicting subsequent 

delinquency. Hirschi also found a similar relationship (gamma = .338, 

Table X) in which those who did not respect the police were most likely 

to show involvement in delinquency. In his study, by knowing the level 

of belief, error could be reduced in predicting delinquency by 33.8 

percent. 



TABLE IX 

LEVEL OF DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF BELIEF,l 
MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDy2 

Level of Bel ief 

Delinquent Low High 
( 1967) 

Yes 38.5 21. 5 

No 61. 5 78.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N ( 39) (242) 

Gamma = .39 

lMeasured by "From what I know the police treat 
you fai rly. II 

2Belief 1967, Delinquency 1967. 

TABLE X 

LEVEL OF DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF BELIEF,l 
CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY (IN PERCENT) 

Level of Belief 

Low 

Self-Reported Strongly 
Acts Disagree Disagree Undeci ded Agree 

Two or more 45 33 22 13 

One 21 26 32 25 

None 34 42 46 62 

Total 100 101 100 100 

N (89 ) (98) (325) (496) 

Gamma = .338 
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High 

Strongly 
Agree 

12 

17 

71 

100 

(273) 

lMeasured by "I have a lot of respect for the Richmond police." 



DISCUSSION 

The purpose of the preceding section was to determine if the 

formulation of social control theory advanced by Hirschi could be 

replicated. Hirschils conclusions were substantially supported on 

the basis of the strengths of association found between the elements 

of the bond and delinquency in the Marion County Youth Study data. 

The research findings of the present study were not consistent 

with those of Hirschi in one area. He found that committed youths~ 

that is~ those who wanted to go to college, were less likely to 
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become delinquent, while no such relationship emerged in this study. 

Given the hypothesized correlation in social control theol~y between 

commitment to higher education and involvement as measured by time 

spent on homework, the failure of the association to en~rge is 

especially serious. One possible explanation for this failure relates 

to the fact that in Hirschils study the sample consisted of high 

school juniors and seniors, while in Marion County, the sample was 

first surveyed when the youths were sophomores. The attitudes of 

sophomores about attending college might not have yet crystallized to 

produce a bond effect'. It may well be that Hirschi IS contention that 

the element of commitment is formed in the family is correct. But, if 

so, attention should be directed as to why commitment emerges 

relatively late while the youth is in high school and possibly in 

respon~e to the decision to prepare for an adult career. Perhaps many 

youngsters form solid intentions to attend college only during the 

last two years of high school. Since this study looked at the youths 
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first as sophomores and later as seniors, it was possible to determine 

if increases in the level of commitment occurred as youngsters 

approached graduation. Findings to be examined in the next chapter 

indicated that those changes did in fact occur. 

SOCIAL CLASS IN RELATION TO SOCIAL BOND AND DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT 

Social class was not considered to be an important explanatory 

factor in Causes of Delinquency. Hirschi presented evidence which 

indicated that there was little or no relationship between social 

class and delinquency (Table XI, gamma = .051). He concluded that: 

The percentage differences and/or number of cases in 
extreme categories are, however, so small, in fact5 that 
we need not control social class in subsequent analysis 
(Hirschi, 1969:75). 

The present study used officially reported delinquency as a 

basis for examining the relationship between social class and delinquency 

and an important association was found (Table XII, gamma = .313), 

indicating that knowledge of the youngster's social class would reduce 

~rror in predicting subsequent delinquency by more than 31 percent. 

In Marion county the percentage differences between white and blue 

collar youths was significant. It was found that 18.1 percent of the 

white collar youths were adjudicated delinquent while the corresponding 

figure for the blue collar youths was 29.7 percent. The relationship 

between social class and delinquency in this study parallels the 

conclusions of other research (Wolfgang, Figlio and Sellin, 1972). 



TABLE XI 

LEVEL OF SELF-REPORTED DELINQUENT ACTS BY OCCUPATION OF FATHER 
(IN PERCENT), CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY 

Father's Occupa t ion 1, 

Low High 

Self-Reported Acts 1 2 3 4 5 

Two or r~ore 23 21 19 23 14 

One 16 26 25 28 25 

None 62 53 56 49 61 

Totals 101 100 100 100 100 

Gamma = .051 

11 = Unskilled labor; 2 = skilled labor; 3 = 
skilled labor, foreman, merchant; 4 = white collar; 
5 = professional and executive. 

TABLE XII 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY FATHER'S SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS,l 
MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDY 

Father's Socioeconomic Status 

Delinquent Blue Collar Wh ite Co 1 1 a r 
( 1967) 

Yes 29.7 18.1 

No 70.3 81.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N ( 148) (116 ) 

Gamma = .313 

lOe1inquency 1967, Socioeconomic Status 1967. 
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SOCIAL CLASS AND BOND 

Hirschi stated that there was no relationship between social 

class and the elements of the bond. He argued that while variation in 

bond exists within social classes, variations between classes do not 

exist. The relationship between social class and social bond was 

investigated in this study. The evidence supported a version of 

social control theory located within a social structural perspective. 

The data from this research indicated that some elements of the 

bond are related to social class and certain others are not, although 

the scope of this part of the research was narrow and the results 

should be interpreted cautiously. Attachment and belief were not 

strongly related to social class (Table XIII~ gamma = .13 and 

Table XIV, gamma = .18, respectively) as reflected in the small 

percentage differences for those elements of the bond. For attachment, 

50.7 percent of the blue collar group was classified as low on attach

ment, while 44.1 percent of the white collar group was low on this 

dimension. The remainder of each group was high on attachment. 

Si:~larly 15.6 percent of the blue collar group was low on belief 

while the corresponding figure for the white collar group was 11.4 

percent. Thus knowledge of social class position would reduce the 

error by only 13 percent in predicting the levels of attachment and 

by 18 percent for the level of belief. 

These findings are important in several ways. First, they 

offer little support for the contention that lower class families 

raise their children differently than middle class families along these 



TABLE XIII 

FATHER'S SOCIOECONQt.lI C STATUS AND LEVEL
2

0F ATTACHMENT, 1 

MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDY 

Level of Attachment 
(1964) 

Low 

High 

Total 

N 

Gamma = .13 

Socioeconomic Status 

Blue Collar White Collar 

50.7 44.1 

49.3 55.9 

100.0 100.0 

(142) (111 ) 

1 Attachment measured by liMy parents usually know 
where I am and what I am doing. II 

2 
Attachment 1964, Socioeconomic Status 1967. 

TABLE XIV 

FATHER'S SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND LEVEL OF BELIEF,l 
MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDy2 

Socioeconomic Status 

Level of Belief Bl ue Co 11 ar White Collar 

Low 15.6 11.4 

High 84.4 88.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N ( 147) (114 ) 

Gamma = .18 

1Be1ief measured by IIFrom what I know the police 
treat you fai r1y. II 

2Belief 1967, Socioeconomic Status 1967. 
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two dimensions investigated in this study. Secondly, the lack of a 

relationship between social class and belief suggests that there is 

equal support throughout the social class structure for the moral 

validity of the social value system and that a separate lower class 

value system, as subcultural theorists would propose, does not exist, 

at least along these two dimensions tapped in this study. 

A strong relationship was observed between commitment and 

social class and involvement and social class. The findings indicate 

that a large proportion of youths from white collar backgrounds 

wanted to go to college than did those youngsters from the working 

class (Table XV, gamma = .53) and they were more likely to study 

than their blue collar counterparts (Table XVI, gamma = .41). Knowledge 

of social class thus reduced the error in predicting the level of 

commitment and involvement by 53 and 41 pel~cent respectively. The 

percentage differences between the classes were also found to be 

important. Of the blue collar males, 33.1 percent had a low level of 

commitment while 13.2 percent of the white collar youngsters were 

ciussified in the low group. The percentage diffp.rences were equally 

significant for involvement, with 44.1 percent of the working class 

adolescents low on involvement while only 24.8 percent of the working 

class adolescents were deemed to be low in this dimension. 

A question which might be asked is whether these findings 

indicate that class-related variations exist due to class differences 

in socialization or whether they simply reflect the realities of the 

respective positions of the groups in the class structure. Perhaps 

the relationship between involvement and commitment and social class 



TABLE XV 

FATHER'S SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND LEVEL
2
0F COMMITMENT,l 

MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDY 

Socioeconomic Status 

Level of Commitment Blue Collar White Collar 

Low 33.1 13.2 

High 66.9 86.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N (136 ) (106 ) 

Gamma = .53 

1Commitment measured by "What do you think about 
going to college?" 

2Commitment 1964, Socioeconomic Status 1967. 

TABLE XVI 

FATHER'S SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS AND LEVEL 2F INVOLVEMENT,l 
MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDY 

Socioeconomic Status 

Level of Involvement Blue Collar White Co 11 ar 

Low 44.1 24.8 

High 55.9 75.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N (145 ) (113 ) 

Gamma = .41 

lInvo1vement measured by "How many hours per week do 
you spend on homework?" 

2Invo1vement 1964, Socioeconomic Status 1967. 
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arises not because white collar parents value education more, but 

simply because they have the financial resources to assist their 

children in pursuing higher ed~cation as a means of social mobility. 

Conversely, youths from the lower class may be compelled to make an 

early decision about their careers and realistically do not view 

school as a means of obtaining a good job. They may realize that 
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they will have to choose from a selection of unskilled and semiskilled 

jobs which require neither college nor extensive high school level 

preparation. There is little point to homework if there is little 

likelihood that one will attend college or otherwise have the chance 

of achieving a high status occupation. 

The person who would reconcile social-psychological and social 

structural theories of delinquent behavior is confronted with the 

issue of college attendance and social mobility and why it is that 

white collar youths more frequently want to go to college than do 

blue collar youths. It could be argued that middle class youths are 

more likely to be college material because of the attitudes of their 

parents being transmitted to them while blue collar parents do not 

value education to the same extent. But, there is another explanation 

as well. Anderson has noted that 

. the probability of low socioeconomic-level high school 
students in the second-from-the-top ability quartile of going 
to college is less than that of high-socioeconomic students 
in the lowest ability quartile (Anderson, 1975:140). 

Thus, it may be that the attitudes toward attending college reflect 

the realities of the respective class positions. If social class is 

a factor, then it is only because youths do not have the resources to 



pursue their educations. In either case, social class works to 

restrict the access of qualified youths to higher status positions 

in the class structure. 

CHANGES IN THE BOND 
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The next part of this study involved an examination of the 

relation of the elements of the bond to each other at two points in 

time and to subsequent delinquency involvement. The analysis differed 

from Hirschils formulation of social control theory in which the 

level of bond was treated as a stable social-psychological character

istic which represented the strength of a personls relationship to 

the social system. His study failed to address the processual nature 

of adolescence in which the educational system and a hierarchically

shaped social class structure may alter the level of social bond that 

was initially formed in the family environment. In this section, 

information will be presented regarding the level of bond at two 

points in teme and delinqeunet behavior, with the exception of belief 

for which information in 1964 could not be obtained. 

The reformulation of social control theory that informed this 

research endeavor conceded that initial social-psychological 

characteristics are important, but that in adolescence, forces in the 

educational system and the class structure work differentially to 

facilitate entry into the occupational and social structure while 

effectively blocking entry for others. 

The theoretical position of this thesis differs from Hirschi IS 

treatment of the effects of the educational system and the social 
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class structure which were viewed as being essentially benign; that is 

to say, he held that doing poorly in school or coming from a lower class 

background can cause the youth no harm. His discussion of the role 

of education centered upon the adjustment which youths of differing 

abilities make toward school. Those youths who have a low grade 

pOint average (GPA) but who feel that they are performing to the best 

of their abilities are less likely to be delinquent than those who 

are not doing well or who do not like school (Hirschi, 1969:131). 

In contrast, it was argued in this study that practices such as 

ability grouping, tracking and grading are equally important in 

determining the "adjustments" which the youngsters make and therefore 

how well or poorly they do in school. Grading was used as a measure of 

the reaction of the school and society toward the individual in that 

the Ilrewards" associated with school are denied low GPA youths and so, 

too, are the opportunities to move to more advanced training and 

establish investments in conventional behavior. As Hirschi observed, 

there is a strong relationship between investments in conventional 

behavior and nonparticipation in delinquency. Thet'efore, the 

closing of those options via grading policies must be examined closely 

in terms of the associated costs of increased delinquency involvement. 

Several authors (Gintis and Bowles, 1976; Rosenbaum, 1976) have 

noted that the educational system may act not only as an agent of 

socialization but also as a ligate keeperll which regulates entry into 

the university level educational system and high status adult roles. 

These authors observed that there is little support for the argument 

that "ability" as measured by intelligence tests is related to 
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achieved social class position. Thus the practices of grading may be 

serving purposes other than the efficient allocation of scarce human 

resources. 

Gintis and Bowles (1976) contended that social class rather than 

grade point average is a strong predictor of achieved social class 

position. This claim stands in contrast to the arguments that social 

roles are allocated on the basis of ability. An explanation of this 

phenomenon is that white collar parents perpetuate their children1s 

class position primarily through the financial resources which are 

available to educate their children. The expanded social control 

analysis presented in this study paralleled that of Gintis and Bowles 

(1976) and Rosenbaum (1976). Lower class youths who have ability 

equal to that of their white collar counterparts are not as likely to 

be able to go to college; thus it is logical that they would be less 

involved with high school and more likely to become delinquent. 

Accordingly, social class should be examined as a factor which may 

produce changes in the initial level of bond. 

Among those from a white collar as opposed to a blue collar 

background, success or failure in school should result in differentials 

in delinquency involvement. Youths who are low on social bond and 

who come from a blue collar background or who are failures in school 

should have the highest rates of delinquent behavior because of their 

limited ability to make investments in their future career. Next 

should be those youths whose levels of bond were initially high but 

who later came to experience school failure or whose social class 

background precludes their going to college. Their initially high 
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levels of bond should serve, somewhat, to prevent them from 

participating in delinquent behavior. However, that effect should 

decrease with unsuccessful school experiences or if their lower class 

background depri ves them of access to opportunities, maki ng "dri ft" 

into delinquency more likely. Delinquency rates should be next to the 

lowest for those whose level of bond was initially low but which 

increased. Finally, the rates should be lowest for those whose level 

of bond was consistently high and who did well in school and/or who came 

from white collar backgrounds. 

The data on bond elements reveal a considerable number of changes 

in individual levels of bond between the two time periods of this study. 

Thus the research which depicts social-psychological characteristics of 

individuals as unchanging once they are established through early 

socialization may not be valid in their basic assumptions about the 

nature of those personality characteristics. 

In the following sections, two matters are discussed. The first 

involves a description of the changes in the level of bond and is 

intertn~ned with the second, a discussion of the relationship of 

those changes to delinquency involvement. 

CHANGES IN ATTACHMENT 

In 1964, of the 284 youths for whom responses could be obtained, 

46.5 percent were classified as having low attachment, while 53.5 percent 

showed high attachment. In 1967 (Table XVII), of those who were 

initially low, 66.9 percent remained so, while the remainder increased 

from low to high. For the 146 who were initially classified as high, 
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TABLE XVII 

CHANGES IN LEVEL OF ATTACHHENT FRO~1 1964 TO 1967
1 

Level of Attachment (1964) 

Level of Attachment 
( 1967) 

Low High 

Low 66.9 37.0 

High 33.1 63.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N (127 ) (146 ) 

Gamma = .55 

lMeasured in 1964 and 1967 by liMy pa rents usua lly 
know where I am and what I am doing." 

63 percent remained high while 37 percent decreased. The relationship 

between the level of attachment in 1964 and 1967 was gamma = .55 which 

means that knowledge of the level of attachment in 1964 reduced the 

error in predicting subsequent attachment by only 55 percent. While 

this is a strong relationship according to the criteria set earlier, 

it would be expected under Hirschi's version of social control theory 

that this coefficient would be considerably higher, that bond in 1964 

would be an excellent indicator of bond in 1967. Yet this was not 

the case as bond level changed in a large number of cases. Thus, 

approximately one third of the youths in each group experienced 

changes in the level of social bond indicating that the level of 

attachment was not always stable. 

The patterns of attachment and delinquency rates were generally 

in the directions predicted (Table XVIII). Rates in 1967 were highest 
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for those whose level of bond was consistently low (36.5 percent) and 

next highest (24.1 percent) for those whose level fell from high·to 

low. The remaining rates were only marginally different. They were 

lowest (11.9 percent) for those whose level of attachment rose from 

low to high and next to lowest for those whose level remained high 

(14.1 percent). This pattern would suggest that those who came to 

be attached to the social system later in adolescence must have 

formed a relationship to society that was very strong, as far as 

insulation against delinquency is concerned. 

In examining the detailed data showing changes in the level of 

attachment and delinquency (Table XVIII) for the different analysis 

groups, it should be noted that the overall relationship between 

attachment in 1967 and delinquency was gamma = .52 (Table XLI, 

Appendix). Table XVIII indicates that for those vJhose 1 evel of bond 

was low in 1964, the likelihood of delinquency involvement increased 

as knowledge of the level attachment in 1967 reduced error in 

predicting delinquency by 61.8 percent. For those whose level of 

attachment was high in 1964, knowledge of the level of attachment 

did not reduce the error comparably to those who were initially low. 

Indeed, the findings for this group provided some 20 percent less 

information than in the zero-order relationship indicating that the 

relationship between delinquency involvement and later attachment was 

weaker if the level of bond was initially high. 



TABLE XVIII 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY INITIAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVEL OF ATTACHMENTl 

Low Initial Attachment (1964) High Initial Attachment (1964) 

Subsequent Attachment (1967) Subsequent Attachment (1967) 

Delinquent. Low High Total Delinquent Low High Total 

Yes 36.5 11.9 28.4 Yes 24. 1 14. 1 17.8 

No 63.5 88.1 71. 7 No 75.9 85.9 82.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 85) ( 42) (127) N ( 54) ( 92) ( 146) 

Total 66.9 33.1 100.0 Total 37.0 63.0 100.0 

Gamma = .618 Gamna = .316 

Measured in 1964 and 1967 by 1I~1y parents usually knolt' where I am and what I am doing." 

-' 

o 
1.0 



CHANGES IN COMMITMENT 

Commitment level in 1964 was much more strongly predictive of 

subsequent commitment in 1967 (gamma = .91) than was the case with 
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attachment for these two periods. For the 64 youths who, in 1964, were 

not planning to attend college (Table XIX), responses could be 

obtained for 61 of them. Of these youngsters, 80.3 percent still 

said that they were not going to attend college. Of the 194 youths 

polled in 1964 who planned to attend college. 84 percent of the 187 

responding in 1967 indicated that they were going to attend college. 

It is interesting to note that almost 20 percent of those who were 

initially low on commitment later showed an increase on this 

dimension, while 16 percent of those whose level of bond was 

initially high showed a decrease, indicating that for relatively 

large numbers of each group, changes in this element of the bond 

did take place. 

TABLE XIX 

CHANGES IN LEVEL OF COMMITMENT FROM 1964 TO 19671 

Level of Commitment (1964) 

Level of Commitment Low Hi gh 
( 1967} 

LmJ 80.3 16.0 

High 19.7 84.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 

N ( 61) ( 187} 

Gamma = .91 

1 Measured in 1964 by "What do you think about going to 
college" and in 1967 by "I expect to go to college." 



The pattern of the delinquency rates which emerged was only 

partially in the direction predicted (Table XX). Delinquency rates 

were next to the lowest for those whose level of bond was high in 

both time periods (20.4 percent), but the rate was highest (40 

percent) for those youths who, as they approached graduation, were 
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not going to attend college although they had once planned to do so. 

The rates for the latter group were even higher than for those who 

were low on commitment in 1964 and 1967 (26.5 percent). This finding 

may indicate that those whose level of bond remained low had more 

or less resigned themselves to a situation where their life options 

would be limited by their lack of education. In contrast, those youths 

who had once appeared to be actively competing for higher social 

status positions were now confronted with a situation in which their 

life aspirations were broken. Since education is a prerequisite 

for most high status occupations, these youths may have been suddenly 

placed in a position where their opportunity to make investments in 

conventional patterns of behavior had become increasingly difficult. 

With ;"clatively little to lose, incl~eased participation in delinquency 

becomes a- viable alternative. 

The process described here appears n~re plausible than simply 

reversing the causal argument and speculating that delinquency leads 

to a decline in commitment. Involvement in delinquency, in and of 

itself, would not prevent a youth from wanting to go to college. In 

contrast, if a youngster had not developed an inclination toward 

attending college or gave up such plans, there would seem to be little 

which would keep him or her from becoming delinquent. Finally, it 



TABLE XX 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEtlENT BY INITIAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVEL OF COMMITMENTl 

Low Initial Commitment (1964) High Initial Commitment (1964) 

Subsequent Commi tment (1967) Subsequent Commitment (1967) 

Delinquent Low High Total Delinquent Low High Total 

Yes 26.5 8.3 23.0 Yes 40.0 20.4 23.5 

No 73.5 91. 7 77.1 No 60.0 79.6 76.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100. 1 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 49) ( 12) ( 61) N ( 30) ( 157) ( 187) 

Total 80.3 19.7 100.0 Total 16.0 84.0 100.0 

Gamma = .597 Gamma = .445 

Measured in 1964 by "\~hat do you think about going to college" and in 1967 by "I expect to go 
to college." 

--' 
--' 

N 



should be noted that while the number of individuals was small, of 

the 12 youths who were initially low in their level of bond in 1964, 

only one of them became delinquent. This was in marked contrast to 

the large difference compared to the rate for the group which 

consistently remained high on commitment. 
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The pattern observed in the discussion of changes in attachment 

also generally emerged for commitment. The relationship between the 

level of commitment in 1967 and delinquency was significant (gamma = 

.25, Table XLII, Appendix). In both cases, in the first order 

relationships, knowledge of the initial level of bond in 1964 provides 

better predictability of subsequent delinquency than simply knowing the 

level of bond in 1967. For the group that was initially low on 

commitment in 1964, error was reduced by almost 60 percent (gamma = 

.597), while for the group which was initially high, delinquency was 

also more predictable, although the error, in contrast, was reduced by 

44.5 percent (gamma = .445). 

CHANGES IN INVOLVEMENT 

As with the other elements of the bond for which an analysis of 

changes could be made, the instabil ity of invol vement is also worth 

noting: 48.7 percent of the 78 youths who were low on the measure in 

1964 were classified as high in 1967 (Table xxI). Conversely, 12.7 

per'Ct:~T1L of the 165 males who showed high scores in 1964 experienced 

a dE:(xeased level of involvement. It is interesting to note that 

five out of every ten boys who were originally low on con~itment 

increased their participation in school as they approached graduation. 



Level 

Low 

High 

Total 

Ganma 

TABLE XXI 
1 

CHANGES IN LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT FROM 1964 TO 1967 

Level of Involvement (1964) 

of Involvement Low High 
(1967) 

51. 3 12.7 

48.7 87.3 

100.0 100.0 

= .756 N = 78 165 

1 
Measured in 1964 and 1967 by number of hours 

per week spent on homework. 
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This finding is consistent with the arguments developed in this study 

which view adolescence and the high school experience as preparing 

youths for adult social roles. Thus the adolescents who were initially 

high on involvement tended to remain at that level, while those who 

we'(e low were more likely to increase the amount of time spent on home-

work. The level of the gamma (.756) indicates that the initial level 

of involvement was strongly related to subsequent involvement, but 

even so there was a large shift among those who were initially low. 

The effect of the increased involvement in homework among those 

who were initially low in 1964 on this measure was reflected in the 

rates of delinquency (Table XXII). While 50 percent of those who were 

consistently low became delinquent, the rate was 23.7 percent among 

those who went from low to high commitment, while the rate was 11.8 

percent for those who remained high. The rate among those who fell 

from high to low was 28.6 percent indicating that the effects of the 



TABLE XXII 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMlN7 Bf INITIAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVEL INVOLVEMENT1 

Low Initial Involvement (1964) High Initial Involvement (1964) 

Subsequent Involvement (1967) Subsequent Involvement (1967) 

Delinquent Low High Total Delinquent Low High Total 

Yes 50.0 23.7 37.2 Yes 28.6 11.8 13.9 

No 50.0 76.3 62.8 No 71.4 88.2 86.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 40) ( 38) (78) N ( 21) (144 ) (165 ) 

Total 51. 3 48.7 100.0 Total 12.7 87.3 100.0 

Gamma = .526 Gamma = .498 

1 
Measured in 1964 and 1967 by number of hours per week spent on homework. 

--' 

U1 
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attenuated bond manifested themselves in increased level of delinquency 

participation. Their rates, however, were lower than those who had 

consistently weak levels of involvement. 

Involvement was strongly associated with delinquency in 1967 

(Table XLIII, Appendix, gamma = .61). But differently than in the case 

of attachment and commitment, knowledge of the level of involvement in 

1964 did not improve the predictability of delinquency. For those who 

were low on involvement in 1964, knowing the level of involvement in 

1967 reduced the error in predicting subsequent delinquency by 52.6 

percent (gamma = .526) while for the high group in 1964, error was 

reduced by almost 50 percent (gamma = .498). Thus knowledge of the 

initial level of bond was not important in improving the predictability 

of delinquency. 

SUM!'1ARY 

The first portion of this chapter reported upon a replication of 

Hirschi's research which related the level of bond to delinquency 

involvement. This study demonstrated substantial support for HiY'schi 's 

theory. Next, it was argued Hirschi's model failed to capture the 

processual nature of adolescence. Departure from the family milieu 

and entrance into another environment where structural factors 

predominate may affect the initial levels of bond formed by the youth. 

When the level of bond was examined at two points in time, it was 

found that the assumption that it is a fixed social-psychological 

attribute did not seem accurate. 
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Third, the need was shown for a model more complex than that 

employed in Hirschi's analysis. Attitudes about self-control (attach

ment) and the social value system (belief) were not class-related, 

while attitudes toward access to the social class structure were 

strongly class-related. Accordingly, it appears that all classes of 

society may subscribe equally to the thesis that social behavior should 

be governed by the principles of social reciprocity and they hold 

allegiance to a single social value systme. On the other hand, white 

collar youths seem more lik y to believe in both social mobility and 

the socially prescribed means for obtaining that mobility than do 

blue collar youths. 

Finally, two aspects about the behavior of the social bond over 

time were revealed. The relationship of the individual to society was 

found to be very dynamic. That is to say, the social affiliation of 

some persons was found to fluctuate or change, while for others it 

remained stable. Secondly, the amount of change and stability for the 

different analysis groups was reflected by the variation in the 

delinquency rates. With the exceptions noted in the main text, the 

rates were highest for those whose bond was consistently low, next to 

highest for those whose level of bond fell from high to low, next to 

lowest for those whose bond rose from low to high and lowest for those 

who remained consistently high on social bond. 



CHAPTER V 

EXPLAINING CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF BOND 

This chapter is concerned with the relationship between changes 

in the level of social bond, social class position, and educational 

achievement. Changes in bond levels have already been shown in Chapter 

IV to be related to delinquency. The purpose of the analysis in this 

chapter is to uncover the factors that are linked to changes in bond 

levels. 

The theoretical position being advanced here has already been 

outlined. Differences in social class and school experiences may alter 

the initial level of social bond formed in primary group interaction. 

Those who come from a white collar background or who attained a high 

grade point average should be most likely to increase the level of bond 

if it was initially low or show little change if the level of bond 

was initially high. Those who come from a working class backgroung 

or who are doing poorly in school should be most likely to decrease 

in the level of bond if it was initially high or exhibit little 

change if it was initially low. Those general hypotheses are reviewed 

below: 

1. Youths from white collar backgrounds will be less likely 

to show a decline in the level of bond if it was initially high and 

will be more likely to show an increase if it was initially low than 

their working class counterparts. 



2. Youths with a high grade point average will be less likely 

to show a decline in the level of bond if it was initially high and 

will be more likely to show an increase if it was initially low than 

their lower GPA counterparts. 

The reader should note that in the following partial tables 
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the youths initially shared the same level of bond. Attention should 

then be directed at the effects of social class and grade point 

average on subsequent change or ability in the initial level of bond. 

CHANGES IN ATTACHMENT 

It will be recalled that 66.9 percent of those who were initially 

low on attachment remained low in 1967, while 33.1 percent changed on 

bond level (Table XVII). For those youths who were initially high, 

37 percent were low in 1967, while the remainder exhibited an unchanged 

level. The effects of social class were small, though in the direction 

which was predicted. It can be seen in Table XXIII that of those who 

were initially low on attachment, 72.2 percent of those from blue 

collar backgrounds remained so, while among those from white collar 

backgrounds, 59.2 percent remained unchanged. In each group the 

remainder increase their level of bond, indicating that those from a 

working class background were more likely to remain low on attachment 

~han their middle class counterparts. For those who were initially 

:~;gh on attachment, more than a third experienced a decrease in 

their level of bond, but the differences between social classes 

were small. 



TABLE XXIII 

INITiAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVEL OF ATTACHMENT AND SOCIAL CLASS 1 

Low Economic Status High Socioeconomic Status 

Initial Attachment (1964) Initial Attachment (1964) 

Subsequent Subsequent 
Attachment (1967) Low High Total Attachment (1967) Low High Total 

Low 72.2 35.7 54.2 Low 59.2 38.7 47.8 

High 27.8 64.3 45.8 High 40.8 61. 3 52.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100. 1 

N ( 72) ( 70) (142 ) N ( 49) ( 62) (111 ) 

Total 50.7 49.3 100.0 Total 44.1 55.9 100.0 

Gamma = .647 Gamma = .393 

1 
r1easured in 1964 and 1967 by liMy parents usually know where I am and what I am doing." 

N 
<::) 
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In the partial tables the original the gamma = .55 between 

initial and subsequent attachment (Table XVII) increased to gamma = .647 

for blue collar youths and decreased to gamma = .323 for the white 

collar adolescents. This pattern indicates that for the blue collar 

youths, knowledge of the initial level of bond increased the ability 

to predict subsequent attachment by 9.4 percent, while for the white 

collar males, the relationship was not as strong demonstrating they 

were more likely to change than level of bond. What this means, 

translated into nonstatistical terms is that social class tends to 

keep more lower class youngsters low on social bond, while a larger 

proportion of the middle class youths changed from low to high on 

attachment. 

The effects of grade point average on those who were initially 

low on attachment were small, but consistently in the predicted 

directions. Of those who were initially low and who had a low grade 

point average, 76.8 percent remained low, while for those with a 

high grade point average only 50 percent remained low on attachment. 

This indicates that there is a significant relationship between the 

youths doing well in school and subsequent increases in the level of 

attachment (Table XXIV). 

School success appears to be option-opening and to raise bond 

levels, while school failure operates to reinforce an initial low 

level of bond. The youngsters who were doing poorly in school were 

almost twice as likely (gamma = .674) to remain at their initial 

level of bond as those who were doing well in school (gamma = .323). 

In summary, partial support exists for the hypotheses of this 

study. For those with initially low attachment, educational success 



TABLE XXIV 

INITIAL (1964) AND SUBS~QUENT (1967) LEVEL OF ATTACHMENT AND GRADE POINT AVERAGEl 

Low Grade Point Average High Grade Point Average 

Initial Attachment (1964) Initial Attachment (1964) 

Subsequent Subsequent 
Attachment (196:') Low High Total Attachment (1967) Low High Total 

Low 76.8 39.2 59.0 Low 50.0 33.8 40.0 

High 23.2 6018 41.0 High 50.0 66.2 60.0 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 82) ( 74) (156) N ( 44) ( 71) ( 115) 

Total 52.6 47.4 100.0 Total 38.3 61. 7 100.0 

Gamma = .674 Gamma = .323 

1 
~leasured in 1964 and 1967 by liMy parents usually know where I am and what I am doing." 

N 
N 
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and a white collar background were related to small increases in the 

level of attachment, as predicted. For those whose level of attachment 

was initially high, the influences of class and grade point average 

were less marked as evidenced by the minor changes in the levels 

of attachment. The effects of grade point average on those who 

were initially low in attachment are particularly important, suggesting 

that policies in the school system which encourage success have 

potentially significant effects on those who dod not have strong ties 

to relevant others. Success in school apparently operates to bring 

some youths into conformity with society. These data suggest that 

with doing well in school being related to an increase in attachment 

there is a very large social cost associated with the practice of 

failing students in school. The opportunity to bind to society those 

students whose IIsocial ll attachment might other\oJise be gained is lost. 

CHANGES I N CO~'" I TMEtH 

The level of commitment in 1964 was a strong predictor of 

subsequent commitment (Table XVIII, gamma = .91). Nonetheless, while 

80.3 percent of those who were initially low remained low, one out of 

every five students increased their commitment to society. Similarly, 

one out of six (16 percent) of those who were high decreased their 

level of commitment to low in 1967. 

Social class had little effect on those whose level of commit

ment was initially low (Table XXV). This finding indicates that while 

the level of commitment was subject to change, the zero order rates 

were not affected by socioeconomic status. The gammas in the partial 



TABLE XXV 

I N IT IAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVELS OF COMMIH1ENT AND SOCIOECONOMI C STATUS 1 

Low Socioeconomic Status High Scoioeconomic Status 

Initial Conmitment (1964) Initial Commitment (1964) 

Subsequent 
Commitment (1967) Low Hi gh Total 

Subsequent 
Commitment (1967) Low High Total 

Low 81. 4 20.7 40.8 Low 76.9 11 .1 19.4 

High 18.6 79.3 59.2 High 23.1 88.9 80.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 43) ( 87) (130 ) N ( 13) ( 90) (103) 

Total 33.1 66.9 100.0 Total 12.6 87.4 100.0 

Gal1Tlla = .887 Gamma = .927 

1 
neasured in 1964 by "What do you think about going to college?" and in 1967 by "I expect to go 

to college." 

--' 
N 
.,f:::. 
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tables of .887 for the blue collar group and .927 for the white collar 

group reflect the lack of change. Youths whose level of commitment 

was initially high and who came from a white collar background were 

most 1ikely to remain high on commitment. But, 11.1 percent of the 

white collar youngsters experienced a decrease in commitment, whereas 

for those from a lower class background, 20.7 percent experienced a 

decrease in commitment. 

The effects of grade point average on the level of commitment 

were more important (Table XXVI). Of the group with a low grade point 

average, 17.3 percent had their level of commitment increase while the 

figure was 33.3 percent for tnose with a high grade point average. The 

impact of a low grade point average on decreases in the level of 

commitment was also quite pronounced. Among the group with a low 

grade point average and high commitment in 1964, 27.8 percent experienced 

a decline in commitment while only 5.2 percent of the high grade point 

average group showed a decline. The correlations for the partial tables 

indicate that low GPA students were somewhat more likely to change 

their level of commitment (gamma = .85) than the high GPA males 

(gnmma=.946). The finding that the decision to go to college is related 

to school performance was not surprising. But it does indicate that 

society pays a price in the form of a lessened relationship to the 

social system when youths are precluded from going to co¥1ege by their 

failure to do well in high school. This is particularly true when 

it will be recalled that a key element of commitment was the 

orientation of the youth towards conventional behavior and achievement 

of high status occupations. Access to, and investments in conventional 



TABLE XXVI 
1 

INITIAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVEL OF COMMITMENT BY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

Low Grade Point Average High Grade Point Average 

Initial Commitment (1964) Initial Commitment (1964) 

Subsequent Subsequent 
Conrnitment (1967) Low High Total Commitment (1967) Low High Total 

Low 82.7 27.8 47.9 Low 66.7 5.2 10.5 

High 17.3 72.2 52.1 High 33.3 94.8 89.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Tota 1 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 52) ( 90) (142 ) N ( 9) ( 96) (105 ) 

Total 36.3 63.4 100.0 Total 8.6 94.4 100.0 

Gamma = .85 Gamma = .946 

1 
r~easured in 1964 by "What do you think about going to college"and in 1967 by "I expect to go 

to college." 

--' 

N 
Ci'I 
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behavior should be smaller for those youths who do not intend to go 

to college. Thus we can expect to see the increases in the 

participation in delinquent behavior which were demonstrated earlier. 

CHANGES IN INVOLVEMENT 

Ii"IVol vement levels were subject to a large amount of change. 

It will be recalled that 48.7 percent of those initially low on 

involvement showed a high level in 1967 (Table XXI). Conversely, on2 

youth out of eight (12.7 percent) decreased on the amount of homework 

done. But, the findings on changes in involvement and social class 

were not consistent with the hypotheses presented earlier. Table 

XXVII shows that those from a worki ng cl ass background wer'e somewhat 

less likely to remain low on involvement than those youths from a white 

collar background who were more likely to remain low. Of the lower 

class youths who were originally low on involvement, 44.9 percent 

r~mained low, while 56.5 percent of those from a white collar back

ground remained low on involvement. In short, those from blue collar 

backgrounds were rrore likely to increase the amount of time they spent 

on homework than their white collar counterparts. While one explanation 

is that white collar youths find school easier, it is possibly the 

case that working class youths are preparing for career decisions which 

middle class adolescents can delay. At any rate, this finding is 

especially difficult to reconcile with the earlier observation that in 

1964, white collar youths spent more time on homework than did lower 

class males. In contrast, declines in the level of involvement were 

slightly related to social class. The data show that 13.5 percent of 



TABLE XXVII 

INITIAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVEL OF INVOLVH1ENT AND SOCIOECONOMIC STATUSl 

Low Socioeconomic Status High Socioeconomic Status 

Initial Involvement (1964) Initial Involvement (1964) 

Subsequent Subsequent 
Involvement (1967) Low High Total Involvement (1967) Low High Total 

Low 44.9 13.5 26.0 Low 56.5 9.6 19.8 

Hi gh 55.1 86.5 74.0 
~., 

High 43.5 90.4 80.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 49) ( 74) (123 ) N ( 23) ( 83) (106 ) 

Total 39.8 60.2 100.0 Total 21. 7 78.3 100.0 

Gamma = .678 Gamma = .848 

1 
r~easured in 1964 and 1967 by number of hours per week spent on homework. 

-' 

N 
OJ 



those from a lower class background declined in involvement as did 

9.6 percent of those from a middle class background. 
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The overall correlation between initial and subsequent involvement 

was gamma = .756. The correlation coefficients indicate that for the 

working class boys the predictability of subsequent levels of involve

ment was not increased, and the amount of error was higher (gamma = .678) 

while for the middle class youths, the initial level of bond was a 

better predictor of the le~el of bond in 1967 with error being reduced 

by 84.8 percent (gamma = .848). 

The effects of grade point average on the level of involvement 

were important and in the predicted directions (Table XXVIII). The 

reader will recall that a large number of youngsters responding in 

1967 showed an altered level of involvement from 1964. In Table 

XXVIII it can be seen that increases in involvement were related to 

doing well in school. Of those youths who did well in school, 61.9 

percent increased their level of bond while for those who did poorly, 

the corresponding figure was 42.9 percent. While the figure is high 

for both groups, it is clear that compared to the zero order rates where 

48.7 percent increased their level of involvement, males who were 

doing well in school were more likely to go from low to high than their 

low GPA counterparts. 

There al~ two alternative interpretations which can be advanced 

to explain the changes in the level of bond. The first, an essentially 

social-psychological explanation, parallels that of Hirschi who 

attributes the changes in the level of involvement to the youth's 

attitudes towards school work. The second reflects the institutional 



TABLE XXVIII 

INITIAL (1964) AND SUBSEQUENT (1967) LEVELS OF INVOLVEMENT AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE1 

Low Grade Point Average High Grade Point Average 

Initial Involvement (1964) Initial Involvement (1964) 

Subsequent Subsequent 
Involvement (1967) Low High Total Involvement (1967) Low 

Low 57.1 19.2 35.7 Low 38.1 

High 42.9 80.8 64.3 High 61. 9 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 

N ( 56) ( 73) (129) N ( 21) 

Total 43.4 56.6 100.0 Total 18.6 

Ganma = .697 Gamma = .763 

1 
Measured in 1964 and 1967 by number of hours per week spent on homework. 

High 

7.6 

92.4 

100.0 

( 92) 

81. 4 

Total 

13.3 

86.7 

100.0 

( 113) 

100.0 

w 
a 
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or social-structural perspective developed in this research and argues 

that schools encourage or discourage levels of commitment. Accordingly, 

school practices should be an object of social policy because of the 

manner in which failure is translated into a decreased relationship to 

society, and later, it will be seen, into increased delinquency involve

ment. While certainly the failure to do better in school can be 

ascribed to individual youths, the failure to develop effective social 

policy to deal with the aggregate situation necessitates the view of 

institutional failure as being responsible for the problem. 

In this study a low GPA was associated with a decline in involve

ment, for those whose initial involvement was high. Of those with a 

low grade point average, 19.2 percent showed a decline in involvement, 

while 7.6 percent of those doing well experienced a similar decline. 

Therefore compared to the base rate of 12.7 percent, doing poorly in 

school was associated v/ith a decline in involvement while those doing 

well were somewhat more likely to increase their level of involvement. 

The gammas for the partial tables reflect the change for the low GPA 

group. For them, the initial level of bond was not as good a predictor 

of subsequent bond as for the high GPA group. For the low GPA youths, 

knowledge of the initial level of bond reduced the error in predicting 

subsequent bond by 69.7 percent while for the high GPA group error was 

reduced by 76.3 percent (gan~a = .697 and .763 respectively). 

SUMI·1ARY 

In viewing these data it is important to note that support seems 

to exist for the hypotheses which predicted that changes in the level 
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of bond would be related to social structural situations in which youths 

are embedded. These interrelationships are undoubtedly quite complex 

and the pattern of relations between the elements of the bond and 

changes in the level of bond remain unexplored. Even so, the findings 

generally support the arguments which were made for an expanded 

conception of social control theory. Social control theory which is 

restricted to a set of stable social-psychological properties invoked 

to explain individual behavior is incomplete. A person's relationship 

to society does change, and part of those changes are related to the 

social class background of the youth and how well he does in school. 

CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF BOND AND DELINQUENT BEHAVIOR 

The final section of this study was concerned with examining the 

changes which took place in the level of bond and the effects of 

school performance and parental social class in relation to changes 

in delinquency involvement. School performance as represented by 

high school grade point average and parental socioeconomic status 

were introduced as control variables to determine how the original 

first order relationships between changes in bond and delinquency 

would be affected. As will be recalled, a hypothesis regarding the 

differential effects of social class and grade point average in 

relation to changes in the level of bond and delinquency involvements 

was presented. That hypothesis is detailed below. 

Youths with a white collar background and good school performance 

will be less likely to be involved in delinquency than are those with 

a vlOrking class background and poor school performance. Furthermore, 
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regardless of whether the level of bond increased or decreased between 

Time 1 and Time 2, white collar boys and those with better grades will 

show less delinquency than will low socioeconomic status youths and 

those with low grades. 

This hypothesis will be discussed below in relation to each 

element of the social bond. This study was concerned primarily with 

the pattern and strength of the findings as predicted in the 

reformulated version of social control theory. Interpretations will be 

offered for the percentage changes in delinquency involvement. From 

a practical viewpoint, this method of presenting data is valuable in 

that it is easily interpretable. In the area of delinquency research, 

relationships beteween variables tend to be small and differences 

are more easily understood when expressed as percentages. Similarly, 

the effects of control variables can be seen as increases or decreases 

in the original rate of delinquency for the analysis groups. 

CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF ATTACHMENT AND THE RELATION TO DELINQUENCY 

The data show that school success and failure and social class 

background were important in terms of how rates of delinquency were 

affected. First of all, it will be recalled that the rates of 

delinquency involvement were highest (Table XVIII, 36.5 percent) for 

those whose level of attachment was low in 1964 and 1967 and lowest 

(11.9 percent) for those whose level increased from low to high. 

The next lowest rate (14.1 percent) was for those who were consistently 

high, and for those who fell from high to low, the rates were next to 

the highest (24.1 percent). 
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In Table XXIX attention should be directed at the consistent 

effects of grade point average on the delinquency rates of the analysis 

groups. Regardless of the level of attachment in 1964 and 1967 and 

regardless of the changes in the levels of attachment from 1964 to 

1967, when the first order delinquency rates for the analysis groups 

are examined, in every instance the rates are much higher for the low 

GPA youths than for the high GPA students. Additionally, the 

percentage differences were important, ranging from 10 to 18.8 percent 

in the first order rates for the analysis groups. Thus support exists 

for the hypothesis that structural effects represented by grading and 

tracking practices within the education system do result in differences 

in the delinquency l~ates for the two groups. 

With grade point average controlled (Table XXIX), delinquency 

rates were slightly higher, 41.3 percent (a 4.8 percent increase from 

the 36.5 percent overall rate) for those low on attachment in both 

time periods while for those with a high grade point average the 

deli~quency rate was 22.7 percent, almost 13 percent lower. l For those 

with 3 low grade point average whose level of bond increased from 1964 

to 1967, the rates were over four times as high (21.1 percent) and for 

those with a high grade point average the rate was 4.5 percent. 

1 
The changes in the rates in this and subsequent sections 

represent the effect of GPA and social class on the delinquency rates 
of those groups whose level of bond remained constant or changed in 
comparison to the first order delinquency rate. By examining the 
direction of the changes, it can be determined whether or not the 
hypothesis was rejected. The rates should decrease for those from a 
white collar background or with a high GPA, and increase for those from 
a lower class background or with a low GPA. The references to increases 
and decreases are in relation to the rates cited at the beginning of 
each section. 



TABLE XXIX 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF ATTACHMENT
1 

BY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

Low Grade Point Average 

Level of Attachment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 41. 3 27.6 21.1 22.2 30.7 

No 58.7 72.4 78.9 78.8 69.3 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 63) ( 29) ( 19) ( 45) (156 ) 

Gamma = .309 
High Grade Point Average 

Level of Attachment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 22.7 16.7 4.5 6.4 11.9 

No 77.3 83.3 95.5 93.6 88.1 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 22) ( 24) ( 22) ( 47) (115 ) 

Gamma = .446 

1 
Measured in 1964 and 1967 by IIt,1y parents usually knovJ where I 

am and what I am doing. 1I 

135 
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The same general pattern of findings emerged when grade point 

average was examined in relation to those whose level of bond fell from 

high to low or remained consistently high. The delinquency rate for 

those whose level of bond decreased and who had a low GPA rose to 27.6 

percent (2.9 percent higher) while for the same group with a high GPA 

the rate fell to 16.7 percent (7.4 percent lower). Similarly, for 

those whose level of bond remained high, the rate for those with a low 

grade point average was 22.2 percent (an 8.1 percent increase) while 

a high GPA was associated with a rate of 6.4 percent (a 7.7 percent 

decrease) . 

When attachment was examined at two points in time with socio

economic status introduced as a theoretically important control, the 

pattern which emerged in relation to grade point average reappeared. 

In general, social class background did affect the delinquency rates 

as predicted. When the delinquency rates for the analysis groups were 

partialled according to social class, the rates for the blue collar 

groups were consistently higher than for the comparable white collar 

groups. In contrast, the percentage differences for the analysis groups 

were smaller with the control added, ranging from 3 to 25 percent. Thus, 

variations in social class background do result in different rates of 

delinquency involvement. This finding runs counter to Hirschi's view 

that social class is not important in explaining delinquent behaivor. 

The delinquency rates (Table XXX) \l'ere highest for those low on 

attachment and from lower class backgrounds. While the rate rose 

slightly less than 5 percent from the base rate of 36.5 percent to 

40.4 percent for those who were low in bond both time periods and from 



TABLE XXX 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVH1ENT BY CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF ATTACHMENT
1 

BY SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS 

Bl ue Coll ar 

Level of Attachment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 Hoj gh 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 40.4 28.0 25.0 17.8 28.9 

No 59.6 72.0 75.0 82.2 71. 1 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 52) ( 25) ( 20) ( 45) ( 142) 

Gamma = .349 

White Collar 

Level of Attachment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 31.0 25.0 00.0 10.5 19.8 

No 69.0 75.0 100.0 89.5 80.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 29) ( 24) ( 20) ( 38) ( 96) 

Gamma = .468 

1 
Measured in 1964 and 1967 by liMy parents usually know where 

I am and what I am doing.1I 

137 
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a working class background, there was a slightly larger decrease (5.5 

percent) for those from a white collar background to 31 percent. For 

those whose level of attachment increased from low to high, a lower 

class background was related to a rate of 25 percent (a 13.1 percent 

increase from the base of 11.9 percent), while none of the white collar 

youths became delinquent. For those whose level of bond fell, the 

delinquency rate was 28 percent (3.9 percent higher than the base rate 

of 24.1 percent) for those youths from a working class background while 

the rate was unaffected for those white collar youngsters. For those 

whose level of attachment was consistently higher, with social class 

controlled, there were small departures of equal magnitude in the 

predicted directions from the base of 14.1 percent to 17.8 percent 

and 10.5 percent for those youths from lower and middle class backgrounds 

respectively. 

CHANGES IN COMMITMENT AND THE RELATION TO DELINQUENCY 

College aspirations loom large in social control theory because 

they reflect the decision of the individual to become oriented towards 

conventional social goals and the means of achieving those goals. 

Initially, (Table XIX), 75 percent of the sample indicated that they 

wanted to attend college. Yet it was shown that 16 percent of those 

responding in 1967 were no longer oriented towards attending college, 

while 20 percent of those who had originally not decided to attend 

now intended to do so. The rates of delinquency (Table XX) were highest 

for those who were no longer college oriented (40 percent). The next 

highest rates were for those low in bond during both time periods 
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(26.5 percent). Finally, as with attachment the rates were lowest for 

those whose level of bond increased from low to high (8.3 percent), 

while they were next to the lowest for those whose level remained 

high (20.4 percent), indicating that those showing delayed commitment 

form an especially strong social bond. 

When the relationship between changes in bond and delinquency 

involvement was controlled by grade point average and social class, 

the findings were generally consistent with the hypotheses. With grade 

point average introduced as a control, the rates of delinquency for 

the analysis groups generally increased for the low GPA sub-groups 

while they were lm-;er' for comparable high GPA youths (Table XXX!). The 

percentage differences for the analysis groups with the control 

introduced ranged from 11.2 percent to 24.4 percent. This finding 

therefore suggests that nonprimary group factors do differentially 

affect delinquency involvement. The changes in delinquency rates were 

small in a number of cells, but were in the direction predicted. 

Nonetheless, the effects of grade point average in several cells 

deserved special comment. For those with high levels of commitment 

in both years and with a high grade point average, the rate of 

delinquency was 10.9 percent compared with the first order rate of 

20.4 percent. In contrast, the comparable group with a low GPA had a 

rate of 33.9 percent. The changes are understandable in that going 

to college is predicated on high grades and school failure concomitantly 

precludes students from going to college. The failure of educational 

commitment to be developed may be interpreted as an indication that 

youths realize that a whole set of life options are no longer available 



TABLE XXXI 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF COMMITMENTl 
BY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

Low Grade Point Average 

Level of Commitment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 27.9 44.4 11. 1 33.9 32.3 

No 72. 1 55.6 88.9 66. 1 67.7 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 43) ( 25) ( 9) ( 65) ( 142) 

Gamma = -.057 

High Grade Point Average 

Level of Commitment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 16.7 20.0 00.0 10.9 10.4 

No 82.3 80.0 100.0 79.1 80.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 6) ( 5) ( 3) ( 91) (115 ) 

Ganma = .158 

1 
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Measured in 1964 by "What do you think about going to college" 
and in 1967 by "I expect to go to college. II 



and with decreased commitment to conventional behavior, delinquency 

becomes a viable alternative activity. 
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The rates were essentially unchanged from the general rate of 26.5 

percent for those with a low GPA who were consistently low on commit

ment and slightly higher for those whose level went from low to high 

(a 2.8 percent increase over the base rate of 8.3 percent to 11.1 per

cent). For the first group, expectations of future success may be 

lowered, and this fact, coupled with decreased access to higher 

positions in the class structure may be a partial explanation of the 

relatively low delinquency rates. In contrast, for those with a high 

GPA who were consistently low on commitment, the delinquency rate 

declined almost 10 percent to 16.7 percent. Additionally, none of the 

three youths whose level of con~itment rose from low to high and who had 

a high GPA became delinquent. 

Finally, for the group whose level of commitment fell from 

high to low and who had a high grade point average, the delinquency 

rate was 20 percent, a decline of 20 percent from the first order rate 

of 40 percent. The corresponding rate for the low GPA group was 44 

percent, a 4.4 percent increase. This is an indication that while 

the commitment to conventional goals may not exist, it is important 

that the option to engage in those goals at a later date not be closed 

off through school failure. 

The importance of access to conventional goals as options there

fore emerges as a critical factor in this revised model of social control 

theory. While conventional social control theory such as Hirschi's 

version implies that the individual is free to choose his or her 
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behavior, it is important to realize that the legitimate behavioral 

options which are available to a person with a high grade point average 

are greater than those available to a youth with a low grade point 

average. Thus a person with a low level of commitment but with a 

high GPA can always decide to go to college and would probably do 

well, whereas a person wi th a low grade poi nt average woul d experi ence 

considerable difficulty in doing well in a college enviornment. 

The effects of socioeconomic status were not as consistent with 

respect to commitment as were those of grade point average (Table 

XXXII). While it was hypothesized that the delinquency rates would be 

higher for the youths from blue collar backgrounds than those from 

white collar backgrounds, this turned out to be not entirely the case. 

While the number of cases was small, particularly for the blue collar 

adolescents whose level of commit~ent rose from low to high, their 

level of delinquency participation fell. The rate declined for white 

collar boys who were consistently high in commitment 

For those low on commitment in both years, and from a low SES 

background, t~2 delinquency rate was 37.1 percent, which was 10.6 

percent higher than the first order rate of 26.5 percent. None of the 

white collar youths who were low in both years became delinquent. For 

the remainder of those initially low on bond, the small number of cell 

frequencies Ii~kes it difficult to substantiate assertions about the 

effect of socioeconomic status on changes in the level of bond and 

delinquency. For those who were initially high and whose level of bond 

decreased, the effects of socioeconomic status as a control were more 



TABLE XXXII 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF COMMITMENTl 

BY SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS 

Bl ue Co 11 ar 

Level of Commitment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 37.1 38.9 00.0 26.1 29.2 

No 62.9 61.1 100.0 63.9 70.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 35) ( 18) (8) ( 69) (130) 

Garruna = .Q73 

Wh ite Co 11 a r 

Level of Commitment in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 00.0 50.0 33.3 16.3 18.4 

No 100.0 50.0 66.7 83.7 81.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 10) ( 10) (3) ( 80) (103) 

Gamma = .164 

1 
Measured in 1964 by "What do you think about going to 

college" and 1967 by "I expect to go to college .. ' 
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mixed. For the low SES group the delinquency rate essentially remained 

constant while it increased 10 percent for the high SES group to 50 

percent. 

The rates for those whose level of commitment was high in both 

years changed in the predicted directions. The rates were 5.7 

percent higher than the base rate of 20.4 percent for the low SES group, 

an increase to 26.1 percent, and 4.1 percent lower, a decrease to 

16.3 percent for the high SES group. While the number of cases is 

small, it should be noted that none of the eight low SES boys whose 

level of commitment increased from low to high became delinquent while 

one of the three high SES boys became delinquent. 

CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT AND THE RELATION TO DELINQUENCY 

It will be recalled that almost half of those who were low on 

involvement in 1964 and who responded in 1967 changed their level of 

involvement from low to high. Of those who were initially high in 

1964, it was determined that in 1967 12.7 percent of the 165 had 

changed their level of involvement from high to low. The rates of 

delinquency involvement were in the directions predicted. Of those 

low in both periods, half were delinquent, while for those who were 

consistently high the rate was 11.8 percent. For those whose level 

changed from low to high the rate was 23.7 percent, while for those 

whose level decreased from high to low the rate was 28.6 percent. 

The delinquency rates (Table XXXIII) were higher for the sub

groups of the low GPA youths than comparable involvement subgroups 

with a high GPA, with one exception, regardless of the level of 



TABLE XXXIII 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT
1 

BY GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

Low Grade Point Average 

Level of Involvement in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 56.3 28.6 25.0 18.6 30.2 

No 43.7 71.4 75.0 81.4 69.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 32) ( 14) ( 24) ( 59) (129) 

Gamma = .328 

High Grade Point Average 

Level of Involvement in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 25.0 28.6 23.1 7.1 11.5 

No 75.0 71.4 76.9 92.9 88.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N (8) (7) ( 13) ( 85) (113) 

Gamma = .488 

1 
Measured in 1964 and 1967 by number of hours per week spent 

on homework. 
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involvement in 1964 and 1967, and regardless of the changes in the 

level of involvement from 1964 to 1967 although in some cases the 

changes were relatively small. The one exception can be termed minor 

in that the rates were unchanged for youths whose level of involvement 

fell from high to low. In short, the predicted structural effect 

emerged, indicated by the variation in the rates for the low and high 

GPA groups. 

However, the differences in the delinquency rates for low and 

high GPA youths did not consistently emerge as predicted (Table XXXIII). 

In only two of four instances did a low grade point average result 

in rates which were much higher than in the high GPA group. For those 

youths who were low in both periods, the low GPA group had a rate of 

56.3 percent, which is 6.3 percent higher than in the first order 

relationship, compared to 25 percent for the high GPA students. For 

the group consistently high, the low GPA adolescents had a delinquency 

rate of 18.6 percent, which was 7.8 percent higher than in the base 

rate. For the corresponding high GPA males the rate was 4.7 percent 

lower for a rate of 7.1 percent. 

The effects of socioeconomic status on the level of involvement 

were also mixed. This inconsistency and lack of large changes makes 

it difficult to make definitive assertions about the effects of socio

economic status on involvement. In part, this is due to the previously 

discussed strong relationship between socioeconomic status and involve

ment in 1967. 

The failure of the relationships to emerge was, in part, also 

due to the same measure of social class being used to represent two 
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different concepts. In the first, social class was used to describe 

the background of the youths, while the second refers more directly 

to the differences in life options between white collar and blue 

collar adolescents which assist middle class youths in being upwardly 

socially mobile. Even though these terms are used in a conceptually 

different sense, the degree of overlap in part may be distorting the 

strength of the relationship which actually exists. 

With one exception the delinquency rates were higher for the 

blue collar youths than those from white collar backgrounds. Although 

in some cells the changes were quite small, the rate was higher for 

the latter group of boys who fell from high to low in involvement 

than their lower class counterparts. Again, if Hirschi's formulation 

of social control theory was correct, this type of class related 

variation in delinquency rates should not exist. 

For those adolescents who were low in involvement both years 

(Table XXXIV), the delinquency rates were higher for those from both 

blue collar and white collar backgrounds. The rates were 54.6 percent 

for the former group and 53.9 percent for the latter which represented 

small increases of 4.6 and 3.9 percent respectively over the first 

order rate of 50 percent. When the level of involvement increased 

from low to high, the predicted differential effects of class emerged, 

but again the small cell frequencies made it difficult to place a 

great deal of credence in the interpretation of the data. For those 

whose level of involvement fell, the problem of small cell sizes 

emerged, with the total number of cases in the two cells being six. 

When involvement was consistently higher, the effect of class was also 



TABLE XXXIV 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENTl 

BY SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS 

Blue Collar 

Level of Involvement in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 High 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 54.6 30.0 29.6 17.2 27.8 

No 45.4 70.0 70.4 82.8 72.2 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 22) ( 10) ( 19) ( 64) (115) 

Gamma = .497 

White Call ar 

Level of Involvement in 1964 and 1967 

Low 1964 High 1964 Low 1964 Hi gh 1964 
Delinquent Low 1967 Low 1967 High 1967 High 1967 Total 

Yes 53.9 37.5 10.0 8.0 14.2 

No 46. 1 62.5 90.0 92.0 85.8 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 1 3) ( 8) ( 10) ( 75) (106 ) 

Gamma = .700 

1 
~1easured in 1964 and 1967 by number of hours per week spent 

on homework. 
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and in the directions predicted. For the blue collar group, the rate 

was 17.2 percent, while for the white collar group the rate was 8 

percent, indicating that social class affected the relationship from 

the base rate of 11.8 percent as hypothesized. 

BELIEF AND THE EFFECTS OF SOCIAL CLASS AND EDUCATIONAL PRACTICES 

Unlike the other three elements of the bond, it was not possible 

to obtain measures of belief at two points in time. However, an 

important relationship between belief measured in 1964 and delinquency 

(Table VIII, gamma = .39) was observed. Translated into percentages, 

38.5 percent of those low on belief were delinquent while 21.5 percent 

of those high on belief were delinquent, a difference of 17 percent. 

The effects of social class on the zero order relationships bear 

some examination. For those with a working class background (Table 

XXXV), the rate of delinquency was 5.0 percentage points higher for 

those who were low on belief and 5.9 percentage points higher for those 

who were high on belief. For the blue collar youths error in 

predicting delinquency was reduced to 34 percent (gamma = .34). In 

contrast, for middle class youths, delinquency rates were unaltered for 

those low in belief but were 5.7 percentage points lower for those who 

were high on this dimension. information about social class back

ground for the white collar group resulted in the predictability of 

delinquency increasing to gamma = .537, or alternatively stated, error 

being reduced by 53.7 percent. This finding requires some explanation 

because it was noted earlier that there was only a small relationship 

between social class and belief. The higher rate for the group which 



TABLE XXXV 

PERCENT OFFICIALLY DELINQUENT AND LEVEL OF BELIEF (1967) AND SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS' 

Blue Collar Whi te Call ar 

Level of Belief (1967) Level of Belief (1967) 

Delinquent Low High Total Delinquent Low Hi gh Total 

Yes 43.4 27.4 29.9 Yes 38.5 15.8 18.4 

No 56.5 72.6 70.1 No 61. 5 84.2 81.6 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 23) (124 ) ( 147) N ( 13) (101) (114 ) 

Total 15.7 84.4 100.0 Total 11 .4 88.6 100.0 

Gamma = .34 Gamma = .537 

Measured in 1967 by "From what I know the police treat you fairly." 

-' 
Ul 
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was from a lower social class background and which had a high level 

of belief appears to challenge the view that no special structural 

strains are needed to explain delinquency (Hirschi, 1969:23-26). 

There appears to be something which operates in relation to social 

class to account for the higher rates among those who are from a 

working class background but who are bonded to the social system. 
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Belief was intended to represent the relation of the youths to the 

social value system, focusing upon the norms regulating socially 

proscribed behavior. A lower social class position, therefore, places 

a youngster from that background in an undesirable situation. Working 

class boys are expected to play by the rules of the game in the 

competition for scarce social goods, yet they also have one hand tied 

behind their backs. When, by virtue of their social class position, 

they find they cannot compete on an equal basis with white collar 

adolescents, they have a decreased relationship to society and a higher 

rate of delinquency. To continue the metaphor, for those who are from 

a middle class background, since they are presumably able to use both 

hands, the rate does not increase. Thus where this class related 

perspective is present, the differential effects of class in relation 

to legitimate and illegitimate goals appears to be valid. 

In contrast, with grade point average controlled, the rates of 

delinquency were as predicted (Table XXXVI). For those low in belief, 

low GPA was associated with a rate 9.5 percentage points higher than the 

zero order figure, while for those who were high the rate was 7.8 

percentage points higher. High GPA was associated with a rate 17.1 

percentage points lower for those who were initially low on belief 



TABLE XXXVI 

PERCENT OFFICIALLY DELINQUENT AND LEVEL OF BELIEF (1967) AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE l 

Low Grade Point Average 

Level of Belief (1967) 

Delinquent Low Hi gh Total 

Yes 48.0 29.3 32. 1 

No 52.0 70.7 67.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 25) (140 ) (165 ) 

Total 15.2 84.9 100. 1 

Gamma = .38 

1 

Delinquent 

Yes 

No 

Total 

N 

Total 

Gamma = .42 

High Grade Point Average 

Level of Belief (1967) 

Low Hi gh Total 

21.4 10.0 11.4 

78.5 90.0 88.6 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

( 14) (100 ) (114 ) 

12.3 87,7 100.0 

!1easured in 1967 by "From what I know the police treat you fairly." 

-' 
U1 
N 
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and 11.5 percentage points lower for those who were initially high. 

The gammas for the partial tables show that knowledge of GPA resulted 

in relatively little additional information about delinquency involve

ment when the level of bond was known. The gammas were .38 for the 

low GPA group and .42 for the high GPA youths. 

CONCLUSION 

In reviewing and summarizing the research to this point, several 

observations can be made. Consistent findings emerged with respect to 

the effects of social class and the educational system on the social 

bond. This study supported the contention that it is accurate to view 

both those factors as intervening at very specific points in the lives 

of young peopie and therefore affecting their level of bond and rates 

of delinquency involvement. Delinquency rates consistently varied in 

the directions predicted when those variables were introduced as 

controls. This was especially true when the changes were compared to 

the rates for each element of the bond before the controls were 

introduced. 

The prob"lem of the causal ordering of variables has already 

been addressed. This research assumed that the educational system and 

the social class structure can work to change the individual1s initial 

relationship to society. In marked contrast, it could be argued that 

an increase in bond should result in an increased affiliation to 

conventional goals and activities. Youths then would study harder and 

be more oriented toward competing for a high status job. Certainly 

as the youngster approaches graduation, he or she may decide to make 
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investments in conventional behavior which result in a higher social 

bond. Reversing the causal order, though, provides little explanation 

fo why youths suddenly become "unbonded" to society. The role of the 

school as a gate-keeper and the aspects of the social class structure 

which assist some youths and deny others entry into higher education 

with the attendant rewards provides a much more satisfactory explanation 

of the increases, decreases and stability in the level of bond and 

delinquency involvement. 





CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

The tasks of this study were accomplished in several stages. 

First, the applicability of the delinquency theory developed by 

Hirschi was examined in a new research setting. Next, the argument 

was made that the interaction of socialization with social structure 

and social institutions was inadequately conceived in Hirschi's study. 

Since this study was concerned with the impact of social structure on 

socialization, the level of bond was then explored in relation to 

social class. Also, bond levels were scrutinized at two points in 

time to determine if they remained constant or changed over time. 

Next, the changes that were observed were examined in relation to 

social class and grade point average to determine if those variables 

could account for the alterations in bond levels. Finally, the changes 

were examined in relation to delinquency, with controls then added, 

first for social class and then for grade point average to determine 

if the rates of delinquency varied in the directions predicted for the 

respective groups. 

REPLICATION OF CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY 

This research found substantial support for the thesis presented 

by Hirschi that the level of bond is related to the likelihood that a 



youth will come into contact with the juvenile justice system (Table 

XXXVII). Three of the four elements of the social bond: attachment, 
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involvement and belief, were found to be related to delinquency. The 

higher the level of bond, the less likely that a youth was an 

adjudicated delinquent. No relation to delinquency was found for the 

fourth element of the bond; commitment or the decision to go to college 

and subsequently pursue a high status occupation. A possible 

explanation for the failure of the predicted relationship to emerge 

was offered. The youths initially questioned in this study were 

sophomores and in Hirschi's study they were juniors and seniors. It 

may be that the bonding effect of commitment to conventional goals does 

not come into operation until much later in adolescence as it was 

found that a large proportion of the population later made the decision 

to attend college. In summary, these data generally mirrored Hirschi's 

findings. 

TABLE XXXVII 

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN DELINQUENCY AND THE ELEMENTS OF THE BOND 

Delinquent 
(1967) 

Attachment Comnitment Involvement 

.292 -.002 .57 

LEVEL OF BOND AND DELINQUENCY AND SOCIAL CLASS 

Belief 

.39 

Hirschi did not consider it important to analyze the level of 

bond in relation to social class partly because no relationship was 

found between social class and delinquency in his study. The present 
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research did find a relationship between social class and delinquency 

and therefore examined the impact of social class on the level of bond 

(Table XXXVII~). The data showed that attachment and belief were not 

strongly related to social class. Youths from the middle class were 

much more likely to want to go to college, and more of them studied 

more intensively than their lower-class counterparts. The findings 

may simply reflect the reality of the respective positions of the 

youths in the social class system. Other studies have shown that for 

youths of equal ability, those from the middle and upper class are 

much more likely to go to college than their lower class counterparts. 

Thus the relationship of commitment and involvement to social class 

may simply mean that the lower class youths recognize that their 

class position consigns them to a future which simply has fewer life 

options and fewer rewards for conforming behavior and consequently 

do not form that element of the bond. 

TABLE XXXVIII 

CORRELATION BETWEEN SOCIAL CLASS AND DELINQUENCY AND ELEMENTS OF THE BOND 

Delinquency Attachment Commitment Involvement Belief 

Social Class .313 .13 .53 .41 .18 

CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF BOND 

The view of the social bond which emerged in this study was 

considerably more complex than that developed by Hirschi. He argued 

that a youth's relationship to society is determined by the success 
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of the adolescent's interaction with his or her parents in early child

hood and that the level of bond should, therefore, be fixed by the 

time the youth entered high school. In contrast, this research 

assumed that while the level of bond may be formed in primary group 

interaction, factors related to the social class structure and the 

secondary school system may act with an intensity similar to that of 

the primary group to alter the bond which has been developed. 

It was first necessary to determine if the bond levels did 

change. This analysis could be conducted only for attachment, 

commitment and involvement, as data for measuring belief did not 

exist in 1964 when the survey instrument was first administered. 

From a social control perspective, the level of bond should be 

stable from one year to the next, that is, the correlation coefficients 

should be very high (Table XXXIX). Looking at the correlation 

coefficients it can be seen that attachment exhibited a large amount 

of instability while the level of commitment in 1964 was an excellent 

predictor of the level of commitment in 1967. The level of involvement, 

in contrast, had a ~oefficient of r = .76 indicating that some change 

did take place. 

TABLE XXXIX 

CORRELATION BETWEEN ELEMENTS OF THE BOND IN 1964 AND 19671 

Attachment in 1964 and 1967, r = .55 

Commitment in 1964 and 1967, r = .91 

Involvement in 1964 and 1967, r = .76 

1 
Data for Belief were not available in 1964. 
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Earlier it was hypothesized that the changes in the level of bond 

might be related to either social class or educational stratification 

factors. When the partial correlations in Table XXXX are viewed in 

relation to the zero order correlations of Table XXXIX, only partial 

support was generated for the hypotheses of this research with only 

one element of the bond behaving as as predicted, another being 

slightly affected and the third unchanged. 

TABLE XXX X 

CORRELATION BETWEEN THE LEVEL OF BOND IN 1967 AND 1967 CONTROLLING 
FOR SOCIAL CLASS AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE 

Low SES High SES Low SES High SES 

Attachment .647 .393 .674 .323 

Commitment .887 .927 .85 .946 

Involvement .678 .848 .697 .763 

It can be seen that under the conditions of a lower class back-

ground or low GPA the level of attachment remained stable, while for 

the adolescents from a white collar background or who were doing 

well in school, change in the level of bond was more likely to occur. 

The level of commitment was unaffected by social class and grade point 

average. Finally, with involvement, under the conditions of a low 

GPA or low SES the level of bond was less stable, while it remained 

stable for high SES youths and was unaffected for high GPA males. 
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EXPLAINING THE CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF BOND 

This research departed from earlier studies which emphasized 

the social psychological approach to social control because it 

considered the impact of nonprimary group variables on the level of 

bond. Doing well in school or coming from an upper class background 

should be related to stability in the level of bond if it was initiall'y 

high or its subsequent increase if the level of bond was initially 

low. Conversely, if the youth was doing poorly in school or came from 

a lower social class background, then those factors ought to be 

related to continued low levels of bond or decreases if the level was 

initially high. In the following discussion the proportions 

of the youths who changed their level of bond by social class and 

grade point average controlling for the initial level of bond is 

examined (Table XLI). 

In examining attachment, those who were low in 1964 were more 

likely to increase their level of attachment if they were from a 

high SES background, while for those who were high in 1964 more than a 

third decreased their level of attachment, but there was no difference 

between the low and nigh status groups. 

The same pattern emerged when the effects of grade point average 

were examined. Youths who were initially low in attachment were 

more than twice as likely to increase their level of bond if they had 

a high rather than a low GPA. Conversely, while a large proportion of 

those who were initially high decreased their level of bond, there 

was only a small diffey'ence between the t\,/O groups indicating that 

school performance was not related to declines in the level of attachment. 



TABLE XLI 

PERCENT OF YOUTHS WHO CHANGED THEIR LEVEL OF BOND BY SOCIAL CLASS AND GRADE POINT AVERAGE 
COI\TROLUNG FOR THE INITIAL LEVEL OF BOND IN 1964 

Initial Initial Initial Initial 
Low Bond High Bond Low Bond ---- High Bond 

Low SES Hi SES Low SES Hi SES Low GPA Hi GPA Low GPA Hi GPA 

Percent Who Change 
Level of Attachment 27.8 40.0 35.7 38.7 23.2 50.0 39.2 33.8 

Percent Who Change 
Level of Commitment 18,6 23. 1 20.7 11 . 1 17.3 33.3 27.8 5.2 

Percent Who Change 
Level of Involvement 55.1 43.5 13.5 9.6 42.9 61. 9 19.2 7.6 

-' 

en 
N 
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Looking at commitment, it is important to remember that this 

element of the social bond remained stable for the years 1964 and 1967. 

For those boys who were low in 1964, almost a fifth increased their 

level of bond, but the increases were not related to differences in 

social status. Similarly, declines in bond were not related to 

social class. 

For those youths with low levels of commitment in 1964, those 

with a high GPA were somewhat more likely to increase their level of 

bond than those with a low GPA. In contrast, those with a low GPA 

were much more likely to decline than their high GPA countel~parts. 

With involvement, for those youths who WEIE initially low, a 

large number of the adolescents changed their level of bond with lower 

status youths being slightly more likely to go from low to high than 

the high status males. For those who were initially high, only a small 

number decreased in involvement and those decreases were not related 

to ~ocial class. Finally, for those who were initially low in 

involvement, increases were related to doing well in school while 

these who did poorly were more likely to decline in the level of 

involvement. 

CHANGES IN THE LEVEL OF BOND AND DELINQUENCY 

This study predicted that changes in the level of bond ought 

to be related to different rates of delinquency for those youths 

whose level of bond exhibited stability at a high or low level or 

upward or downward change. The rates should be highest for those 

youths whose levels were consistently low, intermediate for those 
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whose levels fell from high to low or increased from low to high, and 

lowest for those who were consistently bonded to society. With minor 

exceptions the patterns were in the predicted directions (see Tables 

XVII, XIX, XXI). 

Social class and success in school were thought to be important 

factors accounting for the changed level of a youthls bond to society. 

The analysis of changes in the level of bond and delinquency with 

social class and grade point average controlled, demonstrated that 

school success and the social class background of the youths were 

related to increases and decreases in the delinquency rates when 

compared to the first order correlations. With minor exceptions, the 

rates were higher between comparable groups for those with a low 

GPA or lower social class background than for those who were doing well 

in school (see Tables XXVIII through XXXII). 

SUMMARY 

The issue of the impact of social structural factors on an 

i,ndividualls relationship to society is by no means l'esolved in this 

~esearch. Yet, aside from the attempts of labeling theorists to 

describe the effects of institutional reaction on an individual IS 

personality structure, the schism between the social structural and 

social psychological traditions remains unbridged. 

An emergent metaphor or theme in sociology is that social 

institutions do need to be examined critically to determine if they 

are operating well. Depending on the criteria which are chosen to 

represent institutional IIhealth ll or lIillness,1I it is apparent that 
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social institutions (the economy, educational structures, health care 

systems, criminal justice) do manifest a side range of deleterious 

social impacts (Ryan, 1976; Duberman, 1976 and Gordon, 1971). The 

specific relevance of dysfunctional institutional effects broached in 

this research is the extent to which poorly functioning schools and 

social inequality is increasing the likelihood that an individual will 

become delinquent. Whatever the rationale for a social institution, 

if it can be demonstrated that it is harming an individual's relation

ship to society and affecting the likelihood that a youth will become 

involved with the criminal justice system, then the operation of that 

institution should be examined closely. 

The contribution of social control theory and this research 

has been first to define the nature of the relationship of a youth to 

society and then to attempt to articulate the linkage between 

dysfunctional social institutions, decreased relationships to society 

and delinquency involvement. If adolescence is viewed as part of a 

maturation process with the end goal being the integration of the 

youth into adult social roles as control theory would suggest, then 

the role of research should be to investigate problems associated with 

successful socialization. 



APPENDIX 

The data which were collected in 1967 in the Marion County 

Youth Study could be treated as cross sectional data and compared with 

the findings presented in Causes of Delinquency. Such an analysis, 

it might be argued, represents a more accurate comparison of the two 

populations since the youths from Marion County were seniors in 1967 

and the youths in Hirschi's research were juniors and seniors. It will 

be recalled that the initial comparison of the two groups was made when 

the Marion County Youths were sophomores. This variation, however, 

should not be important if Hirschi is correct about his contention of 

the importance of early childhood socialization. 

When the data are viewed cross-sectionally, for each element of 

the bond for which data were obtained at two points in time, the 

strength of the bond was stronger in 1967 than in 1964. For commit

ment, in 1964 the relationship to delinquency did not exist, but by 

1967 the decision not to go to college was strongly related to 

delinquency. 

In 1964 the relationship between attachment and delinquency in 

the Marion County Youth Study was gamma = .292, while for Hirschi's 

research the measure was gamma = .294. In 1967 when the Marion County 

youths were seniors, the relationship was gamma = .52 (Table XLII). 

The increase between the two years would lend considerable support 

to the contention that those youths who are no longer under the control 
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of their parents are much more involved with delinquent behavior. Also, 

as the youths approach graduation, if they have not formed attachment, 

and ties to conventional significant others, they appear to be 

especially free to deviate. 

The emergence of a relationship between commitment in 1967 and 

delinquency is important, because it was noted that the relationship 

between the decision to attend college and law breaking behavior did 

not exist in 1964. This would possibly indicate that commitment was 

formed outside the family and in secondary group relations. The 

relationship between commitment and delinquent behavior is relatively 

strong (gamma = .251, Table XLIIl). It appears that between 1964 

and 1967 many youths directly confronted the need to make decisions 

about their careers and future education plans. Those who did not 

intend to go to college, for whatever reasons, reacted to the closure 

of that means of investment in their future and increasing their 

stakes in conformity through delinquent behavior. Thus, the failure 

to orient youths towards college manifested itself in delinquency 

invulvement. 

Involvement in 1964 was strongly related to delinquent behavior 

(gamma = .57). In 1967 the relationship was only slightly stronger 

(gamma = .61, Table XLIV). When this findi ng is contrasted against 

the newly formed relationship between commitment and delinquency it is 

i nteY'es ti ng to observe how i niti ally homework prevents the youths from 

becoming involved with delinquency. However, for more of the 

adolescents, that work is a goal in itself. Only in high school do 



TABLE XLII 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF ATTACHMENT
l 

FROM 
THE MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDY 

Level of Attachment ( 1967) 

Delinquent ( 1967} Low High Total 

Yes 33.3 13.6 23.6 

No 66.7 86.4 76.4 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N (144) ( 140) (284) 

Total 50.7 49.3 100.0 

Gamma ::: .52 

1 
Attachment 1967, delinquency 1967. 

TABLE XLIII 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF COMMITMENTl FROM 
THE MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDY 

Level of Commitment (1967) 

Delinquent ( 1967) Low High Total 

Yes 29.8 20.2 23.5 

No 70.2 79.8 76.5 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 94) (178) (272) 

Total 34.6 65.5 100.0 

Gamma = .25 

1 
Corrrnitment 1967, del inquency 1967. 
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TABLE XLIV 

DELINQUENCY INVOLVEMENT BY LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT
l 

FROM 
THE MARION COUNTY YOUTH STUDY 

Level of Involvement (1967) 

Delinquent ( 1967) Low Hi gh Total 

Yes 40.6 14.2 21.1 

No 59.4 85.7 78.9 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 

N ( 64) (182 ) ( 246) 

Total 26.0 74.0 100.0 

Gamma = .61 

1 
Involvement 1967, delinquency 1967. 

youths acquire the "commitment" to conventional goals which Hirschi 
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deems important, and only then does conmitment function as an element 

of the social bond. 

The main body of this study dealt with the dynamic nature of the 

social bond. This brief analysis, which treated part of the information 

as cross-sectional data, showed the strength of Hirschi!s pustulates. 

Additionally, one of the elements of the bond which was to be formed 

in the family, was, in fact, formed between the youth's sophomore and 

senior years indicating that the processes involved with adolescence 

may be much more powerfully associated with the emergence of commitment 

and del'inquency than hitherto thought. 
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